
Qiina Mourns Premier Qiou’s Death

, i

Chou En-lai

By CHARLES i t  SMITH 
UPl Seoktr (klltor

HONG KONG (U PI) -  
China's collective leadership 
proclaimed aln.oat a.^week of 
national mourning toda)/ for 
Premier Chou fcli-lai to jirm it 
800 million Chinese to pay 
tribute to the man who p iay ^  a 
vital role m the birth and growth 
of the Peoples Republic of 
China

It was announced that finerai 
services would be held Thirs 
day for the 78-year-old Chou who 
died Thursday morning after a 
four year battle against cancer 
O bservers assume the uri 
contammg Chou's ashes will be 
buried in Peking's "Cemetery of 
the Revolutionaries ' at the 
memorial ceremony

Chou's death elevated Vice 
FTemier Teng Hsiao-peng to the 
highest point of his stunning 
political comeback from the 
disgrace he suffered during 
China's Cultiral Revolution of 
the 1960s It was considered 
almost certain he would suc
ceed Chou as Premier and 
continue the current Chinese 
policies

Pekuig radio annomced that 
according to Chinese custom no 
foreign government will be 
invited to the funeral This 
apparently scotched reports by 
Japanese Foreign Ministry 
sources in Tokyo that Secretary 
of State Henry A Kissinger 
would attend the funeral

Teng has carried out the day 
to day duties of the premiership 
while Chou was ailing and it was 
he who conferred with President

Ford and Secretary of State 
Henry A Kissmger during their 
recent visit to Peking American 
diplomats said they expected no 
change in U S -Ghina relations 
although Chou was reported to 
have got along with Kissinger 
far better than Teng 

Although China and its allies 
mourned Chou, there was scant 
recognition of his death in the 
Soviet Union, now a foe of the 
nation with which it once formed 
a powerful alliance Only a few 
words were earned by the Tass 
news agency and printed ui the 
Russian papers 

President Ford sent a mes 
sage of condolence and former 
President Richard M Nixon, 
who met Chou dunng his 1972 
visit to China, said "only a 
handful of men in the 20th 
C en tu ry  will ever match 
Premier Chou's impact on the 
history of the world ''

The Central Committee of the 
Chinese Communist l*arty and 
the State Council, which Chou 
headed for more than 26 years, 
announced the most elaborate 
memorial services ever held for 
any leader of the young People s 
Republic of China 

^ tu rd a y  and Suiday were set 
aside for people to pay last 
respects to his remains Mourn
ing ceremonies were scheduled 
for Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday The main, final 
memorial service was set for 
next Thursday

Chou's death removed from 
the Chinese leadership one of the 
w o rld  s m ost in fluen tia l 
diplomats — a brilliant scholar 
with unflagging energy who

emerged from wars, famines 
and party struggles with ever 
increasing power

But h is d eath  was not 
expected to have any effect on 
the leadership lineup since Teng 
had already stepped into Chou's 
shoes

Tlie 71-year-old Teflg is now 
considered the second most 
powerful man in China Only 
C hinese Communist party 
chairman Mao Tse-tung, him 
self 82 and ailing, carnes more 
clout

The dim inutive Teng, a 
former party secretary general, 
was purged in 1966 dunng the 
Cultural Revolution and re
turned from political limbo in 
1973

Political observers say his 
return to the political summit is

so rem arkable it could be 
compared in the West only with 
Richard Nixon's winning re 
election as president

Since 19^. the hunch-shoul
dered Teng has been restored to 
the party  s powerful Politbüro, 
elected a vice chairman of the 
party and named a member of 
th e  P o l i t b ü r o  s s t a n d in g  
c o m m i t t e e  Last  year he 
became the first civilian chief of 
the general stafL of Chinese 
arm ed forces

Considered a moderate in the 
mold of Chou, Teng has pushed 
the pragmatic policies most 
closely associated with the late 
premier The emphasis has been 
on forging ahead with economic 
development programs aimed 
at raising China to superpower 
status by the end of the century

There was no immediate 
ofricial indication what type of 
funeral service would be held for 
Chou or when it would be held 
However, diplomatic sources in 
Peking said the service would be 
Monday

The sources said that al 
though there was a somber 
mood in the Chinese capital 
following announcement of 
Chou's death, "llungs are going 
on quite normally People are 
going about th a r business as 
usual "

President Ford, who met Chou 
during a visit to China in 1972. 
praised him as a remarkable 
leader who has left his ii|iprint 

on the whole world scene ' 
Chou who probably had more 

exposure to foragners than all 
the other top Chinese leaders

combined, led the first rap
prochement with the United 
States

He was born to aikaristocrat 
ic Mandarin family bpt chose a 
life of revotution instead of 
luxury

After travel abroad and study 
r  Japan and France, Chou 
returned home to work in the 
Commumst party At one point 
he became a close friend of the 
late nationalist president Chiang 
Kai Shek

But a s  the Communists 
emerged as a threatening force 
to Chiang's nationalist party, 
their friendship vanished

Chou became well-known in 
the United States in the late 
1940s when President Harry 
T ru m an  d ispa tched  Gen 
George Marshall to Chungkmg

in a futile effort to reconcile the 
Nationalists and the Commu
nists and avert the civil war Uat 
was to end in Communist victory 
in 1949

When the People's Republic 
was established on Oct. 1 .1M0. 
Chou became prem ier and 
foreign m inister. He never 
relinquished the premiership 
but resigned from the foreifi 
ministry in 1958

Chou and las wife. Teng Ying- 
chao. had no children

Weather
The forecast calls for p a lly  

cloudy skies on Saturday with 
highs in the 50s with lows tonight 
inthe2Qs
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Gas Supply Qoses Schools

Pampa May Get New Bank
By Tex DeWeese 

Pampa News Staff
Plans to apply for a charter to 

open a third bank in Pampa 
were announced today by Buddy 
Cockrell, one of six F^mpa men 
invol ved in the project 

Cockrell told The Pampa 
News the Austin law firm of 
M cG innis. Lockridge and 
Kilgore has been retained to 
handle the control s group legal 
m atters  in connection with 
cliarter application 

Others in the group, according 
to Cockrell, are Joe Cree, 
in su ran ce  broker, Delmar

Watkins and Joe Hawkins, 
merchants. Douglas Mills Jr . 
cattleman, and James Allen, 
oilman

Cockrell, a cattleman, said the 
bank will be capitalized for $1 
million and a limited number of 
stock shares will be offered to 
the public

Stock will be available for sale 
beginning at 9 30 a m next 
W ed n esd ay  at the Cree 
In su rance  Agency. 106 E 
Foster

The stock will be sold at $10 a 
share with a minimum of 20

shares and a maximum of 300 
shares to each buyer, according 
to Cockrell

Cockrell said upon completion 
of the stock sale, application for 
the charter will be made with 
the State Banking Commission 
"We should know wfthinOOdays 

results of the stock sale and the 
commission's decision on the 
charter application." Cockrell 
said

He added that a toitative 
location for the bank already is 
in mind and members of the 
control group are ready to begin 
final organization.

Byrd Enters Race for Pres
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen 

Flobert C Byrd, D-W Va . today 
joined a crowd of 10 other 
Democrats seeking the presi
dency He said he would enter 
the May 11 West Virginia 
primary and may carry his 
nomination campai^i to other 
states

" I 'm  pretty senous about 
everythmg I do except when 1

play the violin." said the 
assistan t Senate Democratic 
leader, adding that he would 
seek a fourth term in the Senate 
at the same time he goes after 
the nation's,top job

"The national convention may 
or may not choose from those 
who travel the presidential 
primary route." Byrd said in a 
prepared statement

M l

"In saying this. I do not close 
the door on my entry into 
primaries other than the West 
Virginia primary 

Byrd said he was entering his 
home state primary so that if thi 
33 delegates are pledged to him. 
"West Virginia will have an 
opportunity to have a greater 
im pact at the Democratic 
convention in July '

By United Press inter national
Bitter cold kept an icy grip on 

two-thirds of the nation tc ^ y  
and taxed the available natural 
^ s  supply so severely that 
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co 
asked schools to close in a five- 
state area of the Southwest 

The requested curtailment in 
gas usage affected most of 
Arkansas, much of Oklahoma, 
n o r th w e s te r n  L ouisiana, 
northeastern Texas and a small 
area near Wichita. Kan 

Most rural schools in the area 
called off classes but ofBdalsof 
some large systems said they 
kept schools open because they 
were not given sufficient notice 

The harsh  cold punished 
almost all of the nation from the 
Rockies to the Atlantic Coast, 
and the toll of weather 
connected deaths clunbed to at 
least 27

A United Press International 
Count showed at least eight 
weather-connected deaths in 
Illinois, five in Pennsylvania, 
four in New Jersey, three - 
in Missouri, three in North 
Carolina, two in Kansas, and one 
each in Wisconsin and Indiana

Most of the deaths occurred in 
accidents on slippery high
ways or were attributed to heart 
attacks caused by overexertion 
in snow and cold A man froze to 
death near Tipton, Ind . when he 
tried to crawl for help after an

auto accident in which a 
companion was killed 

It was the coldest night in 
three years in parts of West 
Virginia, northern Mississippi 
and the Washington, D C . area 
R ecord  low tem pera tu res 
chilled northern Louisiana and 
northern Alabama 

The cold forced schools to shut 
down in many states, caused 
garbage collectors in St Louis to 

icancel p ickups, foiled a 
jailbreak in Wisconsin and kept 
the lids on septic tanks in 
Crawfordsville, Iowa 

C raw fo rd sv ille  residents 
foind some solace in the subzero 
c o ld  T hey  s a id  ( r ig id  
temperatures apparently had 
stopped a rash of septic tank 
explosions that blew lids off the 
tanks and water out of toilets.

Mechanical traffic sipials in 
Chicago choked up in subzero 
cold and ran slightly slower, a 
police spokesman said

On short notice from Amtrak, 
a cafe in Crestón. Iowa, spread a 
smorgasbord for 183 hungry 
passengers of an éastbound 
train TTie train's dining car had 
frozen pipes

Two prisoners who walked 
away from a Green Bay, Wis.. 
prison farm in 17-below-zero 
temperatures Wednesday night 
phoned the Brown County 
sheriff's department two hours 
later

"It's too damn cold." one of

the fugitives told police Come 
get us "

Storm-related deaths included 
foir persons in the Chicago area 
who died of heart attacks from 
shoveling snow and a 9-year- 
old Alton III. girl who died of 
head injuries in a sledding 
accident

Lingering cold forced Rio 
Grande Valley citrus growers to 
protect their crops and caused 
the closing of some northeast 
Texas schools today because of 
natural gas shortages However

warmer weather began moving 
into the state

The cold a ir  Thursday 
dropped tem peratires below 
zero in the Texas panhandle and 
pushed winter vacationers from 
Galveston beaches

Lingering bitter cold forced 
Rio G rande Valley citrus 
growers to protect their crops 
and caused the closing of some 
northeast Texas schools today 
because of natural gas shor
tages. even though warmer 
w eather already had begun 
moving into the state

"Wednesday night it was 8 
degrees in Amarillo," said 
N ational W eather Service 
spokesman '  Bill Cook. "But 
'Dursday the temperature was 
24

"We have a warm front 
moving into the Panhandle 
which should bring tempera
tures back into the 50s and 60s 
through most of the northcen- 
tral and northeast parts.

"The .Lower Rio Grande 
Valley probably had its coldest 
night last night and things 
should warm up there today."
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Warner To Run for DA

Ì1

John W. W arner

Gray County Attorney John 
W Warner annomced today 
that he will be a candidate for 
the office of district attorney, a 
post now held by Guy Hardin of 
Shamrock

Hardin has said he will seek re 
election and Harold (Corner. 

Pam pa attorney, announced 
earlier for the pok No one has 
yet filed for county attorney 
Warner's term expires Jan 1, 
1977

"I have always believed that a 
person should earn the right fo 
seek a public office, Warner 
said "I feel my record as 
municipal judge and county 
attorney qualifies me to seek the 
office of district attorney" 

Warner served as Pampa s 
Murudpal Judge from 1963 to 
1968 He instituted a teenage 
traffic  court and required 
parents of teens charged with 
traffic offenses to appear with 
their sons or daughters in court 
T eenagers committing their

first offense were given the 
choice of paying a fine or writing 
a theme on traffic safety Many 
area  teenagers served on 
teenage jiries

During Warner’s tenure as 
municipal judge, he said the 
p e rc e n ta g e  of teen agers 
invol ved in accidents declined 20 
per cent

As Gray County attorney, 
Warner has seen the case load of 
his office more than double since 
he assumed duties seven years 
ago He attributed this to 
changes in Texas law making 
criminal offenses which were 
f o r m e r l y  f e l o n i e s  a 
misdemenanor and a better 
enforcement by local officers

Warner is currently serving 
on the board of directors for the 
Pampa Kiwanis Club He is a 
member of the Pampa Optimist 
Gub and has served as a Little 
l^eague coach for the last two 
years He is a former president

of the Pam pa Jaycees A 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church. Warner has 
been a high school Sunday 
School teacher for 14 years 

He has practiced law in 
Pampa for 14 years, and Is a 
member of the law firm of 
Warner, Finney and Marnocha 

In 1969. Warner was honored 
by the  Jay cees  with the 
Distinguished Service Award for 
being Pam pa s outstanding 
yoixig m an He has received the 
Adult Leader of the Year award 
from the Pampa High School 
Key Club, and has been selected 
Leader of the Year by the 
Pampa High School — Tru 
teens Service Club 

W arner is a graduate of 
Pampa High School. Texas A&M 
University and the University of 
Texas Law School He and his 
wife. Judy, reside at 2111 
Dogwood with th e ir  four 
ch ild ren  — Mike, Sandy, 
Melanie and Patti

I

Kids Believe Books Better
A n a tte n tiv e  g roup  o f four an d  J iv e  - y e a r  - olds lis ten  to  a sto ry  d u r in g  th e  f ir s t

, sponsored  by F rien d s  o f  the 
M em orial L ib ra ry , a t tra c te d  a la rg e  n u m b e r oi ch ild ren  to  th e  library Thursday.
m eetin g  of S to ry tim e  jn  1976. T he p ro g ram , sponsored  by F rien d s  o f  th e  Lovett

They w ill m ee t each  T h u rsd a y  from  10:30 - 11 a .m ., th ro u g h  April 15.
(P am p a  N ew s photo by M ichal T hom pson)

’75 Economy Ends on Encouraging Word
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

economy ended 1975 on an 
encoiraging note with Labor 
D e p a rtm e n t reports today 
showing unemployment held 
steady and wholesale prices 
dropped in the last month of the 
year

The jobless rate in December 
was the same as in November 
- 1 3  per cent or an estimated 7 8 
million persons out of work The 
to ta l num ber of employed 
persons increased by 340.000 to 
77.1 million—partly because 
30.000 workers retirned from 
strikes

That was still a percentage 
point above the unemployment 
rale at the beginning of the yekr. 
but down from the peak jobless 
rale of f  .S per cent in May

The Wholesair Price Index fell
0.4 per cent in December for the 
flrst dedihe In the key kiflation 
ba rometer In atxHwnUia

The decrease was led by a 2 5 
per cent decline in food (rices to 
wholesalers and grocers, which 
more than offset increases for 
nonfood item s like building 
nuiterials and paper products

Unadjusted prices in Decem
ber were 4 2 per cent h t ^ r  than 
a year before, but aMwed a 
better record in 1975 than 1974 
when w holiu ie prices jumped 
20 9 per cent

Julius Shiskin, head of the 
Bireau of Labor Statistics, said 
the constant fluctuations in 
unemployment have stayed 
within the limits of 1.3 per cent 
and 8.0 per cent during the last

.s ix n K in t h s
Wholesale prices were un

ch an g ed  in November, in 
contrast to the year’s biggest 
sp irt of LI per cent during 
October Overall, however, 
wholesale prices rose at an 
annual ra te  of I0:t pkr eent

between August and November
Alan Greenspan, chairman of 

the P residen t’s Council of 
Economic Advisers, disromted 
the monthly changes on gromds 
they are sometimes wide and 
usually unpredictable

"It is better to look for a trend 
developing over an extended 
period of time." G reen^an said 
recently. But he said there is 
"nothing out there now that 
bathers me" in r e ^ rd  to a 
s u d d e n  i n c r e a s e  in  
unemployment or sharply high 
er prices

Assistant Commeroe Secre
ta ry  Ja m e i Pate said the 
m o ^ ly  reports have gyrated, 
but the overall frend is for 
ncreased production and job 
opportunities and easing infla- 
tkn.

Pate and Greenspan acknowl 
edged  that job and price 
conditionB are bod by hiatoric

standards but imisted there is 
solid evidence they will im
prove

There was a dramatic im 
provement in wholesale prices 
in 1975. Labor said Unadjusted 
prices in December were 4 2 per 
cent h ig h e r than a year 
before—compared to a 20.9 per 
cent jump from December, 1973, 
to December. 1974

The department said food 
p rices to wholesalers and 
grocers plunged 2.5 per cent in 
December to more than offset 
increases for nonfood items like 
building materials and paper 
products

The decline in seaaonally 
adjusted food prices—which 
equals an annual rale of 30 per 
cent—fallowed a 1.5 per cent dip 
in November

Ih e  WPl. the primary indici- 
tor of price increoaea at the 
w holm ie level, cqnaiala of tm>.

parts—food and industrial com
modities The conunodities sec
tor rose 0 6 per cent for the 
second consecutive month.

The overall index stood at 
ITS 7 from a 1967 baw of 100 
That means goods costing $10 in 
1967 cost^lT 87 last month 

Wholesale prices eventually 
are passed on to coraumers 
when they buy food, homes, 
clothing, cars and other fin
ished goods

The one month decline in 
prices will hardly lead to 
widespread price cuts in retail 
stores, but it was an indication 
that inflation might be easing 

The December decline was the 
first since a 0.1 per cent dip in 
June. The year b ep n  with three 
consecutive months of declines 
for wholesale prices, followed by 
two months of Increases 

After the June decline, prices 
moves up steadily uRtil Npvem-

b e r  w h e n  p r ic e s  w ere  
unchanged from October

Labor said prices in Decern 
ber fell for meats, poultry, 
sugar, confections, eggs and 
gaso lin e  P rices  rose for 
building materials, leather pro
ducts. textiles, clothing and 
coal

The last time the annual 
average unemployment rate 
was above 8 per cent denrred  in 
1941. when it reached 9 9 per 
cent

Unemployment has persisted 
at a rate ranging between 8 3 per 
cent and 8 6 per cent over the 
last six months It peaked last 
year in May when the number of 
unemployed persons reached 9 2 
percent

The annual average lawn- 
ployment in 1975 waa 8.5 per 
cert, making it one of hiatory's 
worst years for the American 
worker The jobleas rale stood at

7 2 per cent at the end of 1974 
Employment improved in 

December for adult males. Uue 
collar and factory workers uid 
most service employes But 
unemployment among women 
rose 0 6 per cent—reflecting a 
worsening situation ampng 
teenage girls—and there aws a 

 ̂deciuie in jobs for tran^ortw  
Uon and public untility em
ployes

Uoblesaness declined 0 4 per 
cem to 6.5 per cent for aclult 
men Unemployment also de
clined from U per cent to 10.3 
per cent for blue collar workers 

But there was virtually no 
change in the racial comfMai- 
Uon of the lawmptoyad. Thi 
jobless ra te  for w M ta Ml 
slightly to 7 5 per cent Par 
minority races it was 13.7 per 
cent

The department said there

was a large drop in the number 
of unemployed who lost their 
la s t job The duration of 
unemployment declined sligh
tly. but the number of persona 
unemployed for IS weeks or 
longer continued its steady rise 
over the past two years

The size of the labor force 
resumed an increaw that was 
interupted in November, stand
ing at 13.3 million paraona..
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A W atchful N ewspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE a N ev en  BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

c c  z s a Our Capsule Policy
Th« Pampo N«w> it dedicated to furnithing informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom ond encourage others to 
see its blessing. Only when man is free to control 
himself and a ll he produces can he develop to his 
utmost capability.
The News believes each and every perser» would-get 
more sotisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend whqt he earns on a volunteer basis rether 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.
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Cuba And Detente
Not a bad idea, terminating 

the “norm aliaban '' process of 
United States' relations with 
Cuba; in fact, it is a capital idea, 
and who cares if President Ford 
may be acetsed of playing to the 
R eagan win of the c b P ’’ 
Senator McGovern may help, 
but there are few better tests of 
an idea's comnwn sense than a 
protest from the Righteous Puss 
of the Plains

Castro's Cuba, which has not 
held an election since its 
Communization in 1959. has 
been exporting revolution right 
along, unimpeded The liberal 
m indset, of which Senator 
M cG o v ern  is th e  m ost 
conspicuous exponent has 
campaigned for a unilateral 
r^lait^fion of sanctions against 
that unfortunate island What 
liberals fail to recopiiae is that 
government - to - government 
trade m erely props up the 
dictatorship, enablmg Fidel to 
send his guerrillas wherever in 
the world Marxist insirgents 
call for them

Most recently Castro has 
joined with the Soviet rulers in 
sending military assistance to 
troubled Angola, the better for 
the Communists to gain a 
slraletic hold in Africa With 
C ongress p roh ib iting  the 
adm inistration f im  sending 
U.S. tax money to Angola's anti - 
communists. Fohl was left with 
d ip lo m a tic  op tions only. 
Stopping the coiatship with 
Qiba was a good beginning.

Diplomacy was where the 
West's anti - communist efforts 
should have been fought long 
years ago. Warfare could have

been obviated had American 
ta x p a y e rs , say . not been 
expected to pony up subsidies 
for their sworn enemies. One of 
the most insane policies in 
modern history was the State 
Department's lust to enhance 
Fast - West trade at the precise 
m om ent Communists fired 
bullets — fashioned out of 
American raw material — at 
American soldiers in Vietnam 

Heru’y Kissinger's "detente" 
has bem equally unreliable (a 
k in d  w ord )  "So many 
l i b e r a t i o n '  m ovem en ts . "  

somebody recently huffed; "so 
little liberation "  So it is with the 
P r o f .  Dr .  K i s s i n g e r ' s  
"realpolitik." So little"reality — 

so m u c h  delusion — in 
realpoliUk.

If President Ford has the 
moxie to end the flirtations with 
Cuba, he would do well to put an 
end to detente itself. He would 
do well to send a message to 
Moscow: Stop interferihg in 
Angola, and every other global 
hotspot, or American taxpayers 
will stop, once and for all. failing 
out your economy which has 
been unsuccessful for 58 years. 
Stop imprisoning and torturing 
y o u r  S a k h a r o v s ,  you r  
Medvedevs, your Amairiks. 
your Solzhenitsyns — or we stop 
sending favors. Either live up to 
the expectations of Helsinki, or 
America abruptly un ■ detentes.

That is the greatest power the 
West holds. Not to combine 
moral and diplomatic suasion 
and a s s e r t  it directly in 
Secretary Brezhnev's face is 
Suicidal

World Government
One of the political orioai'.ies 

with which occasionally we have 
been bemuaed is the One World 
Government nonsense. It has 
been t r ie d  — or, rather, 
prototypes have been tried — 
twice in this centiry. both times 
outrageous failures. Still, the 
idea persists.

On the far right, zralous little 
pirtisans warn and warn and 
warn, inconaciously ridiculing 
their own abibty to perceive 
reality, against oncoming world 
governm ent. True enough, 
world governmerk contains a 
certain  hideousness as the 

~  ultimate in centralized power.. 
But to think that in a hidden 
world headquarters somewhere 
— Bavaria? — some diabolical 
gMmes are busily authoring all 
chaos, planting their agents in 
administrations left and right, is 
the penutim ate in political 
pvanoia. It rivals the innocent 
fooiidmess of the one - worlders 
themselves

O ne of whom is Saul 
Mendlovitz. who is giving the 

,  rifhtwing con^iracy theorists 
exactly what they want A 
professor of international law at 
Rutgers University, Mendlovitz 
acta atao as president of the 
Irstitule for World Order His 
goal. his "preferred world" for 
theyear'2000—youguesaedit — 
is a single world government

"There is no longer a question 
of whether or not there will be 
world government by the year 
2000." writes Mendlovitz in a 
p ie c e  of th e  N ew spaper 
Enterprise Association "The 
questions are how it will come 
into being (cataclysm, drift.

more or less rational design, 
an d  w h e t h e r  it will be 
t o t a l i t a r i a n ,  ben ign,  or 
participatory (the probabilities 
being in that order)."

Whereas Mendlovitz admits 
that the world government 25 
years from now is likely to be 
'^repressive." he is nevertheless 
resolute about one thing: he 
wants world governmeitt of 
some sort to do nice things like 
increase life expectancy in the 
Third World w d  stamp out 
apartheid in South Africa.

Fascinatingly enough, there is 
a t h r e a d  of. commonality 
between the one - worlders and 
the anti one - worlders. the 
Mendlovitzes and the Birchers 
That is that, for them, world 
government still lies in the 
future, the institutionalization of 
which is trending inexorably.

Hold on. we have one question 
for both sides Don't we have 
world government right now' Of 
c o u r s e  we do. N e i t h e r  
Mendlovitz nor the rightwingers 
can name an acre, a single grain 
of sand, that is not presided over 
by some puffed up daim  to 
political authority. Every m aa 
beast and vegetable lives inder 
the reign of some political state, 
and each  of those political 
slates, even our own. can ruin 
every m aa  beast and vegetable 
within its jurisdiction. All the 
w o r l d '  h a s  g o v e r n m e n t ;  
therefore we are blessed and or 
cirsed with world government

INDIANS BEATEN
G«n. Harrison defeated the 

Indians under Tecumseh at 
the Battle of Tippecanoe on 
Nov. 7, 1811.

DUNAGIN’S  PEO PLE

•AR6 ItXJ SORE ’mAT.CtOCIC 
96EN THERE 9NCE 1776

It isn't often that taxpayers in 
these parts get a chance to say 
much about how Uncle Sam 
disposes of federal funds but 
such an  oppor tun i ty  has 
surfaced. The Amarillo Board of 
C o n v e n t i o n  and Visi tors 
Activities, that city's offtcial 
arm for tourism, has dug up a 
project that would require a 
sizeable piece of change from 
the national tax till 

Those folks are taking the 
stand that tourism for the entire 
P a n h a n d le  a r ea  could be 
substant ia l ly stim ulated if 
Alibates National Monument 
were dressed up considerably 

Alibates National Monument 
is an area of 92 acres over by 
Lake Meredith. It is located in 
the northern part of Potter

County and was desi^iated a 
natioonal monument — the only 
one in Texas, by the way — in 
1965

The old quarries at Alibates 
were used as early as 10.000. 
years B C to mine flint for spear 
points

Amar i l l o  promoters,  in 
arguing for "development" of 
th e  A l i b a t e s  N a t i o n a l  
Monument, claim that it would 
bring people into the Texas 
Panhandle the same way that 
the Mesa Verdi diff dwellings 
attract visitors to that portion of 
Colorado.

I wouldn't want to be guilty of 
shortchanging the historical 
significance of Alibates-. but the 

'  fact is there isn't much there jo 
see. Little quarry pits pockmark 

- th e  area, according to rangers 
who serve as guides, but 
untrained eyes don't have much 
to look at. ITiere are a lot of flint 
rocks around, but there are no 
spear points or arrowheads to be 
d i s c o v e r e d  as  hi stor ians  
speculate that such finishing 
work was not conducted at the 
mining site.

Shallow pits in the ground — 
even though they meant a great 
deal to .s p e a r  m akers for 
thousands of years — simply 
aren't as visually stimulating as 
are cliff dwellings.

The folks in Amarillo, 
ipioring the fact that there isn't 
much to work with at Alibates. 
are intent upon making it an 
area attraction with the use of 
federal funds.

Hiey have conducted many 
subtle promotionB of the site 
recently and now a couple of 
public hearing have been set "to 
p r e s e n t  p r o p o s a l s  for 
d e v e l o p m e n t  of Alibates 
National Monument to the 
citizens of the Panhandle." 
according to a news release.

There are  four alternatives to 
be presented at 7 p.m meetings 
on Jan. IS at the Villa Inn in 
Amarillo and on Jan 16 at South 
Middle School in Borger:

1. L eave the monument 
grounds substantially as they 
are. except for some limited 
improvements in roads, fences, 
and signs.

2. Increase the size of the 
m o n u m e n t  g r o u n d s  by 
incorporating about 1.000 acres 
of adjacent federal land and 
about 170 acres of donated 
private land, and develop a 
visitors center, parking area, 
and maintenance facilities at 
the quarries.

3 Increase the monument 
grounds by adding about 1.000 
acres of federal land and 
acquiring about 450 acres of 
private land, together with the 
development of a visitor center 
complex on the grounds, but 
away from the main quarry 
afei..  ̂ “ T "

4. Increase the grouids by 
about 2.500 acres of federal and 
private land, with a visitors 
center near the quarries and 
support facilitieselsewhef% 

E xcept for a tem porary 
visitors center and a few dirt 
roads, " th e  monument has 
remained undeveloped since its 
creation." the Amarillo group's 
most recent news release said 

I would like to see it remain 
natural and ui^veloped and 
unexpkNted

Should those fellows from 
Amarillo expect the federal 
government to pay — with tax 
money — for developments 
desipied to stimulate the flow of 
tourist dollars in Amarillo?

Capitol Comedy
The Adninistration is trying 

to conv inc e  Ford  not to 
celebrate the Bicentennial by 
taking his 200th vacation.

Ford received a Chrislmas 
card from Nixon which read, 
"D on 't you wish you were 
here?"

The Democrats tried to c ro a  
Humphrey with a cut • off switch 
and got a long • playing record 
thathiccupi.

Ford isn't worried about his 
(hop in the polb. He takeif every 
trip in his stride.

Bush nidhewoiddnTcurbthe 
CIA involvement in fo re i^  
governments  The agency d en  
have to keep in practice

1975, Th« R«giit«r 
ond Tribun« SyndkOt«

"Congress has decided to get tough on spending —  
they've impounded the funds to replac:e 

your veto stamp."

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE -  - “I

Thorniest Possible Dilemma
By WILUAM RUSHER

The Soviet military inewsion 
mto Angola, led by Cuban troops 
and liberally supplied with 
Russian arms,  presents the 
government and people of the 
United States with the thorniest 
possible kind of dilemma.

On the one hand, Americans 
a r e  u n i t e d  in  t h e i r  
determination not to let the 
situation develop into " another 
V i e t n a m "  — m e a n i n g ,  
presumably, the commitment of 
American ground forces to 
another bloody struggle they are 
forbidden to win.

On the other, to stand idly by 
and watch Communist troops 
roll alnrast unresisted over huge 
areas of the globe hardly 
qualifies as a policy at all, and in 
the long run is not even 
ednsistent with o tr survival as a 
nation.

To make the situation still 
stickier. Congress insisted on 
inserting itself into the decision - 
making process on such grave 
issues of foreign policy during 
the closing years of the Vietnam 
war It roped and tied the 
president and the GA as far as 
a n y  s e r i o u s  m i l i t a r y  
i n t e r v e n t i o n  a b r o a d  is  
concerned; and now therefore, 
whether it likes it or not. 
Congress (as the New York 
“Times" remarked editorially 
the other day) " i s  at last in a 
position to assume a joint 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  wi th t h e  
adm initration for American

p ol ic y"  in Angola. Lucky 
Congress I

Since 1976 is an election year, 
we mus t  (unfor tuna te ly)  
assume that both the présidait 
and the Congress will seek 
feverishly to awid any public 
posture that might cost them 
votes, whether Angola stands or 
falls. That, probably spells the 
doom of Angola — though 
Secretary Kissinga may, if the 
Russians are in an amiable 
mood be allowed to contrive 
some jerry - built "coalition 
government" there that will 
s a v e  to mask the Communist 
takeover intil after Election 
Day.

With Angola and Mozambique 
both in their pocket, one on each 
flank of southern Africa; with 
Guinea. N igaia and Somalia all 
providing the Russians with 
bases fu rth a  up the two coasts 
o f th e  c o n t i n e n t ;  wi th  
Madagascar (now the Malagasy 
Republic) spiraling into their 
o r b i t  — w i t h  t h e s e  
accomplishments to its credit, 
the  Soviet Union is well 
positioned to block all shipments 
of Middle Elastern oil to the 
United States or western Eniope 
any day it feels like it, and 
meanwhile to proceed with all 
deliberate speed to the conquest 
and digestion of what is left of 
Africa
, Next, of course, will be South 

and Central Amaica. P a u  is 
already in the hands of the leftist 
military junta friendly to the
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S o v ie t  Union.  The first  
Communist bid to seize Giile 
was thwarted, but a second is in 
the wings and will receive, as 
usual, the purblmd support of 
the world's liberals. Argentina 
is reeling toward chaos. Arouid 
the rim of the Caribbean are half 
a dozen nations ripe for 
ConununizatkxL Will Fidel, do 
you think, resist the temptation 
to "help” them? And. if not, 
what will the United States do? 
T h a t ' s  e a s y .  "No more 
Vietnams!"

When the Vietnam w a  ended, 
it was widely supposed that it 
would be followed by a "long, 
dark night of reaim inatkns." 
Nothing of the so rt has 
happened. In policy terrqs, our 
co l lapse  in Vietnam has 
gem rated only one impaative; 
Amaican military powa of any 
kind (let alone ground forces) 
must never a ^ in  be committed 
to combat anywhere outside the 
borders of the United States. 
Western E^irope, Japan and 
pahapn  Israel a e  ctfTen^y 
exceptions to that rule, but they 
m ere ly  prove its general 
applicability.

It would be hard to imagine 
any situation more to the taste of 
the ru la s  of the Soviet Unioa 
Africa, from the (^pe to Cairo, 
l ies open to them. South 
America aw aits only their 
attention. If the United States 
shows any sipi of resisting the 
Communist advance, it can 
easily be paralynd anew with 
the grand old a y ;  *i4o more 
Vietnams!" To suppoae that this 
o r any  o t he r  im aginable 
(Congress would spontaneously 
fly ip the face of that sacred 
slogan is prepostaous. To 
imagine that any president, in 
the c u ren t climate of American 
opinion, could summon the 
c o u n t r y  t o  e f f e c t i v e  
c o u n t e r a c t i o n  i t  s imply 
visionary. We are thereforr 
drifting, ru d d a less . toward 
World War III; and we will, 
thanks to our current folly, have 
to n g h m  under Ihe w Q ^ and 
loneliest of circumstances.

Creoles
Louisiana 's Creoles are  

descendants of early French 
and Spanish se ttle rs , in
cluding the Acadians Some 4,- 
000 of these people, originally 
French settlers in what is now 
Nova Scotia, were taken from 
their homes and t r a n s i t e d  
by the British to Louisiana in 
1755 as a security measure in 
the conflict with France over 
control of Canada. Their par
ticular descendants became 
kno wn  as  C a j u n s . .

(The ^aiiipa Daily Nfwf
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Panama Canal Issue 
Looming Big In *76

By ANTHONY HARMGAN
Secretary of State Kiaainga's 

determination to proceed With 
the drafting of a new Panama 
C a u l treaty, in the face of 
S tra n g  congreazional and public 
o p p o s i t i o n ,  is h a r d  to 
tn iiaa tan d  T V  statement of 
principles governing the Gsnal 
negotiations, approved by Dr. 
Kissinga. c lev iy  envisioas a . 
s ir re n d a  of U.S. soverei«ity in 
the Canal Zone.

The State Dept, poeitian ia all 
the more remarkable in view of 
t h e  c h a r a c t e r  o f  t h e  
Pananrianian regime. The San 
Diego  U n i o n ' s  m i l i t a r y  
correspondent has correctly 
pointed out that “the principal 
government officials in Panama 
are M arxists—every ( m —and 
that includes the chief of state. ” 

■If these Marxists controlled the 
Canal Zone, they would be in a 
position to prevent Amaican 
use of the strategic wataway.

Radio Free Americas, radio 
voice of the respected Amaican 
Secirity Council, recently cited 
the po l i t ica l  tie s  of the 
Panamanian leader with whom 
the State Dept, is negotiating. It 
reported that “the official organ 
of the Castro regime announced 
t h a t  G e n .  Tor r i jos ,  the 
Panamanian dictator, will visit 
Communist Cuba Jan. 10 • IS. 
Radio Free Americas added 
that the Panamanian strongman 
"w illpuyhe final touches to the 
agreemerk recently sipied in 
Havana hy a Panamanian 
military mission for some Soviet 
w a  materials to be delivoed by 
Communist Cuba.

If the U.S. State Departmoit 
has protested this Panamanian 
link with Communist Qiba. 
which is currently deploying 
proxy fa c ró  in Angola for the 
Soviet Unioa the protest has not 
been extensively publicized. In 
general, the State Dept, is 
playing down the threat posed 
by b ot h  Cuba  and  . t h e  
Panamanian regime.

The Amer ican  Security  
Council properly asks: “With 
Communist Cuba and the Soviet 
Union having the uppa hand in 
the Isthmiam Republic, what 
will happen to the United States 
when we t r y  to use the 
interoceanic? canal?" G ealy , 
Dr. Kissinga perfas that this 
question not be considered by 
tiw U.S. public.

Unfortimately. the State Dept, 
has been successful in lining up

some aipport f a  its poaRioa 
For exam ple, the board of 
directors of the U.S. Cham ba of 
Com ace recently voted aipport 
of the Ford administration's 

" e f f o r t s  to renegotiate the 
Pananu (^anal Treaty.

As one of the reason for its 
action, the Cham ba of Board 
stated:

‘T a m s  of the 1903 Treaty do 
not reflect phanges m the 
Panamanian • U.S. relation 
which-have occurred in the last 
72 y e a s  and no lohga aerve 
U.S. national interest as well n  
a m odan ized  treaty which 
would be baaed on a concept of 
partnaship.

It is difficult to understand 
how the U.S. could have a 
partnership with a  Marxist • 
o r i e n t e d  g o v e r n m e n t  in 
Panama. «  .

U.S. Rep. Daniel Flood (D • 
Pa . i .  an a u th a ity  on the 
P a n a m a  Canal  si tuat ion,  
warned Dec. 9 that the State 
Dept, is «>earheading a massive 
“prapagznda assault" to bring 
about  the negotiation and 
approval of a new canal treaty 
inwiving a giveaway of U.& 
soverei0 )ty.

Congressnum Flood reported 
th a t  "am ong the massive 
propaganda activities were the 
recent brieflng in the State Dept, 
of representatives of Urge U.S. 
m u ltin a tio n a l-  corporations 
do in g  busin ess  in Latin 
Am aica. This^ group, calling 
its e lf  ‘The B usiness and 
Professional Committee f a  A 
New Panama Canal Treaty', has 
set a 8500.000 budget target that 
it hopes to raise from the 
business community. ”

Fortunately, this campaipi is 
likely to be opposed by the vast 
m a j o r i t y  of  A m e r i c a n  
businessmen who understand 
that the State Dept, treaty plans 
a e  not in the national interest.

The Panama Canal Issue is 
one of the  b a s ic  issues 
confronting the U.S. Congress 
and people  in 1978. The 
fundamental question is: do 
Amaicans want to retain their 
sovereign rights in the CSnal 
Zone or are they willing to 
s u rre n d a  these rights to a 
Marxist dictatorship linked to 
CuIm?

Men and insUtidkns will be 
judged on the basis of where 
they stand on the Panama Chnal 
issue.

Wi
o v a  

• Cori

kOeoft.
■By Abigail Van Buren

Businessman Needs 
Crash Course in ABC's

DEAR ABBY: Is it possible to teach a 51-year-old man to 
speak correct English? Joe (not his real namq) went only as 
far as the flfth grade, and his grammar is terrible.

I have corrected him in private, bu t he makes the same 
mistakes repeatedly in public, which I find very 
embarrassing.

Most of my friends are well educated (so am I ), and when 
Joe and I are in their company, I keep hoping he w on't talk 
much because he is sure to say, “ He don’t ” or, “We was.”

He is a fine-l<mking man of good character who has made 
a remarkable success in business, bu t this one fault is too 
big to ovalook.

I guess what I really want to  know is: Can a 51-year-old 
man who is snuu t in money m atters learn p ro p a  grenunar 
a t hie age? Or is it too late?

JO E ’S LADY FRIEN D

DEAB FR IEN D : A sm ait peraow can laara aaythtng he 
waata to  team  if he'a euffldeaUy motivated. The qweatiowa 
hero are, “ Doea JO E think he needs to  learn? And if not, 
how im portant is th is fault to  YOU?”

PE A R  ABBY: T h a tle tto r  from ALL WORE OUT IN 
L.A. gave my husband and me a chuckle, it was from th a t 
pex»- old wife who wanted to know where she could buy some 
salt peter to  slip into h a  husband’s food.

Salt peter m ust be one of those delajred-action chemicals 
because t h ^  gave it to my husband.in World W ar II , and  it

started to take effect last year! Sign me.....
PLENTY OF SLEEP IN ALTADENA

just St

DEAR ABBY: My wife and 1 recently moved into a  new 
home. We love the place, but we’re having trouble with our 
landlord.

He keeps dropping in on ue unexpectedly. I  have told him 
several times tiia t he te welcome anytime, bu t to  please 
tdephone us first.

Tonight a t  10 p.m., this landlord came o v a  to introduce 
us to  1 ^  son! I was in my undershorta watching TV on our 
bed, and my wife wasn’t.dressed, e ith a . T hat nervy man 
used hie pasdtey and vnilked r i ^ t  Into our bedroom!

Abby, we like our privacy, but now do you toll a man who 
is 46 yeara o ld a  than you are to pleaae be a little more 
respe(itful of your privacy without seeming disrespectful to 
h im ? '

STATEN ISLANDER

DEAR ISLANDER: Get a “ Do Not Diatarfo”  eiga aad
Ä it outside yonr door. If be dropa by nacxpcctadly 

“reapeatlhly" fwlwt H to  h i n  ---------------

DEAR ABBY; I have a quaation I ’ll bet many secratariaa 
would like to  have answerod.

In this day of no discrimination and Women’s Lib, stc., 
how does one address a la t ta  to an office of mixed eszae?

I t  used to  be correct to  say, “ Gentleinen,’’ or “Sira,” even 
though the writer knew there were women in the office.

My boss euggasted th a t I wrHe to “Dear Abby” for a  real 
good anew a.

SECRETA RY -O V ER 40

DEAR OVER: Try "T o w bon it asay co n esn ."  If tha t 
strikes yon aa beiag too impersonal, how about “ Ladles aad 
Gantlemca”? If th a t’s  too fenaaL skip the eahitatioa (it 
doeea't amaa aay tU ag , aayw«y) aad gat right aa  with tbs
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Texas Oil Began at Spindletop

The Liitas 
Gusher

By JAMES L  OVERTON
BEAUMONT. Tex. (UPI) -  

FYom a low mould on the 
prairie four miles south of town 
a wildcat test blew over the top 
of a derrick 75 years ago and 
with a roar heard around the 
world the Spindletop oil field 
was born.

,  That explosion of black fury at 
the Lucas Gusher created the 
nation's greatest oil field, 
opened the Gulf Coast for oil

• development, began the modem 
petroleum industry and thrust 
America into the liquid fuel age.

The gusher was the first 
major oil strike in Texas.

In Titusvifte. Pa.. 42 years 
before. Col E.L. Drake drilled a 
shallow well and began small- 
scale production, fai those days 
SO barrels a day was consider^ 
good production and the oil was 
used mostly to make kerosene

* for lamps and for lubrication.
Spindletop made 800.000 bar

rels m nine days before it ^  
,  even'capped ‘

"Spindletop started a real 
boom." millionaire wildcatter 
Michael T. Halbouty of Houston 
said, recent ly .  "Why, the 

. potential there for one year (in 
19011 wqs more than the entire 
world was producing.

"Spindletop told the world

there was enough oil in the 
ground to revolutiuii« industry 
and the standard of living for t 
people. Spindletop stands as a 
fountainhead of American pro
gress and proaperity.” Halbou
ty said. I

Pounders of Mvee great oil 
imhistry giants — The Texas 
Oompany, Gulf Oil Corp. and the 
Humble Oil and Refuiing Co. — 
fust entered the oil business at 
Spindletop. Qties like Houston. 
Dallas. Corpus Christi and 
Beaumont became commerce 
centers in the post Spindletop 
hysteria.

Before Spindletop, Beaumont 
was a sidepy logging town of 
10.000. Almost overnight the

population doubled and the reek 
of liquor and gas fumes went 
hand-in-hsnd with instant mil
lionaires who paid |l4i-barrel 
for water when oil was selling 
for 3 cents a barrel.

Wi ldca t te rs ,  roughnecks, 
gamblers and others lived in 
tents, slept in the streets, settled 
arguments with six shooters and 
would pay |2S0 for a night's rest 
inareal  bed.

Halbouty said Ihe initial 
Spindletop boom lasted aboit 
three and a half years, then ran 
on for another seven before 
petering out. A second boom hit 
the field in the early 1920s when 
he was a youngster.

"The first I ever had in my

life was  at  S p ind le top ." 
Halbouty said. "I worked there 
in high school as a water boy. I 
carried water there from one rig 
to another and they p v e  me SO 
centsaday."

Today, Halbouty, who has a 
pretty good track record as an 
oil prophet, owns producing 
wells on the 250 acres that mark 
the original site of Spindletop

Since Spindletop. Texas oil 
men have drilled some 830,000 
qil and gas wells, according to 
the Texas Mid-Continent Oil li 
Gas Assodation. From these 
wells, more than 40.5 billion 
barrels of crude oil and 118 
trillion cubic feet of natural gas 
have been produced

Come See Our Well
Potential investors and visiting journalists often were treated to displays repres
enting the tremendous potentital of the Spindleton field. "Gusher shows,” which 
ended as oil men began to understand the neea for conserving underground 
pressures, excited people, wasted oil and gas, killed mosquitoes, ruined clothes, 
and created fire hazards.

Quality o f Corps Depreases
WASHINGTON I UPI) -  The 

overall quality of the Marine
• Corps has, been decreasing, 

resulting in discipline problems 
and higher than average rates of 
d r ug  use  and desert ion,  
according to an official report 
sent to Congress.

One cause was the end of the 
draft, it said.

In a  'report on manpower 
quality and force structure

• released Wednesday, the Ma
rines look a hard look at 
themselves. In a letter to Sen. 
Sam Nunn. D-Ga., the Corps'

^commander, Gen. Lewis, Wil
son. said some of the problems 
were being ' corrected by in
creasing standards.

“ Various Defense Depart
ment  s tud ies  and reports 
indicate that the Corps had the 
highest rates in the armed 
farces on a per capita basis in 
such categories as unauthorised 
absences, desertion and drug

• abuse." the report said.
For example, it estimated 49 

per cent of the Marines at the 
rank of sergeant and below had

used marijuana at least once.
A survey of commanders 

found the problem was in the 
raw material; the younger, the 
less intdligent. the less educa
ted. those who never succeeded.
, "The American pubHc has 
endowed Marine recruit train
ing with an almost mystical 
ability to imbue youig men with 
soldierly virtue no matter what 
their dw racter or origins." the 
report said. "But there are 
limits to what even the Corps 
can achieve."

ITie report said many of Ihe 
worst joined up in 1973. which 
"appears to have been directly 
related to introduction of the all
volunteer force in that year.

“Because of a widely held 
belief that a great majority of 
Marine accessions had been true 
volunteers, it was assumed that 
the all-volunteer force would n o t , 
sipiificantly alto* the Corps' 
recruiting prospects. With the 
demise of the draft, however, it 
soon becam e apparent that

such was not the case."
It found the Marines could not 

recruit competitively and that 
"some recruiters have resorted 
to irregular practices in order to 
meet numerical quotas." Ibis, 
sources said, included cheating 
on entrance exams.

"Once enlisted, many of these 
disadvantaged youig men have 
found it difficult to meet 
military standards, have suc
cumbed to defeatism and have 
re trea ted  -into lethargy or 
indidpline"

Ford Feels Intense Pressures
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

President Ford says recession 
an d  unemp loy me nt  have 
intensified pressu'es for tougher 
trade restrictions.' but he is 
determined to keep working for 
bw er barriers.

Ford told the first gathering of 
his Advisory Committee on 
Trade Negotiations Hiursday 
that as he looks around the 
world at the interdependence of 
nations, “we can t live alone

under protectionism  in the 
United States."

He said he believed that the 
multilateral trade negotiations 
under way in Geneva "offer the 
best prospect for an improved 
world trading system." and 
added: "I am determined to 
resist, within our own country 
a n d  w o r l d w i d e ,  t r a d e  
restrictions.

" W h i l e  r e c e s s i o n ,  
unemployment and inflation

Young Marine Successful but Out
ONTARIO. Calif. (UPI) -  

The Army considered Ronald 
Rupe an exceptional soldier and 
sharp enough to make him a 
platoon leader. Rupe is still

too easy*' and enlisted in the 
Marines, using his older bro
ther's birth certificate and high 
school diploma.

But his father alerted Marine
angry that the Army woukks^l— recruiters  just befereJK. to
let him stay, just because he's be sworn in.
only 14 years old.

Rupe spent five weeks in the 
Army. Tough, smart and big for 
h is  age .  he successful ly  
m asqueraded as five years 
older. By the time his brief 
career ended, he was in charge 
of 55 other recruits.

Rupe said he dropped, out of 
school because "classes were

Several weeks later, using 
doctored documents, he enlisted 
in the Army and was sent to R. 
Ord. Calif. This time it took his 
fathiT five weeks to track lam 
down.

Recruiting Sgl. Joe Simental. 
contacted by Rupe's father, 
called Rupe's superiors and 
discovered the teen-ager had

become "an exceptional sol
dier."

He qualified as an expert 
marksman and was made a 
platoon leader over some 55 
other recruits, some twice his 
age

"When I talked to his first 
sergeant he said Rupe was the 
best trooper in the entire 
company." Simental said.

Hie recruiter said he had no 
suspicion ftupe was underage. 
"He had a birth certificate that 
said he was 19 years dd . He 
gave us all the necessary 
information on his past history

Nude Dancers Charged in Colorado
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo 

(UPI) — The d ty  attorney's 
office will prosecute indecent 
exposure charges against two 
nude dancers, but prosecutors 
aren't too hopeful of getting a 
conviction.

The two dancers — Giaela 
Dumaine, 31. and Bobby 
Tremaine — began their nude 
act this week after the Colorado 
Supreme Court declared the 
s t a t e ' s  obscenity law was 
uiconstitutionally vague.

They were arrested Wednes
day on local' charges of 
imlecent exposure, but pleaded 
inmeent and returned Thursday

to put on their act apiin.
"W e're not trying to cause a 

hassle, we're just trying to 
prove a point." said bar owner 
Neil Hutton "We plan to 
continue the same kind of 
performance until the court 
decides.

"We had standing room only 
last night and it looks the same 
tonight. They'll be on again."

Trial has been srt Feb. 28 for

the couple, but prosecutor Matt 
Railey of the city attorney's 
officb said he was skeptical he 
could win a conviction because 
of the supreme court decision.

"I think we're going to have 
difftjCulty in the extrem e 
winning this one." said Railey. 
"If 1 were betting money on this 
one. I would say o tr chances are 
one out of 10.

HEUN'S TRUCK STOP
Brown cmd Price Road

LOWER RATES
for most Texas drivers
For moM Tmm á&m*. StaW 
Farm hM raiM mal ara 15% laaa 
man ralaa asi by ma SUMa Saa

H ofryV :0«< lw i 
Ya«r Tan O Taare g«aM

tm tlim n

P.7484 1Meto fgrm
A«8nMM iftiMiHt4eeie«ig

it under new management
Frances Dishman and Paul Edwards 
OPEN^24 HRS. DAILY closed Sunday

End-of-the Week Special
SPA G H EH I and MEAT SAUCE

Salad a  
French Breed

$000
Special runs thru Saturday

COLDEST
IN TOWN

BolleNtiiie's
Premium

Core

6
$ 4 6 9

OPEN 
EVEtY  ̂
DAY,

MUNIT NURTS
2100 Panytwi PIratf 

1IM Akacli

Spindletop
Field

More than 125.500.000 barrels 
of oil came from Spindletop. For 
40 years after its development. 
Spindletop had expemhtures of 
8750 million a year or more than 
enough every nine months to 
build a new Panama Canal — 
built originally at a cost of $525 
million.

On Saturday Texas oil men 
and Gov. Dolph Briscoe com
memorate the dream of ama
teur geologist Patillo Higgins 
who ran out of money trying to 
find the oil and the success of the 
interested Capt. Anthony Lucas, 
an Austrian mining engineer 
who proved to skeptical oilmen 
las theory that oil reservoirs 
were concentrated around salt 
domes.

They will gather on the. 
campus of Lamar University to 
dedicate Gladys Qty. a $340.000 
replica of the 1901 boom town in 
Beaumont when' the Lucas 
Gusher blew in.

Off ic ia ls  of the outdoor 
museum, a product of the 
Beaumont Bicentennial Com
mission and the university, will 
recreate what happened at 10 
a m. on Jan. 10.1901 —the exact 
moment Lucas' second drilling 
test literally blew up.

have intensified protectionist 
pressures in many, many areas 
in this country, as well as in 
other countries. I think it is 
extremely important that for the 
betterment of all that we resist 
those pressures."

"1 don't believe that we can sit 
idly by in any industry in pny 
segment of our society and let 
these pressures pick us off one 
by one." he said

and it all jibed.
J'When he took-our tests he 

scored above the average level 
for high school graduates. He 
wasn't hesitant or unsure of 
himself and .he looks like he's 
19 years otl"^

Rupe had completed most of 
his basic traininig. Discharged 
and sent home, he wrote 
President Ford, asking him as 
commander-in-chief to bend the 
rules so hecould go back. ^

"If I could take a|l the hell 
they gave me in bask. I don't 
see i^ y  I cah't stay in." he 
argued. Otherwise, he plans to 
re-enlist vrhen he reaches legal 
age ^

The recruiting sergeant held 
little hope Rupe could retirn. 
“Not even an act of God can get 
A 14-year-old in the Army." he 
said.
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*<MNNIVERSARYy
oiCCfSTAKB

, I

FIRST PRIZE

7-DAY HAWAII VACATION FOR 2
PLUS

$ 5 ,0 0 0  IN DIAM OND JEWELERY '
More than1,000 other prizesi

Enter the Hanes Sweepstakes this week in our hosiery department. And' 
take advantage of money-saving Diannond Anniversary prices on elegant 
Hanes poniynose and st(x;kings. Sale ends January 17.
Come and help Hanes celebrate 75 years of making legs more beautiful. 
You don't havetobnv g thing to enter the DiamorxJ Anniversary Sweepstakes.

Style
No.

I Regular I Description Price
Sale
Price

3 Pair 
Sole Price

709
710 
500.

, / PANTYHOSE
ULTRA SH^R Tummy Control Nude Heel 
ULTRA SHEER Tummy Confrol-Sandatfoot 
EVERYDAY' Sheer Stretch. Nude Heel

S3.00
3.00
195

>
, $2.50 

2.50 
1.60

$ 7.50 
7S0  
4 4 0 .

805
809

SHEER SUPPORT 
ALIVE' Stocking Heel and Toe 
ALIVE' Pantyhose Reinforced Heel

S396
595

$3.25
4.95

$ 9.75 
1445

415
■210

STOCKINGS 
Dress Sheer Heel and Toe 
Cantrece' Heel and Toe

S I.65 
1.75

$140
1.50

$ 440 
4.50

O U M I - i A - I »
Pampa's Finest Department Store Coronado Center

D X J T ¥ 1 - , A I » S

ShopSaturday 10a.m.-6p.m. Storewide Savings
I

Entire  Stock

Men's 
Suits
Reduced

sale 20% to \
Your choice of four 
styles in these two 
piece polyester 
pant suits. Solid 
colors, muted 
shadow plaids or 
patchwork prints. 
All machine washa
ble, dryable. Regu
lars 10 thru 18 half 
sizes 14 1/2 - 24 
1/ 2.

Choose polyester knits, 
all wools or polyester - 
wool blends fromrfpmous 
maker. Sizes range 38 to 
48 regular, longs 39 to 
48.

One Group One Group Ladies^ Entire Stock

BLOUSES ¿SPORTSWEAR ROBES
Select group, broken sizes 
were to 18.(X).

Fomous la b e l p ieces in H

MEN'S
PANTS

broken sizes and stylos. r famous makers. 'Polyester knits in sizes rang
ing from 32 thru 42.

r
aOff sOff

One!'Group

DRESSES

V  ................................................................ ..

One Group Entire Stock

PANT s u it s !
Fomous lab o l dresses in
regular lengths or longs. §  Select group , fam ous
Were to 66.00 labels, broken sizes.

3 0 V

COATS
Entire stock broken sizes 5 
thru girls' 14.

Boys' Nylon

JACKETS
Nylon .shell with polyevter 
fillin g  ond nylon lining  
Brokon sizes 8 to I I

30%«"

i
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Wc Hold These Truths,
A Chronicle of America

J a n u a r y  9, 1 ^ 7 6 : '
A 47-page, lg<ent pamphlet entitled "Co/nmon Sense" ap- 

' pears for the first time in Philadelphia bookstalls. The 
pam phlet^ atntior Is Thomas Paine, a  38-year-oid 

■ Englishman who had a checkered career in Britain before 
coming to tbecolonies 13 months ago. “ Common Sense" is, 
an instant success — selling 
120,000 copies in just three 
months. most influential 
pamphlet ever published in 
this country, it does more to 
persuade Americans to in
dependence than any other 
document of the Revolution, 
except perhaps the Declara
tion of Independence. Believ
ing the time for liberty to be 
at hand, Paine writes;
"Everything that is right or 
reasonable pleads for 
separation. The blood of the 
slain, the weeping voice of 
nature cries, ’t i s ' t ime  to 

part."

CO M M O N s e n s e ;;

I N H A B I T A N T S

A M E R I C A ,

I U ■ J t  C T i.
I ÔAalNigti wMMf rfq—w■■■iiiag—< •è* ■!! ti Bw* •• «ÉtlagMA CMÉlMaa»
K 0> Milla Ml IP̂ I II Iitu

If. QÍ Ai PnAm M •----. oM

>• m MMw M| Mi»««»,

'  « H>4m P WIA|
É IMA » A. !• TIM Bilia

lAcCtJUfL
-*By Ron Mackenii« A Jeff M«cNelly/»ll7V. Unii^ Fetture Syndicate.

Labor Bill Ford
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  

Labor Secretary John T. Dunlop 
today said controversy over a 
p ic k e t i n g  bil l  vetoed by 
President Ford has “destroyed" 
lahnr.m»tt»g»m««i cooperation 
for the inunediate future. But he 
did not indicate whether he will 
nesipi to protest the veto.

Dunlop's statement followed 
Thursday's dramatic protest by 
nine union leaders, who triti- 
ctaed Ford for the veto and 
resipied from an administra
t i o n  l a b o r - m a n a g e m e n t  
committee

Today .  Dunlop made no 
mention of his own delibera
tions on whether to resist. But 
he indicated coidroversy over 
the construction site picketing 
biH made him pessimistic about 
figure dealings in the industry

“ I fear that the shrill and 
emotional pressures of the pa^ 
few months have now destroyed 

^for a period the possibility of 
'continued labor-management 
cooperation in the national level 
on a construction industry

wide basis,” he said
The inion leaders resi^ied 

Thursday from the administra
tion 's construction industry 
la^r-m anagem ent committee 
and said the veto had lost Ford 
what is commonly known as 

/ 'h a rd -h a t"  support in the 1976 
presidential campaiffi.
'  Among them was Teamsters 
Union president Frank Fitzsim
mons, a supporter of former 
President Richard Nixon “ If he 
(Ford) can't support labor. I 
don't know how labor can 
support h im,"  Fitzsimmons 
said.

Dunlop, who worked out a 
labor-management compromi
se on the construction industry 
bill by promising Ford's sup
port, was disgruntled yrhen the 
President yielded to conserva
tive pressure to veto the bill. The 
unions sa id it destroyed 
Dunlop'scredibility.

The vetoed biir. known as 
"com m on situs picketing." 
would have allow ^ building 
trades union pickets to shut

down an entire construction site 
in a dispute with only one 
su b co n trac t.

The secretary, who acknpwl 
edged after the veto that he was 
c«»idering resisting, h u  spent 
the past two weeks discussing 
Ms options with leaders of labor 
and management.

The union leaders' resisia- 
tion from the iresidentially 
appointed Collective Bargaining 
C om m ittee in Construction 
prom pted reports spreading 
from C ^ to l  Hill to the White 
Ifpuse Thursday that Dunlop 
prpbably had decided to resist, 
too.

Dunlop's aides insiated he was 
still undecided They . said, 
however, the tnion leaders' 
action Would have an impact on 
the outcome.

The union lead«¥w ilked oUt 
of a committee meeting in 
Dunlop's outer office Dunlop

did not attend But chief federal
me di a tor  W.J. Uaery was
- --- *p f tW f l l .

Sources said IMery expected 
to be offered the job Cf Dunlop 
left. But they added that U ser^  
a Democrat, might decline in 
anticipation of getting it under a 
futiré administration

» ___

Democrats Line Up

Gittle Deadline in March
DIMMITT.Tex l U P I l - T h e  

T e u s  Animal Health Conunia- 
sion has been given a March 30 
deadline for complying with 
federal regulations for control of 
the cattle disease brucellosis.

A d istric t judge set the 
deadline T h i r s ty  and ordered 
a temporary injunction against 
a U.S. Agricultire Department 
quarantine of Texas cattle.

"The effect of the ruing is to 
insure state cattle breeders, 
ra ise rs and dairym en that 
Texas will comply with USDA 
regu la tions," said Dimmitt 
attorney Jack Edwards who 
represented cattlemen at the 
hearing.

The order by Judge John 
Thomas Boyd in Castro Coun
ty's 64th District Court tem
porarily postponed any action 
by the USDA to shiit down 
movement of Texas cattle to 
other states.

T h e  USDA in D a l l a s

announced it would defer to
Boyd'adeadline. -------
. “ USDA officials say they will 
continue cooperMing with Texas 
in carrying out a bruceUosis 
eradication program.” said a 
USDA statement, “ including the 
payment of indemities to the 
owners of infected cattle. ”

The USDA said moat of the 
state's 2S4 counties are current
ly ra ted  “modified-oertiried" 
brucellosis areas, 2S are certi
fied brucellosis free and 28 are 
not certified.

Five cattlement testified at 
the court hearing. The AHC did 
not call a witness. The AHC had 
already agreed to meet federal 
requirem ents for bjjicellosis 
controls after being faced with a 
quarantine which would prevent 
'f^xas cattlemen from ¿ipping 
to any other state. However, the 
commission said it could not 
officially take the new stand 
until its Feb. S meeting.

The March deadline., which 
‘ the tISDA agreed to. would also 
allow for a second state coirt 
session scheduled March 30 in 
Austin. In that case, the Texas 
and Southwest Cattle Raisers 
Association Has filed suit asking 
the AHC to take no action

because the USDA did not file an 
environm ental impact state
ment showing any violatiom by 
Texas cattlemen. _ _

Judge Jack Roberts of Austin 
deferred a ruling in that suit 
pending completion of the 
Dimmitt hearing.

By United P re u  lataraatioaal
Presidential contenders were 

peppered all over America 
today but some ^ledal atten
tion was centered on Massa
chusetts.

Mainly About 
People

Laae Star Squares will dance 
at the Bull Barns, 8:00Saturday. 
(Adv.i

Bostoa T errier Screwtail 
bulldogs for sale. 665-1455. 
t Adv.i

Latabarger, 8Z8 S. Barnes. We 
th in k  we have the best 
ham burgers and other good 
things to eat — really fast 
service. Why don't you try us 
and see. 665-5481. (Adv.i 

Haady maa will do odd jobs. 
Carpentry, cleaning, painting, 
lighi haiilbg, ^ u ^  wdiTi. (ST 
part time basis. 665-4678. (Adv. I 

Shop Sand's Fabrics' January 
Clearance Sale. (Adv. i

In t h a t  s ta te 's  primary 
procedure state officials list the 
names of persom they deem to 
be candidates or potential 
candidates. Today was the 
deadline for listed persons to 
bow out if they are not running.

Ralph Nader already has done 
that — with a stinging rebuke. 
Sen. Charles Me. Mathias, far 
away in S«n Djegn Calif was 
milking some drama from the 
Massachusetts system with his 
announcement today whether he 
will stay in or get out of the Bay 
State political sweepstakes on 
the Republican side.

Meanwhile, in Washington 
Sen. Robert Byrd. W.Va., called 
a news conference today to ' 
announce he will seek the 
D em ocratic nomination, al
though Byrd is expected to limit 
his campaign to West Virginia.

Nader, the ronsumer ad- 
vocate.ludTo declare h im s ^  a 
non -c and id a te  and he let 
Masachusetts officials know he 
did not approve of their system.

Evidence ‘Shocking’
NORTH PLATTE. NEB 

(UPII — “Some of the evidence 
will be shocking — some so 
shocking it may be unbelieva
ble." a prosecutor told jiro rs in 
the Erwin Charles Stmants 
murder trial.
"  Arguments bepin Thursday in

the trial of Simants, accused of 
kil l ing six m em bers of a 
Sutherland, Neb., fann family.

Deputy Lincoln County Attor
ney Marvin Holscher, in his 
opening statem ent hefore a 
d istric t co irt j iry  of seven 
women and five men. told of the

Police Report Assault

Hospitals Hire 
Emergency Help

night of Oct. 18 when Simants 
allegedly entered the Henry 
Kellie home in Sutherland, 
killing Kellie, his wife, a son. 
and three grandchildren.

Holacher said Simanta con
fessed twice.

“ I just killed the Kellies. Don't - 
tell nobody." Hölscher said 
Simants, 30. told a nephew, 
James Boggs, 13.

Minutes later Simants. who 
had been living with the Boggs 
— th e  K ellies' next door 
neighbors—called his mother.

Theft, attempted burglary, 
assault and a lost diamond ring 
were reported Wedtaaday lught 
in  th e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department.

D.W. Fisher of 500 N. Nelson, 
reported that someone broke the 
giiiss on the drivers side of Ms 
pickup parked a t his residence 
and stole his citisens band radio.

A1 Gardner of 108 N. Froat 
reported that someone tried to 
b rn k  into his shop Thursday 
night. A pry bar or screw (kiver 
was used in an attempt to open 
the door, but entry was not 
p in ed , officers said.

Mrs. Alvin Bell of 2523 Aspen 
reported that she lost a  14 karat 
gold d i nn e r  ring with 22

diam onds while shopping at 
Ideal Food Store on B^lard or 
en route home from the store.

A Pampa woman reported 
that after work she went home 
with a man to have coffee and he 
became violent and kicked both 
sd eso f hercar.

An arrest waa later made in 
connection with the report.

Roy Thoms PMUips of 838 S. 
B arnes, cashier a t Allsups 
G rocery of 1900 N. Hobart, 
reported that two females pulled 
up to the self service p s  pumps 
at 1900 N Hobart » d  pU 83 of Hi 
lest gas and 85 regular p s  in the 
vehicle. They paid for the 
regular but M  owing for the 
other, the repottreada,______

On The Record
WgMaad General H aphal

THURSDAY

Mrs. Frances Groves, 2236 
Wlllistoa

William G rainpr, 1025 Huff 
Rd

Mrs. Audie Snaihan. Lefors. 
M r s .  B everly  Johnson.  

Canadian.
G e o rp  PM tpott, Miami.
M rs Jean  Uooike. 2529 

Aapen.
M r s .  A n n i e  P u r c e l l ,  

Shamrock.
G eo rp  Hancock. 933S. Wells 
Baby Girl Johmon. G m dian  
Mrs. Leona Allen. 1217 E.

IRA from 
M ark Buzzard

No retirvment plan? 
n i  gladly show you 
A llstate's tax-<Muctible 
ways to s ta rt your own.

/lilstate
VbtAr in wnd haiaK 

See or phone

Mark Buizard 
1623 N. Hdbart 

665-4 H 2

Kingsmill. j
Plim luM i

Mrs. Ruth Bums, Skellytown. 
Jimmy Jenninp, 6M Carr. 
Mrs. Sherry Day, Canadian. 
Charles McQueary, Pampa. 
Mrs. Oleba Smith. Dumas. 
Mrs. Edna StepU, B o ip r . 
M r s .  M i l d r e d  E a s o n ,  

Skellytown.
Mrs. M arguerite Hunter,

Aubre Lane. Skellytown 
Fred Browning. Lefors.
Mrs. Fnuwes Norrid. 1011 N. 

WelM
Jam es Shilling. 2144 Chestnut. 
Mrs. Dorothy Overton. 2700 

Duncan.
Mrs June McCoy, 1432 E. 

Browning.
Btrths

Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson, 
Canadian. babygirlatS:4lp.m ., 
weighing I  lbs. 5 ozs.

LOS ANGELES (UPlI -  
Public hospitals, increasingly 
pressed as a doctor's strike went 
into its  secoad week, were 
authorized Hiursday to hire 
emergency help Administra
tors b e p n  discharging scores of 
patients early to make room for 
more serious cases.

Thousands of doctors sus
pended or limited practice New 
Year's Day, saying they could 
not afford a 327 per cent 
increase in malpractice insir- 
ance premiums. ,

The strike affdns physidans' 
office practices and rnore than 
90 of the area 's 230 private 
hospitals It has ended almost 
all non-emergency sirgery and 
made it virtually impoasible tor 
residents to find a  doctor, 
particularly  to treat a new 
a i lm en t ,  except a t public 
hospital emergem7  rooms.

The early discharges reduced 
patient loads at Los Angeles 
County hospitals taking the 
brunt of the strike. But it was a 
“one-shot m easire" and the 
influx of patients will soon catch 
up witH the 9 iin, said Liston 
Witherill. director of the county 
Health Services Department.

New mothers were bring sent

honte two days after giving birth 
instead of the usual three 
Patients with broken bones and 
other “nan-emergency“ cases 
were discharged. No count of 
ea r ly  re leases was made, 
officUds said.

The (bounty Board of Supervi
sors authorized hospital acf 
ministrators to pay overtime 
and hire temporary employes to 
cope with the patient load, 
jdthough officials have said that 
even without the strike the 
s j ^ m  will have a 820 million 
dm eittfusyear
. The strike burden may bring 
on drastic cutbacks later in the 
year to meet the budget, they 
said.

“ It's not only a health crisis, 
but a money crisis that is being 
shifted from private hospitals 
a n d  d o c t o r s  to c o u n ty  
tax p ay ers ,"  said supervisor 
Kenneth Hahn. #

The legal counsel to the state 
medical association. Qiarles 
Bond , . said he had warned 
physicians that suspending 
practice or refusing to treat new 
patients may expose them to 
l e g a l  a c t i o n ,  l ik e  th e  
malpractice suits that setoff the 
crisis.

Angola Waits
SILVA Porto, Angola (UPI) — 

Pro-Western forces in Angola 
say they are holding off new 
battlefield initiatives to await 
the outcome of a weekend 
African summit  seeking a 
peaceful solution to the civil 
war.

But the Soviet-backed Popu
lar Movement for the Libera
tion of Angola, reportedly on the 
offensive throughout the former 
P o r t u g u e s e  colony,  sa id  
Thursday it would not join its 
anti-Communist rivals in a 
laiited government.

Jonas Savimbi.'presideiU of 
the pro-Western National Union 
for the Total independence of 
Angola, said Thursday, “We are 
not planning our own major 
offensive at this time "

He said he feared any new 
military action could jeopardize 
the outcome of the Organization 
of Afr ican  Uni ty  summit 
meeting in' Ethiopia.

Savimbi said his group and its 
ally, the National Front for the 
Liberation of Angola, were 
meeting to  discuss strategy 
fallowing the fall of two NationaL

Front strongholds in the north
The town of Uige and nearby 

airbase of Negage. vital staging 
posts for supplies of men and 
equipment from Zaire, were 
captured by the Marxists earlier 
this week.

Military observers in Angola 
said the civil war was turning 
decisively in favor of the 
Popular Front.

Cuba has supplied the Popu
lar Movement with an estimat
ed 7.500 combat troops and 
Moscow has provided sophis
ticated  weaponry including 
helicopter gunships. missiles 
and tanks.

The pro-Western alliance is 
backed mainly South Africa 
and Zaire.

At the Addis Ababa meeting 
the Marxists were expected to 
ask the OAU to recopiize the 
Popular  Movement as the 
cow try 's le ^ l  government

Nineteen of the 46 OAU 
countries have recopiized the 
Popular Front but delegates 
from the other countries said it 
was certain the orpnization as 
a whole would not do so. . .

Kissinger, Allon Plan Debate
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

S e c r e t a r y  of State Henry 
Kissinger and Israeli F e re ip  
M inister Yigal Allon have 
settled on a flexible approach to 
next w eek 's U N. Security 
Council debate on the Middle 
East. But the approach falls 
4MTt of a  fully ooordinaled.
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commonfront ,
At the conduaon of their 

second round of talks TTarsday, 
both Kissinger and Allan said 
they were satofied with the 
outcome of their strategy talks, 
although it was dearly  less than 
the hard line Israel wanted the 
United States to adopt.

Allon evidently failed to 
persuade Kissinger to commit 
the United Stales to veto any 
attempts by Arab countriç to

amend two key 1987 and 1973 
U.N. Security Council Middle 
East peace rooluticns to confer 
greater international status on 
the Palestine Liberation Organ
ization.

Kissinger promised, “ Israel's 
views will be taken with great 
seriousness. I'm conTideiit the 
outcome will be consistent with 
the security of Israel ”

But he refuaed to give a total 
hard-line commitment becauae.

offidalS'said, the cotrse cf the 
U.N. debate is not clear, the 
United ^ t e s  wants to retain 
some ^x ib ility  and it must 
avoid overly antagonizing Arab 
negotiating partners.

Alton's effort has been to 
reinforce his government's re
quest for sophisticated military 
equipm ent, and iU hardline 
toward the Palestine Liberation 
O rpnizatioa He met Thursday 
with Defense Secretary Donald 
RurrafeW.

, S o u r c e s  s a i d  Allon is 
c o n c e r n e d  o v e r  C u b a ' s  
c o m m i t m e n t  of 400 tank 
sp ec ia lis ts  to Syria. North 
Korea’s contribution of 20pitots, 
and  a  sim ilar aum ber of 
aviators from Pakistan.

“ In a democracy it should not be 
up to politicians to turn citizens, 
who are active in nonpartisan 
c i t i zensh ip ,  into partisan  
politicians.

“ It is up to citizens them
selves to dedde whether they 
wish to become politicians 
running for office," Nadv 
wrote.

Alabama Gov, Geory  Wal- 
l ace was professing there 
ITiursday, “ 1 don't expect to do 
well." But his state leader said 
Massachusetts was tim ing on 
“tothe Wallace issues - n o t  just 
b u s i n g ,  b u t  c r i  m e . 
unemployment, high taxes and 
the feeling of being fed up with 
big government."

Jimmy Carter, fcrnier gover
nor of Georgia, took along a 
Mack Congressman from his 
state to make the introductions

in Boston black residential 
areas. He fielded frequent ‘ 
questions, many of them about 
how well a southerner could 
stand up to the Massachusetts 
cold wave.

Republican Ronald Reagan, a 
Californian, took a swing into 
North Carolina, another early 
primary state. Reagan was 
introduced to his audiences by 
North Carolina ^ n .  Jesse 
Helms, a popular conservative 
intheregidn. “  '

Reagan continued to pledge an 
effort to squeeze the federal 
bureaucracy to smaller propor
tions. . _______

CARACAS. Venezuela (UPI) 
— Foreipi Minister Ramon 
Escovar Salom says Venezuela, 
which currently has no nuclear 
reactors, will - have eight by 
1980

McNeill To Judge FFA

Hölscher said Simants told her 
what he had done and said, "I'm  
coming home.''

Simants' father. Amos, at
tack. dicbi't believe his soa He 
"went to  the Kellie home. 
Haischer said, and upon open

in g  -the front door saw two 
bodies. His wife called an 
ambulance.

The j iry  selection proceed
ings began Monday but Thirs- 
day was the first time some 
re p o rte rs  had entered the 
courtroom.

Details for conducting the 
annual Area 1 FFA Livestock 
Juctoing Contest in Pampa next 
MaFch were finalized at a 
meeting of the contest executive 
c o m m i t t e e  T h u r s d a y  in 
Coronado Inn.

The contest will be one of the 
Mghlights of the three - day 
general Top O' Texas Stock 
Show scheduled for March 15.16 
and 17 a t Recreation Park.

()um tin  Williams, contest 
superintendent, announced that 
th m  classes oif beef cattle will 
be judged along with three 
d a s ^  of svnne and two classes 
of sheep Dr John W. McNeill of 
West Texas State Uhiversity at

Canyon will be the official judge.
The contes t  will be on 

Tue sd ay .  March 16. with 
registration between 8:30 and 
9:30 a m. in the main arena of 
theTop O' Texas show barn.

E.L. Henderson and James A. 
McCune were named on a 
committee to select a recipient 
fo r th e  Frank M. Carter 
sc h o la r sh ip  award to the 
outatsanding FFA student in 
A real.

The awards dinner will be in 
th e  P a m p a  High school 
Cafeteria at 5 p.m. March 18 
when contest results will be 
a n n o u n c e d  and  a w a r d s  
presented to the winners.

Obituaries
BONNIE RUTH GAMMAGE
Funeral aervices for Bonnie 

Ruth Gammage. 34. who lives 2 
miles east of Pampa are set for 2 
p.m. Saturday in the Pampa 
Baptist Temple.

Burial will be in Memory 
G arden Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Gammage died at 12:40 
a.m. Thursday at St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo.

She was born Feb. 8, 1941 in 
Pam pa. She was graduated 
from Pampa High School in 
I960 She was a member of the 
Pampa Baptis|Temple.

She was mar 
(iammage on 
Amarillo.

S u r v i v o r s  
husband, her

to Eltan R. 
15. 1961 in

c lu ^e  her 
Ebner

Bryan of Pampa, and one sister, 
Mra. Dolores Bowen of Pampa.

JIMMIED. VAUGHN 
Memorial services for Jimmie 

D. Vaughn, 55. of Phoenix, Ariz., 
will be 2:30 p.m. Satirday at the 
Seve nth  Avenue Christian 
Qairch in Phoenix.

Mr. Vaughn, who has relatives 
in  P a m p a ,  was  k i l l ed

Stock Market 
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Wednesday.in an airptone crash 
in New Mexico.

JOHNUBOUN 
John L. Bolin. 81. of P e r ry ^ .  

died Wq^jnesday.
Services will be 2 p.m. 

Satirday at the First Christian 
Church in Perryton with the 
Rev. Wallace Kbty, pastor of 
the F irs t United Methodist 
Church, offleiating. Birial in the 
Beaver, Okla., Cemetery will be 
by Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Home of Perryton. ^

Mr. Bolin was a native of 
Oklahoma and had bekn a 
resident of Perryton since 1988.- 
He was a member of thq First 
United Methodist Church and 
Masonic Lodge. He married 
Phoebe Buckland in 1918. She 
died in May.

Surviving are one grandsoa 
Keith Gram of Fullerton, Calif.; 
one sister, Mrs. Alice Keeling of 
California: and two brothers. 
Bill and  Ralph,  both of 
California.
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Vandalism Brings Second Mistrial Pampa, f e i a i
PAiMPA

Mtk Vaar
DAILY NIWS

Fndajr, Jaauary t.

■yANNABUteHELL 
PaapaNewa^taff

* For the second ^me a  miatriai 
has been declared in the case of 
a 19 • y w  • old Pampa man in

. connection with vandalism at 
the Pam pa High School on 
M archa .

The mistrial. Thursday was. 
' declared by 31st District Judge 

Grainger Mclihaney in Rocky 
Blake Nichols case.

"On Oct. 13 the defendant 
■j entered a plea of guilty. It was

* withdrawn and a mistrial was 
dec la red ."  Judge Mclihaney 
said Thirsday.

His sutem ent was following 
by the reading of the indictment 
in the case by District Atty Guy
llardim

Tte judge s p in  asked Nichols 
if he reaUaed that he could be 
c o n f i n e d  to  t h e  s t a t e  
poiitentiary for a period of two 
to 30 years and Hhed up to 
flO.OOO

“ Is it still your desire to plead 
gui l t y?"  the judge asked. 
Nichols said it was.

At that time the judge asked 
Nichol^ '  a t to r ney  Rowdy 
Bowers‘lind Hardin if there had

been any "plea bargaining" 
between the two attorneys.

Hardin explained that there 
has been oral bargsinii« — 
nothing in writing.

"In that case we will back up 
and declare another mistrial." 
the judge said.

Bowers said in Oetefaer his 
c l i e n t  would m a k e  full 
restitution of $1 .M.I2.

Damage had been reported on 
all four floors of the main high 
school building and in the wood 
shop.

In other action in 3lst District 
Ooupt Thursday, three others

w e r e  g r a n t e d  p r o b a t e d  
sentences

Je rro l H. Keller. 24. of 
Alanreed was given a 10 • year 
probated sentence. Tmed 91.000 
and ordered to make $180 
restitution. He was convicted in 
September for burglary of l  
McLean drug store on Jan. 10 
“to overdose himself ."

The judge said then that is he 
granted probation it would be 
for a long enough time, and with 
stringent enough rules for Keller 

t to be rid of his "playful ideas."
Judge Mcllhwiey said Keller 

will be required to live at the

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIi -  A 
p an d  jury inveatigating Senate 
Secretary Charles Schnable is 
apparently atudyiqj^AUegations 
that public television 
employes were m  .the Texaq 
Serate payroll.

The new investigation indi\ 
cates Schnabel, who already has" 
been ind ic ted  for official 
misconduct and theft, arranged 
for $15.000 to be funneled to foir 
KLRN-TV employes, rath
er than force the station to pay 
them.

UPI has learned Schnabel sent

Payroll Probed
at least three of the four to 
KUIN for jobs. Those three say 
they did not know they were 
being listed as state en^oyes. 
The four th .  Ann Caroline 
Leifeste of Houston, has refused 
tocommerA on the allegsUons.

The four and KUIN program 
■ director' BiTT Arhos are sche
duled to appear Monday before 
the same Travis County Grand 
Jury which indicted Schnabel 
Dec 30

In commenting on the allega
tions. KLRN president and 
gene ra l  manager  Richard

Nixon Has Birthday

Schenkkan said the Senate paid 
the salaries of some workers as 
reimbursement for broadcasts 
requested by legislators which 
were never offìcially funded.,,

"This was not so much an 
a r rangem ent  as it was a 
succession of events." Schenk
kan said. “We didn't si^i any 
kind of agreement."

Station employe Daniel Yahn 
Kruger, 29. of San Antonio, said 
he once was curious about 
receiving a state pay check but 
said he was told by Arhos that 
the state fwided the educational 
statioa

.Kruger also said it was 
Schnabel who recommended 
him for the station job.

"I went and talked to Schnabel 
aqd asked him aboti a Senate 
job." Kruger said “He said he 
didn't have any jobs Around 
there but KLRN had people on 
the state payroll occasionally.

“ He sent me out to see 
Schenkkan and Arhos and they 
said they could use me as a 
production assistant" Kruger 
said he worked from the 
summer of 1970 to July, 1971.

U vii« Waters Gospel Ranch in 
' Gray County for a year, and 

a t t e n d  a n  A l c o h o l i c  
Anyonymous meeting each 
week.

Keller said he is in the process 
of selling his car to make 
restitution and pay as much as. 
he can toward his fine.

Keller took the witness stand 
in his own defense last fall and 
said he and his girl friend went 
to Amarillo where he spent his 
entire paycheck for drugs.

He u id  he drove back to his 
home in Alanreed and took a 
“bunch of tools."

Testimony revealed that he 
had “ picked" his way through 
the walls of the McLean drug 
store where he was caught at 
10:30 a.m. on a Sunday morning 
after the alarm went off.

“ I was in a dream world." 
Keller said. “ I didn't know what 
I was doing or why.. It took me 
eight hours to make a hole big 
enough to get in. I about got 
sutek and when 1 got out on the

other side I was about ready to 
die of asphyxiation."

He added that he wanted a 
powerful  enough drug to 
committ suicide, u d  get it over 
with. *

He said he had tried to hang 
himself once in San Diego.

R o n n ie  C a r l . Anderson 
withdrew his appeal from a 
probated aentofice and accepted 
the court's five year probation 
term. He was charged with 
possession of marijuana.

Bobby Wayne BaUey, 2S. of 
Pampa was granted a three - 
yedr probation term following a 
November  convict ion for 
possession of codeine.

He. too. was ordered to stay at 
the U vii^ Waters Gospel Ranch 
for one year or l o n ^  if so 
ordered by the court.

His fine was $250
The s t a t e  said officers 

obtained a search warrant and 
found 17 codeine tablets in a 
bottle in the bathroom and 60 in 
Bailey's automobile.

Wc ^ I d  These Truths...
' A Chronicle of j\mcrica

John Dickinson:
(from Liberty Song)

“ Then join in hand, 
brave Americans all! 

By uniting we stand, 
by dividing we fall!"

— By Rws Markrnzir and Jr(( MacNrlly

SAN CLEMENTE. Calif 
(UPli  — Former President- 
Richard Nixon tirned 63 today, 
obviously healthier and report
edly cheered by the possibility 
he may rise in public esteem as 
time discloses the misdeeds of 
other presidents.

A small party was planned for 
his family and dose friends and 
a "m ini-m useum " of Nixon 
memorabilia was to be opened 
at the former western White 
House press center, probably 
w i th ^  his presence.

Oh the eve of his birthday the 
Nixon issued an unusually long 
public statement mourning the 
death of Communist Chinese 
Premier Chou en-Lai. long w  
antagonist txitil he and Nixon 
played key roles in improving 
Sin^American relations

Nixon said he was “profound
ly saddened" by the death of 
Chou, praising him for bringing 
on the rapprochement with 
Washington. His “ legacy will be 
t h a t -  he  helped end the 
darkness." Nixon said.

Th e re  w ere reports his 
daughter and son-in-law. Julie 
and David Eisenhower, might 
return from their visit to

m ainland China in time to 
attend Nixon's birthday party.

Rabbi Baruch Korff. Nixon's 
most active defender and fund
raiser, said the gathering at 
Nixon's Oceanside estate would 
be limited to the family^ and a 
few close associates from his 
administration.

Korff, who sees Nixon often, 
described him as "quite con- 
ndent" there will be “a change 
in the  assessm ent of his 
administration with all the 
revelations by comparison to 
what he's done "

Korff said he was referring to 
news accouits of misconduct in 
other administrations, particu
larly the alleged sexual affairs 
of John Kennedy. "The situa
tion with K e n ^ y  appalled 
me." Korff said.

Nixon still spends most of his 
time shut away on the estate, 
and will not speak-to reporters. 
But he has gradually eased the 
seclusion of the first year after 
he resigned the presidency Aug. 
9. 1074. He golfs on public 
courses, strolls the beaches and 
has old friends in for small 
dinners and breakfast mee
tings.

Bellmon — /Oklahoma 
Gm’t Support Ford’
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OKLAHOMA QTY (UPI I -  
Sen. Henry Bellmon. R-Okla.. a 
frequent critic of President 
Ford, says he may support the 
Democratic cand i^ te  if Ford is 
the Republican presidential 
nominee.

"I am not a yellow dog 
Republican,“ the former Ok
lahoma governor said Thurs
day. indicating he does not 
always follow party lines.

In one of his sharpest attacks 
against Ford. Bellmon said the 
President was not the type of 
person Oklahoma voters can 
support.

“ It would be very difficult to 
jump the fence and be for a 
Democratic candidate, but it's 
conceivable." Bellman said.

He listed former Treasury 
Secretary and Texas Gov. John 
Connally as his first choice for 
the ReiHiblican nomination and 
said a match between Ronald 
Reagan and Ford would go to 
Reagan.

“ I'm saying I'm for John 
Connally, and I'm not sure 
Reagan will be in the running 
by the time he gets to Kansas 
City." said Bellmon.

M Im on said Ford's support 
of the grain embargo, sigiing 
of the energy bill and “bailing 
out New York Q ty" ^ s  caused

him to become "increasingly 
convinced Ford will not be the 
nominee"
> Asked how he would go in .a 

match between Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey, D-Mim., and Ford. 
Bellmon said. “1 don't want to 
get into these iffy situations."

Bellmon did say he expects 
Humphrey to be tie  Democrat
ic nominee.

“ In watching Democrats in 
the Senate. I'm convinced 
unless Ted Kennedy ru n , it 
will be Hubert Humphrey." he 
said. “That's assuming his 
health is good and he wants it, 
which he does and will uitil 
he's put in his grave."

Bellmon said if Kennedy 
became a candidate he would 
set the Democratic nomination 
but lose the general election.

He also said if Ford does 
poorly in the early primaries, 
in New Hampshire and Florida, 
he could see a scenario 
developing in which all of the 
attention was focused on
Reagan before the Kansas City 
convention.

If Reagan then fails to 
capture a majority. Bellman 
said he could see “perhaps 
Howard Baker or John Connal
ly." '  - i

B H Ü F M G A S A L E .
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JEW EL BOX 
FASHIONS

McLaan, Taxas

i

I

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL 
Barbecue Beef 
Sandwich
with Chips and Coke

Reg. $4.95 Zipper

Sim ilar To 
Illustration

M X H )N U T S

PLANTERS
Pennant

M XH > N U TS

12 oz.

BARGAMS GALORE
This January, We've Really Reduced Our Prices To Moke W ay For 
The New Inventory. OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN!

We're Making Offers You Can't Refuse
LIVING ROOM

Traditional sofa - 100% nylon matlesse
.....................  279~

Floral queen size sleeper ................. 339^
Green Velvet contentporary ............ ^259^
Early American in 100% nylon . . .  .129^ 
Herculon Plaid Queen Size Sleeper .359^ 
Full Size Sleeper • 100% nylon . . .  .299** 
Herculon Plaid Contomporary Sofa .159** 
Permaluxes values to ’750** for . .  .399**
Tuxodo Stylo Sofa .............................. 299**
Volvot Roclinors ............................. . ..119**
Early Amorican Club Chair ..........   .69**
Swivel Rocicert tfortlhg ot ....................99**
Barrolbock Swivel Chairs ..................139**
Largo vinyl Roclinors - 3 positions . .159**

DINING ROOM
Oak Hutch with Silverware Drawer 229**

Lighted China Cabinet glass shelves 279** 
Country French Buffet and Hutch . .495**
Oak Tea Cart ............................   89**
Hard tock Maple Table, 4 chairs . .  .259**
Antique Pine Pedestal Table, 4 Mate Chairs 
.................................   279**

Contemporary Smoko Glass Oval Table, 4 
Swivel Chairs .......................................459**

Butcher Block Gam# Table, 4 Suede Party 
Chairs ................. ^ . . . . . .  i ................629**

AH Wood Overt Extension Tobtet, 4 Cone
BcKk Choirs. Values to $800.00
Your C h o ke ..'......................................... 429**

Free Delivery

BEDROOM
Stonle/s Boyŝ  ond Girls' Groups Reduced

..................................................... 40% off
5 Piece all wood Bedroom Suite in queen or 
full size. (Dresser, mirror, headboard, chest,
nightstond) ...........................................695**
7 piece all wood Bedroom'Suite, antique 
white with fruitwood tops. Reduced from 
1,262.00 .................................... 500** AHPi.ro.

ODDS 'N ENDS
Discontinued and one of a kind end Tables 
and Coffee Tobies Storting at . . . . . . 2 2 * *

uire Desk
Lighted Gloss Etogere .......................... 89**
Library Table ........................................... 69**
All Wood Chest of Drawers ............. 100**
All Wood King sizo Headboards . . . .  .75**
Painted desks .......................................139*«
Split > pairs lamps storting at ............19**

Remnants & Roll Ends 
CARPn

White Plush 4x5 ................................  15**
Hi-low Shag 12 x B'9"̂  ................... 4** yd.
Commercial • Kitchen Carpet, various sizes
...........................    ...3**y4

Green/Oronge Kitchen Carpet .........3** ya.
Brown/Gold Commercial - Kitchen Carpet,
room size pieces ..................................4** ya.
Multi-colored Hi’ Low Shag, room size piece

ALL MEKHAN̂ ^̂  ^

V
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Hints froin Heloise
Friday, Jawa^y •> 1>T(,

H rn h if

D e v  Friends;
I w u  baking a  pie the o th v  

day and, boy, did it bubble o m  
in my oven!

Now I know if I had listened to 
my m otbv  and put a  cookie 
sheet nn ikr it, I wouldn’t  h iv e  
to worry about i t  I know that — 
now.

Just because Heloise is my 
mother doesn’t  mean that I <lo 
everything rig h t or . re ta in  
everything I have grown up 
with.

Anyway, I did remember a  
simple solution. (See, I  do 
remember some things. But 
they are  usually answers to 
problems instead of preven
tions.)

As my apartm ent was filling 
with smoke and that awful 
burnt smell, I grabbed my bos 
of s a lt

I poured the salt all o w  the 
bubbling, burnt goop and dosed 
the oven door.

I was having guests later that 
evening so I ran around opening 
both firont and back doors, aU 
windows and sat outside tor 
awhile. -

I couldn’t  help get the smoke 
out any faster so I might as well 
enjoy my book and a little fresh 
air. Boy, did I enjoy that fresh 
air!

When I cotdd see to die kitch
en, I came back in and o p eh ^  
the oven door. No smoke!

The salt had stopped the gunk 
from burning, my pie had 
fiilished cooking and things 
were bade to “almost nor
m al’’. . .

Now, I should have deaned iq> 
the mess vdien the oven got 
cool, r i^ t?

Wdl, as things usually go, I 
didn’t  do it then; I didn’t  do it a 
little later. I didn’t do it uirtil 
three days later.

Know what? I even baked in 
the oven before cleaning up the 
burnt mess and no smoke, no 
sm dl.

So, if you do bum something 
on the oven, c o m  it with sa lt 
and forget about i t

Maybe not as long as I did, but 
don’t  worry, it will still be there 
when you get around to i t  Don’t  
be iqiset if it is a  few dajrs untU

you do d ean  it up. I won’t  tell if 
you won’t! B e s h l^  you can Just 
scrape it up with a  spatula.

Heloiaen
P 5 . Just don’t  look in nqy oven!

•  •  •
D e v  Heloiae:

Does y o v  crewel instruction^ 
sheet get soiled or creased?' 
Just ease it toto a  d e v  plastic 
envelope.

Stays like new.
InesBrooks

D e v  Hdoiae:
After you open a  bag of- 

marshmallows and don’t  use 
them all, poof the air out of the' 
bag, twist the top of the bag 
d o ^  and put on a twistem.

Then put the bag in the 
b e e s v  and I guarantee you the 
marshmallows won’t  get hard 
and stale!

JeanA rcher

D e v  Heloise:
I buy hair ribbons and dress 

saMes bYtiwyard and cut them 
to else.

The ends tended to fray after 
washing so now I apply d e v  
nail polish to the freshly cut 
ends and let dry.

There’s no more fHiying even 
after many washings!

Elaine Brown

Bedroom Ideal
W hether your tastes  run  to updated treasures or versatility, a  bedroom can be fit 
the  user. Old treasures can be adapted for use today. For extunple, antique guilts 
were designed narrow , not wide e n o u ^  to use as bedspreads. B ut you can stitch a ‘ 
m atching dust ruffle.'Another bedroom can double as s itting  room and guest room

with use of a trundle bed. The sofa becomes a bed. The wicher and bambooigive the 
room an airv look. The rug is lime green nd the  wallpaper yellow and white. A 
wicher trunk  doubles as a coffee table and stores linens, bla  
the extra bed.

ilankets and pillows for

_________ .»
D ev Heloiae:

I have an  idm  that has saved 
me nuid i time and trouble.

When I put a  quilt on the 
frame, I staple the lining on, lay 
the batt out, staple the top on.

No tacks, no pins. I keep a 
sc rew d rim  handy to remove 
the staples u  needed.

Mrs. Walter Bukler

Nebraska Couple Returns 
Vietdhildren to Mother

D e v  Heloiae:
Um  hot water irtien using 

instant milk in cooked puddings 
and sauces.

Hie pudding v  sauce will 
cook much faster.

HentyLaRou

TM ttC O L U M M K w ttIm fgr rev

h»v* •  hM  * r  •  prifcHm w rllt •• 
M «lti«  m ca rt M N ik m wi paptf
■acauMW Nw trtiiw ndM t votum* ot 
m all, MatalM k  unaNIa la  ain iaar a ll 
M lv iau a l laH an . Sha wUI, haivavar. 
anawar yaur quatlians In har cakMlMi

LINCOLN. Neb. (UPll -  
Two Vietnamese children less 
than a y e v  ago found a home in 
Nebraska with State Sen. John 
DeCamp of Neligh and his wife. 
Linda.

DeCamp. a Vietnam veteran, 
first saw the brother and sister 
Tam. 7. andH iaig.A alaSaigon 
orphanage in March of last yev . 
He described them as “two 
slippery minnows who splashed 
in  a po n d ”  outs ide the 
orphanage.

At the time, he was there to 
help with “Operation Babylift” 
and when he saw the pair he 
decided to adopt them.

After a brief period Lincoln 
with DeCamp's secretary while 
he finished his work with 
Babylift and his wife recuperat
ed from hospitaliation, the 2

News About People
By ttelted Press I

AGONIZING DECISION 
NEWPORT NEWS. Va. (UPl) 

— Rep. Thomas N. Downing. D- 
Va.. has “agoaiangly“ decided 
that his f a i^ y  desoves more 
of Ms time than Googress.

here he hm  spent the last 17 
years of his life.

Downing, dean of Virgiain’s 
Congressional deteptksi. an
nounced Tuesday he will not 
seek realcction this y ev .

The 1st District iawmakv

nine term s in Congress have 
placed a  burden on himself and 
Ms family.

“After weighing these factors 
for many months 1 have 
agonixingly reached the deci- 
akm not to seek re:«lection to 
the House of Representatives 
for ano thv  term ." he said. “ 1 
hope and  prey that the 
theusands of wonderful peole 
who have supported me so 
faithfully for io  long will 
understand my human desire to

conference that lead a more personal life.

ENCORE PLANNED
COCOA BEACH. Fla (UPl) 

— Author Martin Caidin and his 
It-yev-old bride enjoyed their 
candieligM wedding so much 
they plan to do it again "within 
the y e v ."

Caidin. « .  author of 93 books 
including “Cyborg." on wMch 
the television scries “The Six 
Million D ollv Man" is based, 
nuuried Dee Dee Autry in an 
evening ceremony at the First 
United Methodist Church Wed
nesday.

children and the DeCamps 
moved to Neligh.

At Lincoln Municipal Airport 
the children were confronted 
with people who didn't speak 
their language and they clung 
together, afraid. But tlwy did 
respond as reporters asked 
them questions through an 
interpreter.

Soon they were no longer 
afraid and problems of malnu
trition w v e  quickly overcome in 
their new honw. And. said 
DeCamp. “they were jabbering 
English" and finding Neligh a 
good place to be.

T h ^  v e  no longer there.
- "Two finer. brigM v or lovlier 

children didn't exist on tMs 
earth. My wife. Lindp. showered 
them with love and they 
returned it. And when the 
cMIdren asked if their Viet
namese mother migM be alive 
somewhere or might have 
escaped from the Conununists. 
we promised to tell them if we 
ever levned  anything."

They thought th a r  mother had 
been shot to death.

A short time ago. DeCamp 
said he learned a Vietnamese 
woman in one of the refugee 
camps fit a childish description

Ellvis Marks 41st

ON SALE NOW
CASHMERE COATS

$160 —  20% Off »128
PANT COATS

»59
PANT SUITS

Exewllwnt Swiwetion

»20 »25 »29

Skirts W inter Sleepw ear.
»10 »12 »15 »10 »12

JUNIOR DRESSES
»15 »20 »25 »29

^Misses and Half !Size Dresses
»10 »15 »20 »25
»29 »39 . »49

*15

WINTER ROBES 
1/3 OFF

»20 »22 »25

'  MEMPHIS. T en t (UPl) -  
Former rock ‘n rollers who pay 
attention to that sort of thing 
probably took a second look in 
the mir ror  today, the 41st 
birthday of Elvis Presley.

Elvis, who reportedly has 
been checking Ms own relative 
corpulence in the mirTor of late, 
was in Angeles and not 
expected to be a t home when 
faithful fans gathered outside 
the gates of Graceland Mansion.

It was to be the third annual 
"party outside the gates" to 
celebrate, or mourn, the date, 
depending on the fara'own ages.

Mrs. Tina Marsh of South
aven. Miss., a young Elvis fan 
turned housewife, originated the 
idea of an Elvis birthday 
pilgrimmage to the aitebellum- 
style mansion on Elvis Presley 
Boulevard in southMempMs.

receptacles in which the dewt- 
ed can deposit birthday evds.

In ad(^tion. business and 
theatre mkrquees vound the 
city bore birthday greetings. 
MempMs Intemational Airport 
scheduled a re g u lv  roind- 
th e -c lo ck  public  ad d re ss  
a n n o u n c e m e n t  and radio 
stations planned appropriate 
programming.

African Violet 
Gmup Meets

The Pampa African Violet 
Society. meKing recently in the 
Don Glaxnre home at 701 N. 
Gray, heard Mrs. Rufe Jordan 
r e l a t e  Minton Johnson ' s  
C hristm as story , “How the 
Littlest Cherub Was Late for

She said Wednesday the 1I7I 
p i l g r im ag e  will_ have two 
themes.

"T his y ear we have got 
beautiful birthday boxes with a 
bicentenhial theme." Me Mud. 
The “birthday boxes" this y e v  
will be red. white and blue

Mrs. Glaxnre. dub president, 
read from Matthew, chapter 
five, as part of the holiday 
program. The meeting included 
a gift exchange and names of 
197S secret pals were revealed.

Nine members and two guests 
attended the meeting.

CLEARANCE
SALE!

on Fall and 
Winter Merchan

dise-

3 0 - 5 0 “/'
OFF

f

^  Usa ewr Iwyawwy,

C o r o n a d o C o n l ^

At WiCs End
from his adopted, and only, 
children.

Contact was made with a 
foundation in South Cvolkia. 
Not oily  w v  the mother alive, 
but so was the American father.

"They were with thd r mother 
and two younger sisters in 
Danang when the North Viet- 
i^pmese took over," DeCamp 
said.  “ When shooting and 
confusion started, the family got 
in a  boat packed with other 
escaping refugees. Then, while 
their mother was doing some
thing to save the life of their 
infant sister, shooting started 
again and their mother" got 
separated  from them. They 
thought she was killed."

The children were told, and 
over the Christmas vacation 
they were taken to their real 
pareiUs.

“Never have I or my wife had 
so much pain and joy," DeCamp 
said.

“And so. on Jan. 1. Linda andl  
climbed into our automobile in 
Chvlestan. S.C., and pointed A 
towards Nebraska. Standing on 
the c v b  smiling, Tam and I to g  
and their long lost family waved 
and blew kisses after us. The c v  
moved away from the o r b  and 
we hurt."

By ERMA BOMBECK

At a luncheon last week, a woman was telling 
about driving in the car with her teen - ager.

"Debbie tvned  into a dead - end street," she 
explained, “and I said to her. Turn.' She kept 
going, so 1 raised my voice and said. T urn .' She 
sat there frozen to the wheel and when I saw a 
g u v d  rail looming in front of us. 1 leaned over 
and shouted in her ear. TURN! I' "

She slammed on her brakes and cried. "There 
you go again. You're always shouting at me."

We all nodded our heads sympathetically. 
There wasn't one of us who didn't have varicose 
veins of the neck from "talking" with our teen - 
agers

The reasons were varied. One woman said she 
shouted at her teen - age daughter because she 
had to compete with radios and stereos. 
"Evreytime 1 said somrthing to her she just 
stared back with a fixed, glazed smile, clicking 
her fingers. 1 got so mad 1 threatened to plug her 
into a faucet Then one day I figured, if.you can't 
beat'em , jo in 'em "

"What <hd you d o '"  «ye asked.
"Every time she asked me a question. I'd reply 

with a loud phonograph record When she opened 
my drawer to borrow my last pair of panty hose. 
I'd t v n  up the volume on The Beatles paying 
Let It Be.' Once, when I made her spend a 

Satvday  helping me clean. I played 23 c e ru se s

of the Carpenters singing. 'We've Only Just 
Begun • "

Another mother said she shouted because her 
son hums when she chews him out. "If we had a 
drum and a guitar, we could record." she said 
bitterly.

1 confessed to being  ̂a shouter because I can 
never find my kids to face them directly in »  
quiet, civilized manner

One day I shouted uider the bathroom door for 
45 minutes delivering a lecture on why a wet 
towel should not be left on the bed. <I hate to 
sound immodest, but it was one of my Tuier 
efforts. It included a dissertation on a mother's 
place in the social system, how the IRS exemption 
for children is c o m ^  at its best, how gross it is 
to cU your toenails in the living room and the sin 
of leaving five empty ice cream cartons in the 
freezer,)

My husband finally tapped me on the shoulder 
and informed me nfy son had left the house 20 
minutes before. -

We all agreed the term "rapping" had lost a lot 
in the modem - day mterpretation. Finally, a 
small, quiet wonum said. "I tMnk raising k i^  is 
like working in a boiler factory. You shout from 
habit. Besides." she said. “ I know I love 'em 
when I shout They know I love 'em when I shout. 
But how will everyone else know unless I shout ? “

SAVE
UP
TO 60%

On Fall and Winter Boots and Shoes! 
Doors Open at 9:30 A.M. Saturday

BOOTS —  BOOTS —  BOOTS —  BOOTS
#  Fur Lined #  Dress 9  Casual 9  Sport

Dress Boots Casual Boots
In black, tan or Rust. In black leather or tan suede

$1A90 . $ 1 / 9 0Reg. 
Í3 0  00

$ »•« VI lUl i  h i/vu re

* 1 6 ’ “
Dingo Boots Sport Loce Boots

Ladies' in natural leather

Reg.
$49.00

1 In blue suede, tan or
beige leotber

* 3 9  * 1 8 ’ “
SKI BOOTS ,»0«
SHOES —  SHOES SHOES

. * 1 9 ’ “

SHOES
Winter styles by Joyce, Jacqueline, Stanley Phillipson, Magdesian, Con
nie, Bandolino, and Vaneli.

Dress Cosuol Shoes Casual Shoes
In suede leather, patent in black brown, 
tan, rust navy

Values 
to $35 00

Reg.
$30.00

.. * 1 6 ’ “
Sport Pumps

Bandolinos in rust, ton

$ 1 2 9 0

Gold leather by Magdesian

Reg. 
$22 00 * 10’ “

Sport Shoes
By Connie, Cover Girl

ideal for school 
Reg. to $22.00

$Ç90

CASUAL 6v Rotidolinlo V a ' - f s  to $2 9  hiocl« ru$t or tr . '
$ 1  A 9 0

1 19 W K ina$rri . 669-9291
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Spreading the Word
y  -

Business Mens Fellowship International
Featured speakers a t  the family night m eeting of the 
Full G o ^ l  ~  ■
will be C^pt. Larry Molinari and his wife Susan. The

n  imd are stationed a t Shep- 
ichita Falls, where Susan is

• couple are natives of Orei 
para A ir Force Base in

chM tef ofFGBMFI. Fam ily N ight is 7:30p.m. Saturday 
a t Stephen F. Austin Elem entary School, 1900 Dimcan.

Gospel Helps .Men 
Help Themselves

Hugh Gegsn. director of the
t ì villg Waters Gospel Ranch in 

c L e a n ,  will address the 
congregation of the Christian 
Center Church at 7p.m. Sunday, 
according to the Rev. Ron 
Palermo, pastor.

The Living Waters Gospel 
Ranch was founded in February 
IfTS to help young men with 
drug problems. Rev. Palermo 
said.

D u r i n g  th e  past year ,  
according to Gegaa the ranch 
has helped 14 men. There are 
now four men in residence ik the 
fac i l i ty .  The four, all on 
probation, were sent to the

ranch by the courts. Gegan said.
Gegan will tell how God is 

changing lives at the ranch and 
how men have left the ranch and 
become productive members of 
society. One man, once a heroin 
addict, now manages a 2.500 • 
acre ranch. Another is attending 
a Bible college in Dallas.

The rand), was founded to help 
men between the ages of 18-30.

G egan's testimony on the 
success of the Living Waters 
Gospel Ranch will be at the 
church at 101E. Campbell. Rev. 
Palermo said the address is 
open to the public.

British List Top Tunes
LONDON (UPI) -  One of the 

hits on a new British list of top 
ten tines is a thousand years 
old

Johann Sebai^an Bach mole 
another of them, and two come 
from Handel's "Messiah.''

These a re  "The Tap Ten 
Religiot« Tisies ’’ congxiledona- 
pew BBC record after a vqle by 
thousands of television viewers. 
Most are tunes — not all of them

Sunday Sermon 
To Examine 
Belief, Faith

The Rev. Norman D. Dow Jr., 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, will examine faith 
Sunday when he speaks on "I 
Believe In . . .  The Basis of Our 
JBelief” a t the 10:4Sa.m. worship 
service.

Text for the sermon is from 
James 2 19 Rev. Dow will be 

'assisted in the pulpit by E. Ray 
Duncan, elder and Hugh G epn  
from the Living Waters Gospel 
Ranch in McLean will be the 
Minute for Mission speaker

Serv ic es  at the church, 
located a t 525 N. Gray, are open 
to the public.

Minister Plans Slide Show
Holy I jwd siklea taken lq> 

tGordoil Downing,  interim  
minister of the Pampa Church of 
Christ, will be 'shown at 9 p.m. 
Sunday in the church at 731 
‘McCullough..

Mr. Downing made the sUdes 
while visiting the Middle Easton 
a scholarship program several 
years ago He has used the slides 
in Bible classes at West Texas

St a te Univer sity. -Amarillo
College and several area  
churches.

The slide presentation is 
leading off a Bible study 
program a t the church. The 
program is expected to last 
several weeks and will meet at 6 
p.m. Sundays in the church.

The slide show and subsequent 
programs are open to the public.

Astronaut-Evangelist 
To Address Baptists

* James B. Irwin, Apdio IS 
astronaut who returned from a 
moon walk in 1971 to devote his 

.life to evangelism. will>'addres8 
the Texas Baptist Evangelism 
Co nference  in Ft .  Worth 
Monday.

The president of High Flight 
Inc., a non • profit organiatian 
Irwin founded to share his faith 
through 4 >eaking engsgements. 
retreats m d  publications. Irwin 
will speak to an estimated 12.000 
p a s t o r s  a n d  l a y p e r s o n s  
r e p r e s e n t i n g  T ex as ' 4.400 

, Soli hern B ap lk  churches at the 
Tar ran t  County Convention 
Center.

O t h e r  s p e a k e r s  a t  the 
' c o n f e r e n c e ,  whi ch  ends 
Wednesday, include evangelist 
Jhmes Robison, host of a weekly 
syndicated tdevisian show; Dr. 
Jimmy R. Allen, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church of San 
Antonio; Dr. James H. Landes, 
«ecuU ve director of the 1.2 
mi l l ion • m ember Baptist 
General Convention of Texas, 
and Richard Jacksen , paator  d

the North Phoenix Baptist 
Church of Phoenix. Arix.

Sponsor of the evangelism 
gathering is the Ekivangelism 
Division of the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas.

Sessions are scheduled in the 
morning, afternoon and evening 
and are open to the public.

Baptist Women 
Set Schedule 
Of Meetings

Baptist Women study groups 
of the First Baptist Church have 
a n n o u n c e d  the  following 
meetings for Weihiesday;

The Maxine Ray Rouid Table 
G r o u p  will m eet in the 
F ellou^ip  Hall of the church.

Mrs. G.E. Grownger of 2101 
Chestnut will host the Vads 
Waldron Bible Study Group in 
her home.

The church will be the she fo 
a meeting ef the Ruby Adiworth 
Prayer Group.

hymns — which have kept their 
popularity through long reaches 
of time

The idea of religious "top ten" 
o r ig in a te d  with the  BBC 
te lev is ion program  "Anno 
Domini," said Sylvia Cartner, a 
BBC religious music producer.
. The^ pcogcam 's produoers- 

decided to establish which tistes 
were most loved by the most 
people. They asked viewers foe 
th d r votes.

"The response was overwhel
m ing ." Miss Cartner said. 
“ People wrote in in droves." 
Some voters backed just one 
song, but others submitted 
complete “top ten" lists of their 
own.

The full ' Top Ten Religious 
Tunes" list on the record, 
distributed by Polydor, is:

1. The CNd Rugged Cross
2. The Lord's My Shepherd
3 The Hallelujah Chorus
4. I Know That My Redeemer 

Liveth
5. Veni Creator Spiritus
6. Onward' Christian Soldiers
7. 0 . U v e  T lat Wilt Not Let 

Me Go
I  Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
9. Amazing Grace
10. How Great Thou Art

Pimp«, T>im
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O F  P R A Y E R
Xwi?!:?'' "Give ear to my words, 0  Lord, con-
*•*•***••••*•*'' ^

sider my meditation. Hearken unto
i x ’i*

the voice of my cry, my King, and 
my God; for unto thee ivill I pray.”

ix :? *  P filim S.I-J

:;X
y  God heaTs and answers prayers, but 

not everyone knows how to pray..
Even the Lord’s disciples asked that 

he teach them how to pray.

Attitude of the individual is impor- - 
tant in prayer. Prayer is the oppoi;
tunity that we have‘ lo feR God o^...
our blessings and give thanks. It is 
an opportunity to jietitibn for help, 
but above all, our hearts should be 
willing that God’s will be done.

Prayer should be offered individ
ually and in groups.

diiHtk Directory
Adventist
Seventh Doy Advontist

Kofi Cortwright, Minister............... .........................423 N. Word

Apostolic
Pofopo CHopol

Rov. E. Woterbury .............................................711 E. Harvester
Kingtmill Coewewnity Chwreb

Rev. John ftoiley .....................  ......................- ............Kía ŝiiiíII

Assembly of God
Assembty ef God Church

Rev. John Rrott ..............................................................Shellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rov. Raul DeWoKe ...............................................1341 Hamilton
Colvory Assembly of God

Rev. Jerold Middough .................................................1030 Love
First Assembly of God

Rev. R.L. Courtney .................................................300 S. Cuyler
lefon Assembly ef God Church

Rev. V.R. Stone ....................................  ............................Lefors

Baptist
BbrrM Bopbti Church

Rev. Jocliie N. Lee . . . .  ................................................903 Beryl
Colvory Baptist Church

Rev. Ronald A. Horpster ............................«. . .  .124 S. Bornes
Centrol Baptist Church

Rov. Ted Sovoge ................. .............. Storfcweother 4 Browning
Fellowship Boptist Church '*

Rev. EoH Meddu« ...............................................217 N. Worren

First Baptist Church
Rev. Cloude Cone ...................................................203 N. West

First Boptist Church (Lefors)
Rev. Rkk Wodley ......................................................... 315 E. 4th

First Boptist Church (Skellytown)
Rev. Milton Thei^son ............................ .̂................. Skellytown

First Freewill Boptist
L. C. Lynch, Roster ..................................326 N. Rider

Highlond Baptist Church •
M. B. Smith, Rostor ..............  ............. 1301 N. Bonks

Hobort Boptist Church ' •
Rev. John Hansard ........................................ 1100 W. Crawford

Rompo Boptist Temple
Rev. John Hette, Jr. .......................  , .Starkweather 4 Kingsmill

Bethel Mtuibnory Baptist
Rev. Danny Courtney ...................................................326 Noido

Rrimere Idlesio Bovtisto Mexiconno
Rev. Heliedoro Silvd ............................................ 1113 Huff Rd.

Rregreuive Baptist Church
Rev. L.B. Dovis ......................................................... B36 S. Gray

New Hope Boptist Church
Rev. J.T. Wilson ......  .............................  . .321 Albert St.

Bible Church of Pampa
Mike H irhs,-Interim ............... ............................... Alcock

^ > i  , I f _

St. Vincent de Raul Cotholk Church 
Fother frederick Morsch ....................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi>Lond Christian Church

Harold Storbuck, Minister ..................................1613 N. Bonks
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ŵefw% me e» wi fsê er̂ g n ' t ^ e e e w g e  win

be oti inepfeoHen ke Bve^tette.
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OlSSON'S DISCOUNT CiMTBt ^FUSrS CAFETERIA
‘WIteto Ye« Bwy Ttw lew  For U m " Coronado Contor 665-3321

2210 Fonyton Fkwy. 669-6S74

LINDSEY FUSNITUSE MAST 
105 S. Cuylor 665-3121' HOME INTERIORS

1621 N. Hobart « 669-6S31
WSIOHT FASHIONS

222 N. Cuylor 66S-1633
FASHION FLOORS

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFLY CO. Corpot and Linoloum
211 N. Cuylor 669-3353 321 W. Kingsmill 669-9452

SHbOK TISE CO. 1
*

665-5302 COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY
Coronado Contar 609-736T

LEWIS SUFFLY CO. •
H.R. THOMFSON FARTS A SUFFLY

317 S. CuylM 669-2SSS 312 W. Kingsmill 665-1643
DiXli FA Sn  A SUFFLY AOOINOTON'S WESTERN STORE

417 S. CuylM 66S-S771 W«etem Wear For AR TSe Family
119 S. Cuylor 669-3161

CUYTON FIOSAL CO.
4101. FobW 669-3334 FAMFA OlASS A FAINT CO.

SOUTHWiSTISN FUBUC SOM CE 1431 N. Hobart 669-3295
31S N. Sollord 669:7432

t' y
W

Ckgrek Directory
Christian

Hilt OwleHen Om«ai (OiedalM «1 CMek)
'  Dr. Rolpti T. roliiiW’. ...............  ..................... .1431 N.

Christian Science
A.R. Reber, Raoder ................................................ M l N. Frw*

Church of the Brethren
Xev. Sryce Hwbbord .................................................MO N. FraU

Chuich of Christ
Central Church ef Chr|M---- — --------- — --------------------------

Robert L. McDenold^MiiiMtor ........................300 N. SemervHle
Church of Christ

Woyne temens. Minister ........... .......................Okiohemo Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ronold Lomb, Minister.........* .............................................Lefors
Church of Christ, Mory EMon 4 Horvottor

Glon Woltoii, Miniitor.............................................1717 Duncon
Rompo Churrh of CbrigI

Gordon Downing .................................. 734 McCulloegh
SkoMytown Church of Christ
Scott Hoovor , Ministor ........... ............................ .... .Skollytown

Westsido Church ef Christ
Jomot B. Lusby, Minister................................ 1413 W. Kontucky

Wollt Stroot Church of Christ ......... ................... 400 N. Wolls

Church of God
Re«, iotin I .  Waller^ ..aM SOw aedolafi

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Don W. Chatham ....................Comor of Wost 4 iuckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bithep lava« B. Veylet ......................

Church of the Nazareno
Rev, Robert 1. Willioim ...........................

. .731 Slao*

.310 N. Wad

' EpiKOpol
St. Mattbevn Epi»Htcepol Church 

Rev. C. Phillip Craig .......... ..............711 W. Breaming

First Christian Church
( o i s a n e  OF CHMST)

Dr. Ralph T. Ralmor ...........................................1433 N. Nolson

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. CKories Moron . . .  ............................................... 712 Lofers

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Getpel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen .................................................1200 S. Sumner
Christian Center

Rev. Ron Rolermo ................. ...........................B01 E. Compbell

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church
Rev. Timothy Koonig ............. ......................... .1200 Duncon

Methodist
Harroh Methodist Cherch

Rov. Bill Wilson .................................................... 639 S.
First Mothodist Church

Dr. Uoyd V. Hamilton ........................................ .. .301 E. I
St. Marlu Christion Mothodist RpiKOpbl Church

Rov. N.G. Gilboft ............................................................406 Ehn
St. Roul Methodist Church

Rev. Chariot GfoH ...............................................311 N. Hobort

Pentecostal
Rontocoftol Faith Assombly .

Rov. Horlan Gambor .............................................1101 S. Wolls
Lift Tompit

Goraldino Broadbont, pottor ............................. 944 S. Dwight

Pentecostal Holiness
First Rontocostal Holinoes Church

Rov. Albort Maggord -i...........  ..............................1700 Alcock
Hi'Lond Rontocostol Holinoes Church 

Rov. Cocil Forguson .............................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Pentocestal Church

Rov. H.M. Vooch ......................................................... 601 Noida

Presbyterian
First Rrosb^rion Church ^

Rov. Normon D. Dow, Js, ........................................ 523 N. Gray

Salvation Army --
Bodoll Hoath .................................................... $. Ceylor ot Thut

6
TEXAS rUSNITUXE CO.

"Quality Heme Fetnii libi f i  - Um  Yawr Credit-
2Y0 N. Cuylur ' 6S5-1623

rOSD'S SODY SHOT
111 N. Frost 66S-161*

MONTOOMBIY WAtO S CO.
Cerenod« Contor 669-7401

MASOOS LM60DE

113N. Cuylor 665-S71S

FAMFA FASTS S SUFFUB MC.
essĝ B̂ sâ r

S2S W. Srowii 669-6077

FUtrS FAMILY CO ITR
1420 N. HMMNt 669-7441

FOLD'S MCN 0 fOYS W iAS 
111 W. KingMnill 66S-4231
1700 N. Hobort 669-916S

FANHANOLi SA VINOS S  LOAN ASSOOATION 
S20C«Mi

1
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“ T h e y ’r e  r e a l  n i c e  g u y s ,  i m m e n s e  w e a l t h  h a s  h a r d l y  
a f f e c t e d  t h e m  a t  a l l . "

REX MORGAN. M.D.

MO, MA'AM/THE 
AftAM >t)U MALKED 

IN WITH IS RESPONSIVE
THAN A1E SAY THAT NORM PRESCOTT'S 
A GENIUSTwtlL. HE'S AtORE TUAN 
THAT IN MY BOOR f HE'S 
A VMONOEimL 
HUAtAN BEING*

 ̂  ̂ REOOE MnO ARE A lOT SMARTER ^  F I T «  GREAT TO KNOtY SOMETHING
--------------------------------------------  ’ ASOUT ELECTRONICS AND

COMPUTERS, JUNE/YOU ,sjufvirvicfw/sivnc E iw
CAN PROGRAM PEOPU ID 
SAY THE NK:E5T THINGS  ̂

ABOUTVDU/

KERRY DRAKE

Wnl&Abcl
^ifie A/Vmy,Lud̂  rushes

And thffi she makes the call/.
,,VES, PR. POST/ SHE'S HURT
B R P . . / « M R r / A B a
TO COME OVER 
RIGHT AVMy-
P i£A 6e//

STEVE CANYON
YEAH-SO  

iWt>l/SM£5 
NO CHER, BUT 
A'MNKEE 

CHICK LOOK« 
SOOO/

;>OOROf THE 
HUT IS OPEN? 
-SOME 
SECURITY/

BEETLE BAILY

aE E T L E '5  TAi^IMG 
M E  T O  A  M O V I E

TMAT'5 Nice. 
WMlCM ONE?

WM’/ DIDN'T iOÚ 
TELL ME TMEV 
W ER E SO  
ETRICT ABOUT 

TNB P E  
»RATINE ?

MARK TRAIL

UNLESS YOU 
COULD flHD 

SOMEONE 
ELSE/

B.C.

Vom ? tAMLSCfK 16 PU LI. S O  I  
1WOU¿>HT I  MOULD d e l iv e r  THE 
Re s t  o p  t h e s e  t o  tö u k  o a v e  . ^

I  CONT UNPEHSTaND
I T  . V e x i  n e v e r  <¡>or

T H I 6  M A N Y  » R T H P A V  
CARD S eCRORE.

I  NEVER »NON TH&
«TXTE LOTTERY 0EfO RE.

" A T ---------- 4 ^

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE T

WMe M Y o l) e a X  S t i c p í  o ü t  
Y oiJfZ U IT T U E  finJö E R  /—  
U lK E  T«415. ( WMY

LVII.TSA
* Ì L

m

I T 5  N /E R Y  
C L A S S Y - IT ^  

CALLEP 
J ^ T IQ U E T T E " \  ■/ Í 6W /

))>

SNUFFY SMITH

IT’S  INTH' 
BAFF TUB FER YOU, 

'MUD PUDDLE' 
TflTER!!

n o

JUDGE PARKER

I ...1 o c n t  mean to
HURT THE 6UX BART/ I  
a n ea r .. .!  OIDNT 
MEANIT.i

YOU KNON I  
COULDN'T DO 
THAT/THEYP  
THROW THE 
BOOK AT ME '

WONT GLAD TD5BÍ THAT

GRIN A MAR IT

A

"Roscoc it planning ahood this year. H«'t al- 
r«ody d«v*loping bad habitt to giv* up in 1977."

CONCHY

C:HieP.., I  WANT MX) 
TO KNOW THAT A 6  
L 0 N 6 A 6 I  AMON 
TWe JD 0 ,COü ’R 6  
ÄA^e.

WHILE VIX) WERe.UNKNOW- 
INSCV A G LE EP  LAGT 
NIGHT, a n  AGGAGGIN WAG 
GNGAKING TiDWARO <i«X)R 
0U A P TER 6 .

I  ̂ vi,«,. ••

HE WAG 0G G Ü IG 60. 
AG A  GOGH 0UT  
E vO lIN T H eQ A R K  
O P N IG H TI GflJTTEO  
HIG UlCM&A&fT A*iO 
PQOMPXLW o t e fw v e o  
t w e r a g c a l .

4

TMATAU. THEARReGTEDA 
M OOT? ) TUMGLaMEeO

BLONDIE
O O N YvOU REM GM BeR? 

YOU SA V E ME TWe 
LA ST  FOUR 

C5AYS O FF

ME SUREKMCN/SMOWTO 
BOLSTER VOUR EGO

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

1HffT6 REALLV A BEAUTIFUL 
ENGAGEfAEMT RING.CANDO/ 
OMEN ARE <X)U GETTING 
m A R R IE D ?

1 ^

-J'l

CUELL, CUE REAUZE IT 
CJOULO BE FOOLISH ID GET 
mARRIED NOU) AND BESIDES 
THERE (ÜOÜLD BE TOO 
MANO 00NFUCT6/

SO OJE'RE goin g  1D oiait 
UNTIL AFTER THE BASKET
BALL SEASON!

_JL^

1-1

THE WIZARD OF ID

m t t s m

m  UMPER9TANP 
YiDU LßARNEPANEW 
mVJOE 6TBPPN  Y ex e  
LA B T T iaPIPM E Y lC ^

V

mi
ANDY CAFP

w //* '  7W
— —

-.-a H '' f//,

A f

DOeSf/TTIMe
F i y  WHEN
-v o y R c
EN3DYIN* 

lYOURSELP/J

DONALD DUCK

jA  /Y OtHo^

a s m i: I 1 1 11 I

PEPPY SEZ
/  "  \

Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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Harvesters To Visit Kanafers

r

Pampa Coach Robert McPherson, in 
spite of his team 's I t  - point rout over 
Perrylon early in December, expects a 
clostf game tonighh and hopes that the 
Harvesters don’t let down after playing 
several quality AAAA opponeiAs.

The Harvesters and Perryton will meet 
at 7:4$p.m. today in Ranger Flekhouse.

Pampa, which has played Midland Lee 
twice and Lubbock Monterey in its last foir 
p m e s , owns a 14 • 3 season record, quite a 
contrast from Perryton's 2 • 11 standard. 
Pampa crushed Perryton M • 41 in the 
teams' first meeting.

"We expect them to be a lot tougher," 
McPherson said.-"They'll be tougher there 

ionight thairwhatthey were here. Perryton 
has been playing a lot better —they played 
Borger within six points at Borger.

“They’ll run a movement - type offense 
that will give you problenu if you don't do a 
good job on defense."

—  B erry to ftis le d t^ f-O se n io r post Russ 
Reagan, averaging 16.7 points and six 
rebounds, and 6 • 3 senior post Roger

R  imer. 14.2 points and seven rebounds. 
Reagai) and I  - 2 junior forward James 
R tgeway. 1.7 and seven, each scored 10 
po nts to pace the Rangers in tlieir early 
season loss to Pampa.

<ichard Lane, Pampa’s 6 • 1 senior 
foi ward, had his beat game of the s e i ^  
apt inst Perryton, scoring 21 points. Lane is 
avtraging 0.2 points and four rebounds.

Six - two junior guard Brian Bailey, with 
a 11.0 scoring and 5.9 reboiiiding average, 
scored 15 against Perryton. ^ l e y  and 
Lane will lU rt tonight along with 6 - 4 
junior 1̂  Donnie Hughes (13.4 points, 1.4 
reboinds), I  - 1 senior forward Jewell 
Landers (5.8, 7.40 and either 5 - 10 senior 
guard Forrest Taylor (1.2. 1.2) or 5 - 11 
junior Pee WeeStede (1.6,0).

"I don’t know where Taylor or Steele will 
start,” McPherson said. “Both are playing 
real well. I’ll have to watch them in 
warmups.” ^

Six - foot junior guard Rayford Yoixig 
(9.1, 2.5) will probably see action early in 
today's game, which starts at 7:45 p.m.

Perryton Coach Allen Simpson hopes I 
sam can score againat Pam pa'slalcnt

I his
team c m  score againat Pampa's'taicnted 
defense, which has held opponents to m  
average of 47.6 points per pime.

"They’re super. I’ve seen ’em play four 
times and they have poise, siae, they shoot, 
they have great ability and play great 
defense. T h ^ ’re the bek defensive team 
I’ve seen," Simpson said.

“ We’re playing good sometimes. We jud 
C M ’t  win one — we’re not consistent. Of 
course, when I get to looking at who we’ve 
got — my seniors that played on the 
varsity last season (Reinwr, Reagan) only 
played half of the reason.

“ Inexperience is killing us.’ ’
Simpson hopes his team will perform 

well tonight since District 1 • AAA play 
begins next week at Muleshoe.

“ I hope our tough non - conference 
schedule helps us. I think it will. We’ve not 
played a bad team.’’

The junior varsity contest between 
Pampa and Perryton will start at 6 p.m. 
today.

Steelers Work in Gold
PITTSBURGH (UPI) -  The 

groundskeepers at 'Iliree Rivers 
Stadium pU forth a yeoman’s 
effort to protect the Tartan turf 
and the Pittsburgh Steelers 
from the storm t ^  dumped 
seven inches of snow on the area 
Wednesday night and Thursday.

By using heaters and a 
tarpaulin tent, the crew was 
able to present the Steelers with 
a snow-free field on which to 
begin preparations for their 
Super Bowl clash with Dallas 
Jan. 18.

But the effort was for naught 
Just about the time the Steelers 
took the field, a snow squall hit 
the city.

Thp players took it in stride.
"It's  just like Miami!" backup 

quar terback Terry Hanratty 
told one team official with mock 
gaiety.

But the  weather was a 
diredvantage.

“ It will probably hamper our 
practice, it being cold and with 
snow and everything.’ said 
naming back P im c o  Harris. 
“ It’ll definitely hangier it as far 
as execution and as far as being 
able to go all-out.”

Running backs, he said, suffer 
in term s of “your cutting ability, 
your stopping ability. And. fike a 
lot of times, you can't go full 
speed; you have to really watch
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your step. 'The one thing you 
don't want to do is go out Iwre in 
practice and do something 
foolish and hurt yourself"

Luckily for ruining backs and 
tackles atike^ one of the moA 
important facets of Thusday's 
p r» tice  was indoors: observing 
films. The Steelers have not 
played the Cowboys since losing 
to ttwm in the exhibition season, 
and nuny  have devoted spare 
time to trying to learn more 
about Dallas' shotgun offense 
and flex defense.

“ Dalliu is a real complex 
team .”  said defensive end 

' Dwight White. "They doii lot o f , 
things that you don't normally 
see. They come out in a lot of 
things offensively, formations 
and shifting that we don't see a 
lot of. The same thing about 
theii' defense. They play a flex 
defense which we ^ ' t  see a lot 
of.

"But it’s not that difflcidt to

nuke the adjustments,"'White 
added, "'and th e re ’s some 
adjustments that we’re going to 
have to make and look at a lot of 
fllm on these people”

Receivers L ^  SwMn and 
Frank Lewis <hd not work out 
Ihursday because of injuies. 
Swann got out of the hospital 
three days ago after suffering a 
concussion in the AFC cham
pionship p m e  against Oakland. 
Lewis bruised a shoulder in that 
game Both, however, should be 
ready to play in the Siger Bowl.

Linebacker Loren Toews, who 
injtred a knee in the regular 
season  finale loss to Los 
Angeles, ran for the first time 
since being injured but he’s still 
a question mark for the Super 
Bowl.

These lionday market spe
cials were featued in Atlanta. 
Ga., on Jan. 1, IWO, the first 
day of the 20th century.

Sandwiched
Donnie Hughes (42, white) scores two points between a

Eair of Lubbock Monterey defenders Tuesday night in, 
[arvester Fieldhouse. Pampa defeated Monterey 46 - 

44 to set up today’s 7:45 meeting against Perryton in 
Ranger Fieldhouse. The Harvesters whipped Perryton 
68 - 41 early in the season.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Newhouse Caps Good Year in Finals
DALLAS (UPI) -  Dallas 

Cowboy running back Robert 
Newhouse knew that a lot of 
skeptics were downgrading his 
abilities, but he d i^ T  let the 
criticism worry him.

Newhouse inherited the bulk 
of the Dallas naming game 
when Calvin Hill jumped 
leagues and Walt Garrison 
r e t i r e d  before the season 
started '*

Newhouse gained 930 yards

during the regular' season, the 
second best production at 
fullback in Cowboys history. His 
development, the addition of 
Preston Pearson and sudden 
emergence of Doug Dennison as 
a quality power runner have 
h e l ^  put Dallas in the Super 
Bowl a p ih s t  Pittsburgh.

"This is the first year I have 
actually been able to play at 
all,” said the stumpy runner 
from the University of Houston.

“ I had not played much since I

left college three years ago. So 
' this year was like a learning 

reason for me. It takes time to 
get the feel of things. You have 
to get used to the people you are 
in the lineup with. It takin time 
before you know exactly what 
they are going to do and how 
they are going to do it."

While at Houston. Newhouse 
became known for his dazzling 
long distance n n s . full of spins 
and broken tackles. In his first

year as a Dallas starter there 
have been few long miners — 
just those steady three, four and 
five-yard bursts.

';That is chiefly because of the, 
Cowboys system,” Newhouse' 
said. "You are limited in what 
you do. The idea is to be 
consistent and that is what I try 
to do. Early in the year we were 
getting a lot of bad raps, but I 
couldn't let it bother me, And 
then ca'me that Howard Corell

thing (in which Corell termed 
Newhouse a 'bad runner' during 
a Monday night telecast), and 
that added to it . But you can't let 
things like that get you down. I 
know what I can do I know I'm a 
football player so I can't let 
what other people think worry 
me."

The Cowboys reported back to 
work Thursday after their NFC 
title win over Los Angeles and 
the offensive unit received its 
^ m e  plan for Super Bowl X.

“Pittsburgh just has a great 
defensive club,”  said New
house. “And that’s because they 
have nothing but super athletes 
on it. Getting the job done 
against them is going to take 
more than just hoping you do it. 
It is going to take a lot of 
preparation.

"I think there are wealdiesses 
that we can work againat. But, I 
guarantee you. there aren’t 
many.”

Soviets
BOSTON (UPI) -  What the 

Soviet Central Army team did to 
the Boston Bruins needed no 
tTMsIation.

Russia's top hockey team used 
s u p e r i o r  c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  
magnificent shot selection and 
peerless goaltending Thursday 
night, to down the Bruins 5- 
2 and guarantee a winning series 
a ^ in s t four of the National 
Hockey. League's top teams.

Boston matched hustle and 
applied muscle to keep the game 
scoreless through one period but 
the Soviets kept moving while 
the Bruins got more tired as the 
game progressed._________

EU>wling Results
LADIES TRIO

First place team — Pampa 
Glass A Paint

S e c o n d  p la ce  team  — 
Thompson Parts

High team game — Pampa 
GlassA Paint (625)

High team series — Elec 
Motor it Equip. Co. (1801)

High indiv. game Evelyn 
Boyd (192)

High indiv. aeries — Evelyn 
Boyd (550)

SUNRISE
Winner of first half -  Derrell 

Coffman
Second place team — M.D 

Snider
High team game — Derrell 

Coffman (965)
High team series — Derrell 

Coffnum(2357) «
High indiv game — Melba 

Downs (196)
High indiv. aeries — J m  

RobOrtaon (507)

The Central Army, prinurily 
players bound for this year’s 
Olympics in Innsbruck, Austria, 
took a 3-2 lead after two periods 
and added two more goals in the 
last period. —

" I  don' t  know how any 
Olympic team is going to beat 
them,” said Boston Coach Don 
Cherry "They made a believer 
out of me”

Boston's strategy was to play 
tight-checking, body-crunching 
hockey. It worked for a while, 
“but they couldn't keep up the 
p a c e , ”  sa id  Army Coach 
Kons tan t in  Loktev. "They 
slowed down”

C h e r ry  said the biggest 
surprise came on the game- 
winning goal by Boris Maltsev 
13:19 into the midme period. 
Dave Forbes had given Boston a

White Deer 
Cage Results

Bruins IFíns Ĥickok*
As Athlete of Year1-0 lead early in the period but 

Valeri Khariamov had put the 
Central Army back ahead with a 
pair of goals.

Maltsev streaked up to the red 
line and took a long pass from 
defensem an Valeri Vasilev. 
Maltsev kept striding down the 
left side and unleashed a 30- 
foot wrist shot that rose pass a 
stunned Gilles Gilbert in the net.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Pete 
Row, who wasn't even voted the 
most valuable player on his own 
team this past year, has turned 
a starring role in the World 
Ser ies  into a post-season 
bonanza.

The 34-year-old third base- 
man of the Cincinnati Reds, who

Cage Standings
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By Ualtcd Press intcraational 
Easteni CsMfercBce 

Atlantic Dhrlsisa
W L Pet. GB 

Boston 23 10 097 -
Philadelphia 23 13 639 14
Buffalo 21 16 560 4
New York 18 22 450 84

Central Dlvlaiaa
W L Pet. GB 

Washington 20 15 571 -
AtlanU 18 16 529 1 4
Cleveland 19 18 514 2
Houston 17 18 486 - 3
New Orleans 16 19 457 4

Western Osafcreace 
f  Midwest Dlvislsa

W L Pet. GB 
Detroit 15 18 455 -
Milwaukee 15 20 429 I

GB

Kansas City 12 25 324
'Chicago 9 26 .257

Pacific Dlvisiaa 
W L Pet. 

Golden State 27 9 .750 -
Los Angeles 22 19 .537 74
SeatUe 20 18 526 8
Phoenix 16 18 471 10
Portland 13 24 .351 144

Tharsday's Resalts 
Houston 115 Atlanta 106 
Cleveland 115 Philadelphia 106 
New Orleans 107 Kansas City 97 
Golden State 129 Phoenix 113 

Friday’s Games 
Washington at Boston 
Chicago at Buffalo 
Los Angeles at Philadelphia 
Detroit at Milwaukee 

Seattle at Phpenix

led his club to a wven-fpime 
victory over the Boston Red Sox 
in the World Series, picked up 
his third major hoirar since 
October Thursday when he was 
named winner of the S. Rae 
Hickok "Professional Ath
lete of the Year" Award.

Rose, also honored by Sport 
Magazine as the World Series 
hero and selected by Sports 
Illustrated as “Sportsman of the 
Year”  during the past four 
months, beat out golfer Jack 
Nick laus  and heavyweight 
chantpion Muhammad Ah for 
top professional athlete honors.

His prize was a diamond- 
s tu dde d ,  gold-buckled belt 
valued at $15,000.

In a voting conducted of 
sportswriters and broadcasters 
across the nation. Rose re
ceived 31 first place votes and 
1554 points to beat out Nicklaus 
by 174 points. Nicklaus. winner

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1919 N. Hibert 6 é *-y « ll

«wktwg Wie lep O' Taw* Mwe WwR «8 Tee»«

Plum bing*Heating  
A ir Conditioning

M ECHANICAL
CONTRACTORS

0 .

We
Yawr Bwelwaa

S&J Mart
600 E. Fmderk 669-3661

COORS BEER

Aiwita Oevoa

W INES
5th 9 5  Hua To«

Cwhan
Cigarettes

Ro«. 100's
$ 4 4 9  $ 4 5 9

DELI SP
4 Com Doge 

2 Medium Coket
$ 1 |0 0

fC IA LS
Fomily Bucket 

of Chkkon
$ ¿ 5 0

Adults $1.75 
Children 75*

LAST 2 DAYS
Shows Start Promptly 

5:30- 7 :30-9 :30  ^

The Life and Tifi9es 4>f
GRIZZIY 
ADAMS.

o “

Cotor try Deluxe

The True story of a man 
exited )n the wHdetneaa 

and how he learnt 
to survive

I oaftfinc] Dan Mattarty ,is Janwa Adama 
Producid bv CTtarTi* E Saaiar, Jr 
0 6 0 .- ; ’ , RteharS FMadanbat, 
s, - V Larry Ookktn • 4A. v-. hr Tliom Rao*

UCLA, Nevada 
Have Close Calls
By Uahed Preaa IntarMatleaal
UCLA m d Nevada-Lai VepM 

b a re ly  eacaped upsqts on 
opposition court! Thuraday 
night, each wiiMting by one point 
against unranked tbama, while 
Southern California found itaelf 
taking on more than it eould 
handle  against unheralded 
Oregon State.

Third-ranked UCLA was 
“ very, very lucky" to score a 62- 
61 Pacific Eight victory over 
Oregon when the Ducks missed 
two shots in the last 18seconds.

The Ducks fought back from a 
18 point deficit with 5:25 to go 
and got the ball, one point down, 
when freshnuin Danny Mack 
stole an inboinds pass with 23 
seconds, left. Ron Lee dribbled 
off 18 seconds, then drove into 
the key and fed off to teanunate 
Greg B allard whose eight- 
foot bank shot rolled off the rim 
with six seconds left. Lee. who 
paced Oregon with 17 points, 
immediately fouled >UCLA'a 
Ralph DroUinger who mimed a 
oneand-one and pive the Ducks 
a half court desperation shot by 
Mike Drummond which barely 
missed.
— •■We’re vefy, very lucky to 
escape with a win because we 
didn't make very many free 
throws there in the end,” UCLA 
Coach Gene Bartow said. "I 
thmk we tried too hard."

Sixth- ranked Nevada-Las 
Vegas ran off six straight points

in the closing minutes to 
overcome gritty  Seattle 9B 
19. The Rebels were traiUng by 
three points with 1:17 to '^ y .  
Then Eddie Owens, who had 25 
points, h its  15-fooler with ,!:■  to 
play to puli Las V eps to within 
one at 9544. Loyd Batts stole the 
Chieftains’ intnuid pam. waa 
fouled and converted both free 
throws.

Seattle’s James Day tipped in 
the apparent go-ahead baMut 
but it was nulUTied for offensive 
goaltending with 32 eecoodi left. 
Las Vegis’ Robert Sndth fait 
foir straight free throws in the 
clu ing seconds u  tha Rebels 
remained unbeatoi in Mpunes.

Rocky Smith soared 29 points 
and Lonnie Shelton added 19 to 
help Oregon State upaet 15tb- 
ranked USC 98-78 in the opening 
Pac-i basketball p m e  for both 
teams, Oregon SUte trailed 39- 
37at the half but moved ahead 
for good at 51-49 with 13:49 left 
on .a Shelton jump shot’foilowing 
a  rebound, "rhe Beavers scored 
another six straight points 
before USC could hit die bucket.

Six Michigin players scored 
in double flgures to keep the 
13th-ranked Wolverines un
defeated in the Big Ten and beat 
Wisconain 10641.

Minnesota hit on 13 of its first 
17 shots in the second half to pull 
away from a 32-32 halftime tie 
and win 77-66 over Illinois.

Gilbert, Weiskopf 
Leading Tuscan

TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) -  
Johnny Miller,' who has domi
nated the Tucson and Phoenix 
opens the last two years, seemed 
to have the same kind of lock on 
the opening roiaxl of the 1976 
Tucson Open Thursday until the 
final hole — known locally as the 
"monster.”

On the I8lh Miller pushed his 
teeshot into a lake on the right 
fairway. That cost lum two shots 
but he got on the green in two 
more shots. But. unnerved, he 
three-putted for a seven.

'That p v e  Miller an opening 
round two under par 78 and left 
him four shots behind Gibby 
Gilbert and three behind Tom 
Weiskopf. Six other players, 
including Dave Hill m d Jim 
Simons, are at 68 and six more 
are a t 69 in this the first' 
tournament of the PGA Tour.

One fellow pro. who asked to 
be left nameless, said “now he 
knows how the rest of us play 
th isp m e . He could sUnd a little 
humility.”

"It was a great round intil I 
loused it up on the last hole,” 
Miller moaned. "I never (hd that 
before (go into the lake on 18) 
and three putting later was 
ridiculous.”

''I ’ll come back.” Miller, the 
blond Californian who woo both 
the Tucson and Phoenix Opens 
two years running, said alter- 
wardbt.

While Miller was nauiing into 
trouble. Gilbert, who is looking 
for only his second tournament 
victory ever, and Weisluipf. who 
ranked third on the 1975 money 
list behind Jack Nicklaus and 
Miller, were having a nice day.

Gilbert had seven birdia and 
one bogey on a card of 35-31, the 
best he's ever shot her»! He 
made one birdy p itt from 28 feet 
and three others from 15 feet.

Weiskopf sank a 38-footer on 
the first hole for a birdy and 
eagled the second All his other 
birdy putts were short except for 
a 15 footer on the fotath. h  all. 
he had five birds, an eagle and 
two bogies.

British Open champ Tom 
Watson had a 78 while U.S. Open 
champ Lou Graham had a 71. 
Lee Trevino opened with a 72 
while Arnold^ Palmer started 
with a 77.

A field of 158 started and after 
today’s round it will be pared to 
the low 78s and ties for the Unt 
two rotaids.

of his fifth Masters and fourth 
PGA crowns, had 29 first place 
votes and 138 points while Ali, 
the 1974 Hickok winner, had 21 
firsts and 121 points.

WT Routs 
Tulsa 75-59

AMARILLO — Six - ten center 
Dallas Smith scored 28 points, 
b locked  seven shouts and 
grabbed eight rebounds to lead 
West Texas State to its seventh 
win in a row. 75 - 49. over 
Missouri Valley Conference for 
Tulsa Thursday night in the 
Civic Center Coliseum here.

West Texas State, 18 -1 for the 
season, opened Valley play with 
three players in double figures 
— Smith. Mdvin Jones with 13 
and Brad Schreck with 11.

PJH Eighth-Graders 
Unbeaten This Season

Pampa Junior High's eighth • 
grade Red team edged Borger 
White 26 - 24 Thursday at Borger 
to stay undefeated for the 
season.

The Pampa team is now 7 - 8 
for the season and 3 - 8 in district 
play. In other games involving 
Pampa Junior High teams 
H iu r^ay , the freslunan Red 
lost to Borger White 50 • 46. 
Pampa *s Blue freshmen lost 47 - 
45 to Perryton at Perryton and 
the Blue eighth - grade whipped 
Perryton 43 - 24.

The two Paqipa frehsman 
team s will meet at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday at Pampa Junior High. 
The eighth - grade teams will 
play at 5:30

PERRYTO N  
PAMPA Ria*

NlalM >ra«t
(  a  a  I II a a

P * -  RtnaM a I I ;  Pa -  Da«« SkaMP 
asH Da«« la lrA  I I . Haak « a i( t l t . W ti 
D aagkartjrl.
PX iTPA RED  «
■ORCER W H ITE m

Pa -  lU M  Dak* I I .  W««t Waal U ; Ra 
— Rèaa I I

BI|M k-Ora«a
PAM PARED  a
SO RG ER W H ITE M

Pa -  Jaa Jaftara aa6 JHa A ^ a M : a t 
onia 1«
PERRYTO N  M
PAMPA IL U E  a
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Plwn« »M-3601 
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Prof Predicts
Bad Energy Crisis

COLLEGE STATION, T » . 
fUPIf—  A U rivenity of T e n t  
chemical o ipnecrinf prafesnr 
» y s  the nation shwid expect 
another energy crisis in the next 
decade — accpmpanied by the 
worst rccessioo in 49 years.

D r. J o h n  M c K e t t a .  a 
f o rm e r  vice chancellor of 
academic affairs of the UT 
System and one-time dean of 
engineering. Wednesday pre
dicted the energy crisis would 
hit between 1N2-94 and would be 
fol lowed by IS p er cent 
unemployment and wtat he 
called double-digit Inflation.

M cKetta said the United 
States would not reach self- 
sufficiency in petroleum by 1990 
and said government regula
tions on energy had resulted 
from political expendiency, 
empire building, extremist in
fluences and selfish re-election
concerns.

“\|fe would have hoped these 
decisions would have been

reached by reasonable, objec
tive analy^s with the goal of the 
benefit of society instead,'' 
McKettasaid.

"How did the moat powerful 
country in the worM boxed 
into this situatiQn?'' he asked. 
"It took a lot of arrai«ing. Our 
enemies couldn't have done this 
good a  job on us."

He said U.$. energy problems 
resulted from:

— Few  new g as field 
discoveries;

— Delayed use of the world's 
largest coal supply;

— Delayed use of nuclear 
power;

— Delayed  dri l l ing for 
petroleum on the continental 
shelf;

—Support of protest groups;
— Cielayed availability of 

Alaskan oil;
— Low pisoline pnees;
— Waste such as big  ̂cars, 

auto a ir conditioning, disposa
ble containers.

Smithsonian Exhibit

Sex Problems Still 
Secret in Soviet Union

To illustrate  America’s ever - increasing need for petroleum energy, a Mark II, 
beam  type, o ilfie ld  p u n n in g  machitae w as included in  the  S m ithson ian  
Institution’s Bicentennial Exhibit, "Our Changing Land.” The unit was manufac
tured by Lufkin Industries Inc. in Lufkin, and was contributed to the Smithsonian 
by the Light Oil Unit. The Mark II pump has been in field service approximately 14 

ears and produced nearly five million barrels of fluid from the Wall Creek 
'ormation in C entral, Wyo.I*F(

MOSCOW (UPI l  -  SeX‘ 
problems in the Soviet Uiion v e  
still veiled in hypocrisy and 
secrecy and should be brought 
into the open for Russian youth, 
a p r o f e s s o r  wrote in a 
newspaper for Moscow teen
agers

“ Vitally important problems 
of sex are still co^red  today by 
th e  v e i l  of pedagogical  
hypocrisy and secrecy,” Prof. 
Yuri Tkachevsky said in the 
Moskovsky Komsomolcts. "To 
iyiore the specific task of sexual 
education is to cause damage 
not only to individuals but to 
society, to o "

Tkachevsky welcomed the < 
translation into Russiah of a

foreign book, "Youth and 
Love," and said. "It ishightime 
similar books a p p e a l  by 
Soviet nuthors."

At preseid, only work in the 
field of sexual education was 
c a r r ie d  out by such lofty 
institutions as the Academy of 
Pedagogical Sciences of the 
USSR.hesakL

He said " i t  is necessary 
constantly .to f i ^  the preju
dices of the old morality, 
opposing it with the new social 
morality baaed on equality of 
rights and respect in sex 
relations, responsibility and 
love.”

There are  no sex education 
courses in Soviet schools.

Two Versions o f Statfe
By JOAN HANAUER 

UPlTVWrher

Law Course Offered
Two Law Enforcement 

Science coirses. LES 223. Police 
and Community Relations, tuid 
LES 243. Traffic Law wiU be 
offered beginning Jan. 19 in 
P aihpa  by Frank Phillips 
College.

Registration will be 7 - •  p.m. 
Jan. 12. at Pampa Qty Hall. Dan 
Minor. FPC admissions officer, 
will be in charge of registratioa 

P o l i c e  and communi ty  
relations is a  study of the rale of 
the ind iv idua l  off icer  in 
achieving and maintaining

positive public response. The 
c o m e  emphasizes irker • group 
r e l a t i o n s  a n d  p u b l i c  
information.

Traffic law covers state 
vehicle requi rements  and 
related laws. It consists of three 
hoirs of lecture each week and 
includes court room procedures 
related to alleged violations.

I n te r e s te d  persons may 
contact John Ryzman of the 
Pampa Police Department for 
firther information.

NEW YORK (UPIl -  Two 
versions of the Stale of Union 
will go on the air this month, one 
as Gwald Ford sees it and the 
other as Edmund Muskie rebuts
it

In this situation, the sUMe of 
television scheduling suffers

President Ford wUI deliver his 
State of the Union message to 
Congress, and not incidental
ly, the television audience, 
Monday. Jan. 19 at 9 p.m.. 
Eastern time. That bit of prime 
time pre-emption ended up with - 
TV programmers frantically 
juggling their schedules.

Add the opposition—the State 
of the Union as viewed by the 
D e m o c r a t i c  p a r t y  a n d  
expressed by Edmund 
Muskie of Maine Wednesday, 
Jan. 21, also at 9 p.m. — and 
television begins to feel the 
pressures of a presidential 
election year.

The State of the Union address 
p r e s e n t e d  t h e  b i g g e s t -

scheduling headache for ABC 
and its television film. "The 
M acahans"

"The Macahans" was taken 
from the movie, “How The West 
Was Won." and stars James 
Araess. Eva Marie Saint and 
Richard Kiley in a saga about a 
Virginia family that moves West 
just before the Civil War.

It's a two-hour pilot for a 
series that ABC b n »  is hot on 
for next fall and would mark the 
return of the western to network 
television, which hasn't had a 
good horse opera since Arness 
and “Gunsmoke" rode into the 
suiset on CBS.

ABC decided to stick with its 
plani and show the pilot starting 
at 9:30 p.m.. Eastern time, on 
Jan. 19. The network will 
interrupt for Ford's address and 
the commentary to follow, then 
"The Macahans” will resume to 
its conclusion. The network will 
switch its 11:30 p.m. Clark 
Gable special to amther night if 
lack of time makes it necessary.

. CBS solved its scheduling

The Muskie answer to Ford 
will be broadcast on ‘all three 
networks two days after Ford's 
speech. ABC will broadcast 
Muskie plus commentary at 9 
p.m.. Eastern time, then pick up 
its schedule where it left off with 
"B aretta" and “Starsky and 
Hutch", finishing up late that 
night.

CBS also will air Muskie at 9 
p.m.. moving "Cannon'' up to 10 
and dumping "The Blue Knight" 
for the evening.

NBC will pick Muskie. also. 
No definite decision has been 
made about when Muskie will be 
b roadcast, but it 's almost 
certain to be at 9. with ahy fancy 
r e s c h e d u l i n g  still  to be 
announced.

Hughes Automotive
m

Phone Company Often 
Pays on Managers Homes
, EdHars: TMs b  the third b  a  aeries ef jive 
beric i aa Sauthwebera BelL Today's article 
dctalb the lebphaae rsnipaay's pssWsa aa 

r e p r d l ^  ks haslaeas

problems by just cancelling “All 
In the Family" and “Maude" 
,and continuing on schedule. 
NBC. which otherwise would 
have shown a movie, will use the 
evening for Ford, followed by a 
B arbara W aite's special on 
"Children of Divorce."

By STEVEN R. REED
DALLAS (UPI) — Southwestern Bell will pay 

— in addition to travel and moving expenses — 
the down payments on new homes for transferred 
management personnel including lower echelon 
public relations emptoyes. acrarding to tebphone 
company sources.

The practice means Bell's millions of 
residential customers, paying for telephone 
service available only from Bell, subsidise the 
housing of company offlcials far beyond salary 
compensation.

Additionally, Bell employes receive discounts 
on their residential telephone service, further 
burdening customers not employed by Bell.

When asked aboU these and doaens of other 
similar business practices. J.A. Pattillo, Bell's 
numager for new services in Dallas, said he 
would “have to back out of our commitment" to 
answer the questions and "cooperate in every 
way” as had been promised previously.

',‘We're thoroughly in favor of (Uel idea of 
se^ra ting  fact from Action (regarding Bell) as 
we have nothing to hide." Pattilb said in October. 
"We provide very good telephone sevice b  very 
reasonable rates and this is the sole reason we are 
inbiisiness"

But last month, when asked specifically to 
respond to questions about Bell policy, customer 
complaints and legisl^ve and competitors' 
albgations, Pattillo said he had "misuMlerstood" 
the initial .cequaX.____

"  ‘‘it llisi ^ th q iu r ia )  was more specific than I 
had thought." he said. “ I tendered the list to 
people upstairs, mainly attorneys, and they came 
back at me with a ‘no way.' They looked over the 
lib specifically."

The statements and quebions to which Bell was 
offered the opportunity to respond in any manner 
included:

— Southwestern Bell's contention it had been 
"caught in an inflbionary spiral" despite net 
profit of 9314 million for 1974.

— A request for Bell cubomer deposit 
requirements and details of any factors which 
influence varying deposits of up to |150 required 
from young, unmarried, residei^al cubomers.

— An explanation of why Western Electric, a 
Bell subsidiary producing equipment for Bell, 
advertises on televibon.

— How does Bell dispose of relatively new 
residential equipment discomected b  customer 
requeb? Is it sold, destroyed or warehoused?

— Southwestern Bell's regional construction 
program exceeded 14.4 billion from 1970-74. What 
is the outlook for tapering off the expansion?

Pattillo sb d  a great many quebions asked the 
phone company could n b  be answered because 
they were in litigbion such as the 929 million libel 
and bander suit filed a ^ in b  Bell by an ensted 
company execurive and the family of Bell's 
former top Texas'officer, who conunitted suicide.

When pressed, however. Pattillo said. 
"Obviouby there are a number th b  could be 
answ ered" He referred to certain inqtaries as 
matters of public record. Nevertheless, despite 
another promse to respond to every topic not in

litigition. no answers were forthcoming from 
Bell

The problem s encountered in obtaining 
bateiA ents of Bell policy on m bters the 
telephone company admits in some cases are 
public record are symptomatic of Bell's inuge 
problems since the death of farmer Bell Texas 
Vice Presideb T.O. Gravitt whose suicide note 
said, "W b e r^ te  is a p ib  compared to the Bell 
system.” *

The quebiofts submitted by UPI to Bell in many 
cases were similar to inquiries jjuide of the 
monopoly by Texas Senate subconunittee staff 
investigators. Bell at various times has been 
asked to explbn^

— How it can jubify sbtling a San Abonio 
antitrub suit o b  of co b t by paying the plaintiff 
932S.(XN) then annouicing the full cob of the 
sbtlement would be passed to Bell's Texas 
cubomers as bubness expense.

— How the telephone company can consistently 
argue for local rate increases to d ty  councils 
around the stale while using accouiting methods 
that consider as business expenses such items as 
hunting leases for Bell exeebives qnd the press, 
political contributions, country club membership 
fees, antitrub payoffs and home down paytnebs 
for transferred public relbions baff members.

— Doubling the cob of coin téléphoné service 
and charges for use of the directory assistance 
service.
,  — Alleged use of wiretaps in gaining 
information for defense of lawsuits.

— Tapping the telephones of employes for 
disdplinary purposes.

— Using corporbe funds to pay for a babysitter 
for thegrandctaldrenofa fanner Bell présidan t,

— Dropping a $20.000 telephone bill owed by a 
former state ofAdal by paying the exofficeholder 
for legal work he never performed.

— Employing relatives of city council members 
or doii^ business with the council members

— Shredding documents related to the $29 
million Gravitt slander suit.

Bell declined tb respond to each of the specific 
topics.

The public has been slow to react to allegations 
of Bell improprieties for a number of reasons 
■(eluding uncoordinated news coverage. The 
arguments Bell was, espousing to d ty  council 

‘ members in one comer of Texas were thought to 
bf of little intereb elsewhere. But in fact Bell, 
d ty  by city, was arguing for higher rates across 
the state, and was doing so in advance of the 
regulation to which it will be subjected by the new 
Public UtilitiM Commission next September.

Additionally, the public showed disintereb at 
the complex Bell alle^tions partially because so 
many customers tend to evaluate the telephone 
company on the basis of home telephone service.

After aU. for less than 30 cents a day Bell 
customers still can dial an unlimited number of 
local calls on equipment which aimob always 
works.

The Milky Way has about a 
hundred thousand million stars 
— one of them being our solar 
system's sun — or roughly the 
number of grains of sand you 
could pack into a box 10 feet 
wide, long, and high.

Your
Horoscope

Jtam Dixon

SATURDAY, JA N . 10 
Your  b i r th d ay  tod ay :

Brings you a long series of 
opportunities for realizing 
your  potent ia l .  Resul ts  
depend upon the way you let 
go of the past and take on 
what is before you. I t ' s  an 
excellent year to try  to 
manage relationships. To
day 's natives prefer action to 
theory, are determined to get 
ahead in the world on their

Five years, ago FTed Hughes quit his job with 
Cabot Corp and went in^  business for himself.

For two y ev s, the fledgling business — Hughes 
AuUmtotive Service — was located on West Foster 
Street. Hughes moved the business to the present 
location a t 115 N Ward three years ago.

The shop is equipped to handle general 
mechanical repairs on mob makes and model! of 
cars. They do not do body work,

Hughes, a  29 • year resident of Pampa. started 
Hughes Automotive on his own and still does all 
mechanical work Mmaelf Mrs. Hughes helps her 
husband in making the business a family venture. 
She works as secretary , receptionist and 
bookkeeper for the growing business 

Hughes Automotive S e r ^  has built up a trade of 
regular customers, keeping work at a consiatenHy 
heavy level all year. But the busiest months are in 
the spring and summer when Pampa residents have 
their cars serviced for vacatiofB by Fred Hughes.

" T

’ ‘V j

own terms.
Aries (March 21-April 19]: 

You're largely on your own 
and find th a t things cost 
more than you'd hoped. Be 
cautious in dealing with the 
unfamiliar. Leave repairs to 
the experts.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Don't be surprised when 
everyone balks or adopts 
courses other than what you 
expected. Try lo go along 
without getting angry or 
frustrated. Use mechanical 
or electrical equipm ent with 
care.

Gemini  (May 21-Jnne  
20]: Acquaintances compli
cate your activities. Refuse 
to meet in public places. 
You've got enough to do in 
trying to  cheer up disap
pointed rriatives.

Cancer (June 21-Ju ly  22]: 
Square your shoulders, take 
a deep breath and go ahead 
with what you're committed 
to  do. Others are as sensitive 
as you áre. Avoid making 
left-handed compliments.

Leo (July 23-Aag. 22]: I t ’s 
not your fault tha t many 
people seem erratic. Disap
pear from the scene and get 
some extra rest. Your m ^

tic ronarks; they only serve 
to impair a good relation
ship.  An old compla in t  
reappears, but there 's no new 
answer.

Sagittarius (^ov . 22-Dec. 
21]: I t ’s strictly a do-it-your
self day. You can’t  coax or 
pay anyone to take on your 
job and have it turn out 
right. If i t ’s something new, 
put it off to another time.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Go easy:  Y ou’re
oversimplifying the issues 
and  mis in te rp re t in g  the 
problems. Stick to what you 
know for sure and can do 
W6|ll. Accept those you love 
for w hat they are.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Diversity of opinion 
charac te r izes  the  d a y ’s 
erKxrunter and bruises your 
pride a bit. You can stay 
ahead of the game by 
watching others and with
holding comment.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20]: 
If you m ust travel, s ta rt 
early and proceed with care. 
Give serious thought to your 
career and your work habits. 
D on't expect much progress 
in family affairs or romance.

Honor Roll
Jcannie Cox. daughter of O.C. 

Cox of Pampa and Mrs. Joyce 
Killough of White Deer, was on 
the Dean's Honor Roil at Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock for 
the 1975 fall semester. She is a 
senior elementary education 
major specializing in ^icech 
communication. Ms. Cox will 
■Iso receive a kindergarten 
e n d o r s e m e n t  when  she

changes th is evening. graduates.

Virgo (Aog. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Don’t  inake demands on 
friends. W hat you hear from 
d istan t places is erroneous or 
in c o m p l^ . Postpone nonss- 
sential tra v d  whfle you get 
your own house in order.

Libra (Sept. 234)ct. 22]: 
E v« i normal, hsalthy behav- 
kir is misunderstood if you’re 
flippant or overly energetic 
in expressing yourself. I ^ ’t  
get excited over ■ rumor.

Scsipto (Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
RelNun f n ^  makhig sarcas^

TUCKER MEMORIAL 
NEW YORK (UPK -  A 

Richard Tucker Music Founda
tion has been farmed to 
perpetuate the menwry of the 
late great operatic tenor by 
M ping gifted young ringers 
lU first project will be s  $2.599 
Richard Tucker M e m o r i a l  
Award, to go to the contract' 
winter of next March's annual 
kietiegolitsn Opera NatiomI 
OriiHT audHiohs.
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PAMTA DAäY NIWS 11
N U  Y*är Frl4aji. J u M ry  I, ItN

BIG SPENDER!
B u y  h e re  an d  sp e n d  le s s .

S e ll y o u r u n ^ e d  ite m s  h e re  an d  h ave  m o re  to  sp en d s Coll
669-2525

W ILOUFE THREAT
X E F F E R S O N C I T Y . M o  

(UPl I — The quality of life for 
the Nate's wildlife is deteriorat
ing daily, according to the 
M iaouri Conservation Cbmmia- 
sk n .

Conservation ' officiala sa id , 
wilditfe habitats in the state are 
destroyed or altered daily.

NEWSPAPERSTOP
NEW YORK (UPIl -  News 

papers earned |> billion in 
advertising revenue in 1S74. the 
magazine Advertising Age says 
Newspapers ^ t  29.9 per cent of 
all advertising dollars com
pared with 11.1 per cent for'  
television.

2 Monwmonl«
COMPARI BEAUTY 

QvaUty and Price 
Brava Maavnicnt Warkt 
in s  8. Paulknar Pampa 
Vinca Marker NS-M27

3 haraonal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

At-Anon, Tnaadayi and Satnrdayi, 
— t  ymr: T*T W rBlUWlilBl .  SSM tSt. 

M^MM. N8-4N2.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Nav 
Hope Group maali Monday, Fri
day, I  p.m., UN Duncan, MS-MH 
or MS-IMS.

RENT OUR itcamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ina. 1N7N. Hobart,callN»-771lfor 
information and appointment. ^

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies 
or Froe Facial offer. Call Theda 
Baas, coniultant. or
MS-3111

14N Painting 50 loitding Supplie»

Pompa Lumber Co. 
list S Hobart Mt-S7llPAINTING, CARPENTER repair iw t » nooan fo»-»7ii t-oronaoo t,«m or oov-3121

70 Muoicol Instrwmòntt

Lewroy Music Center 
CereticNie Center 669-3121

mud and tapa, blowing, accousti- 
cal colling. Paul Stewart MS-il«l.

14T Radio Artd Television
GENE A DON'S T.V.

Sylvania Sales And Service 
3N W. Foster MS-MU

14U Reefing_____________________

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high 6  steep 

roofs. Any type. 13 years expen- 
ence. Insured. Work g u a ra n ty . 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING

____________MS-3M3

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 

slow student. Reading skHir, spel
ling. and math. 3 00 - I  00 p.m 
00VU77

18 Soouty Shops
PAMPA.COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
013 N. Hobart NS-3S21

13 USED Dryer chairs and 4 used 
Contour Shampoo chairs. $10.00 
each. MS-3U1 or M3-2I22 after I 
p.m.

19 Situotiem Woistod
WILL DO babysitting in my bomb 

while mother works. For informa
tion, please call US-3002.

21 Help Wanted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bine and be at least 
11 years old. Apply with circulation 
department, MS-2S2S.

AVON

TREAT RUGS right, they’ll be a de
light if cleaned with Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shampooer $1 A.L 
Duckwall, Coronado Center, Open 
S:N a.m. to 0 p.m.

5 Special Notices
TOP O’ TEXAS Masonic Lodge lU l, 

Monday January 11, Study and 
Practice. Tuesday, January 13, 
E.A. Degree. SPECIAL Saturday, 

o January 17, 3 MM Degrees, Full 
dress specialised teams and food. 
Beginning 3 p.m. members urged 
to attend and guest welcome.

o PAMPA MASONIC Lodge OM, A.F. 
— 6  A.Id., Vernon Camp, W.M. 

0U-4OM. B.B. Boarden, Secretary
■U$-11S2. Thursday, January 0, 

M.M. Exam, Friday, January 0, 
Study and.Practice.

10 Lost and Found
LOST: BLUE and gray malepersian 

and Siamese cat. i t l l  Coffee. Call 
M$-$34$. Reward.

LOST: LONG-HAIRED orange and 
0 white, nneuterod, male cat. 1$ 

years old. If found call M$-$M3.

• 13 Ousittoss Opporvtnitios
0 WELL LOCATED major brand ser

vice station for lease. Excellent 
for bard worker. Call

itlngT
pay for it! make good money sèi-' 

Its. No expe ri
c a li today:

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS' 
BUILOErS PIUMMNG 

SUPflYCO.
33$ S. Cuyler M3-371I 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

59 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 
»  Scopes, Mounts, Etc.

Open II AM-4 PM Weekdays 
111 E. Frederic, Mf-2U2

60 HousoMd Goods___________
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

----- S18S. Cuyler M M U t-------

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
I l l  N. Cuyler MS-1123

WE HAVE Scaly Mattresses.
Joss Graham Fumifuro
1413 N. Hobart M3-1232

UNO^EY
FURNITURE MART 

IMS. Carter MS^sm

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MS-3311 — — — — — — — —

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

13M N Banks Ph. 4M4132

Fhgidaire-Sylvania.
Firwstono Stora '

IM N. Gray MS-MII
__________________ ;___________  Redecorating? Let Avon earnings ----------------------------------------------

ling quality products. No experi
ence necessary.
MI-1712.

HAVE OPENING for 2
BEAUTICIANS

Clean shop -  plenty of parking -  
Booth rental Msrliene’s Hair Af
fair 1334 North Hobart or MS-3441.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for morn
ing cook and afternoon waitress. 
Apply in person. Country House 
Cafe 14 a.m. - .4 p.m.

HELP WANTED Experienced 
maintenance man with electrical
and welding experience. Apply in 
person Paciierland Packing Com
pany of Texas, Inc., Hwy. M East, 
Pampa, Texas. Packcriand Pack-

opportunity 
4IS-2I11 or IM3-11M.

FOR SALE: Johnson’s Cafe. Good, 
business. Call 443-3313 after 2:34 
p.m. 314 W. Foster. ,

I2M WEEKLY possible stuffing en
velopes. Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. Edray Mails, 
Box IH  KK, Albany, Mo M442.

14D Carpwitry
* RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 443-I244

* FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs,
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. 44I-2NI, if no answer 
M3-27M.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan. MI-1747 or MI-1441.

BUILDING Or  Remodeling of all 
types. Ardoil Lance. M4-3M4.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
caU 44I-7IM.

CARfedTER-RVAIR
* ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELINO

Insured 443-3M3

ing Co. is an equal opportunity em
ployer.

NEED: MATURE, dependable sit
ter for 7 month boy. My home or 
yours. Near Marie Foundatons. 
MVS472 after 4:M p.m.

MATURE DAY Help wanted at Casa 
El Grande. 1133 N. Hobart 
M3-4II2.

4B Trows, Shrubbwry, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES.

'  FEEDING ANDSPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, 443-3431

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
esU mates. Neal'Webb M3-17n.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perrytoa Hi-Way 6 21th 

MI-MII

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning and 
removal. Free estim ates. Gary 
Potter. MS-4133.

50 Building Supplies
Houston Lumbor Co.

424 W. Foster 44I-4M1

Whito Houso Lumbor Co.
I ll S. Ballard MI-3211 —

NEW

BUILDING MATERIAL 
FOR LESS MONET

Shelby J. Ruff Fumituro
2111 N Hobart MS-SltS

SO YARDS all one piece red shag 
carpet. Good condition. Call after 4

1 p.m. M3-224S

Kirby Sales and Service 
312 S. Cuyler 

MI-1212 or MI-2IM

NEW 31” gold Tappan gas range. 
Continuous cleaning oven. Used 4 
months. M3-42M.

69 Miscollonoous
GENT’S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

13 USED Dryer chairs and 4 used 
Contour Shampoo chairs. 414.M 
each, 443-3321 or 443-2122 after 4 
p^m.

2 HORSE Trailers excellent condi
tion, e lectric brakes $131.10 
$24-3477 Wheeler.

Now B Used Pianot and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Twrpley Musk Company
117 N. Cuyler 443-1231

ORGAN FOR sale. Call $S3-1$17 
after 3 p.m. or on Saturday and 
Sunday.

75 Feeds aitd Seeds
HAY FOR sale Call a fter 4:30. 

HI-1444

FOR SALE — Good clean oats, seed 
or feed. Call Tom A ndervald 
H4-3I24.

1300 BALESof AlfaHa Hay for sale. 
Contact Emery Crockett at 
443-14M. Western Motel.

BO Pets And Supplies
PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR

Professional Grooming 
We proom All Breeds of Dogs 

lo m  W, Foster M3-10M

B B J Tropical Hsh
lIllA lcock MS-2231___________________ J_________

NICE AQUATIC plants. All colors 
~iquanum~gnrvef. TveryffiThTyou 
peed for your aquarium and pets 
■Thf Aquarium, 1314 Alcock.

K-I*Ac RES Professional Grooming^ 
Boarding and Puppies for sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, 1004 Farley. 
MI-7332

>AKC REGISTERED Great Dane 
puppies. Call MI-7411.

2 YEAR OLD Saint Bernard. 
Female, registered, for sale. Call 
443-4M4

INVENTORY SALE: V4 to W off 
Tuesday thru Saturday. Pampered 
Poodle Parlor, IMVk W. Poster. 
M3-14M

BLUE-EYED AKC Siberian Huskie, 
they love snow and children. Call 
M3-I4U before 12 or after

103 Hemes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

4M-3441 Res. IM-IM4

Malcom Denson Reaher
JM -U24 Res. 44M443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood 443-4333 
Equal Housing Opportunity

3 BEDROOM House for sale, 2 baths, 
fully carpeted, big kitchen, large
MF?*34 ’ 1* '*$* ' ’111,314

3 BEDROOM home for sale. 13M 
square feet. 3 months old. Call 
after 4, MI-7711.

2 BEDROOM and den or 3 bedroom. 
Corner lot. Paved street. FHA ap

HOLLY LANE. 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, fireplace, 2 car garage. 
Storage barn. 443-H13.

FOR SALE: Two or three bedroom 
bouse, garage, payments $M per 
month. New loan or equity, and 
nice jjard. 1113 Terry Road. Phoiie

114 Recroational Vehicles

Superior Sales B Retrtals 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

Mil Alcock M3-31M

FOR THE best quality and price 
come! to Bills for Toppers, cam- 
pars, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fusi tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair. 443-4313,134 S. Hobart.

FOR SALE: Join Airstream Cara-- 
vans -  own 23 foot self-contained 

'  silver trailer Equipped with ev
erything. For more features see 
this uausual buy. Call MI-34M after 
four -  all day weekends.

114B Mpblle Homes____________
NICE LATE Model 12 X M trailer 

Furnished Air conditioned and 
skirted. Bill’s Custom Campers, 
134 S. Hobart. 443-4313.

FOR StLE: 1175 Freedom mobile 
home. |4’ x M’, air conditioned, 
washer a rd  dryer $4444. Clay 
Trailer Park , E astern Pampa,
U.S. M.

- FOR SALE. 12 X M American West- 
wood trailer Undbrptnned. 2 bed
room 443-4M7. <

120 Autos For Sale I2 K . Trucks For ScHe
HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.

"Before You Buy Give Us A Try”
- 741 W. Brown 443-4444

We rent trailers and toW bars. 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

.313 E. Brown

14H PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4 door 
hardtop 444-2447.

CLEAN 1471 Malibu 2 door hardtop. 
Mag wheels with new tires. 
443-3311 or 443-2122 after 4.

i r 4  LEMANS Sport Pontiac. Good 
condition. 443-3431.

t r i  VOLKSWAGEN. U w  mileage, 
good condition. M4-22I4.

IM7 FORD M Toa, 4 cylinder, 3 
speed Dependable. H73. 444-SMl, 
Miami.

1V73 DODGE Club Cab frith 4 fbot cab 
over cam per $2$M.M. Call 
MS-4134______________________

122 Metercydes ______________
MEERS CYCLES 

Yamaha • Bultaco 
13M Alcock 443-1241

Sharp's HeiNia
4M W KingsmiU 41KingsmiU M3-373S

FOR SALE: 1473 2M Yamaha En
duro. IIM miles. $4M. 44V2424.

_____ __ 124 Tires And Accesseriet

FOR SALE - 3  bedroom, 1444North 
Dwight, after 4 34 weekdays, any
time weekends.

^B ED R O O M  BfTcT veneer house 
with 14k baths, 1 car garage, fully 
carpeted with central heat, big 
fenced back yard and big kitchen 
with pantry and lots of cabinets. 
Call after 3:34 443-3413.

MOVING OVERSEAS 2 bedroom 
home for sale. Name brand furni
ture, reconditioned. 4 foot picket

120 Autos For Sale
JIM McBROOM MOTOR
^ÈÙZM _. ------T w I Vi T w^Ww^T

MOTOK

Api _________
fenced lot. 24’ living room, IS’ din- ---------------------------------------------

JONAS AUTO s a le s ; ~
2114 Alcock M3-340L

PANHANDLE MOTOR ¿ 0 .

EWING MOTOR CO
I2M Alcock MS-4743

AKC REGISTERED Saint Bernard 
pies for sale. 433-2477, see at 141 
jray, Lefors, Texas.

B4 Office Store Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
II3.W KingsmiU 443-3US

90 Wanted to Rent
WANTED FURNISHED house in 

north side to rent. Call H4-4243. Re
ferences

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE Would 
like to rent 2 bedroom unfurnished 
house. 443-3373 after 4.

CROSS TIES for sale. Call H4-24I4. 95 Furnished A portm ents

FOR SALE -  J473 Hale Tandem 
Horse traler. 1434 South Christy.

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Contact 
Terry' Bidwell, McLean, Texas. 
444-7H-24M

FRESH CLEAN Goat milk We pro
duce the cleanest, best tasting, 
nutritional goat milk in the Pampa 
area. DoiboTs Stardust Goat Dairy, 
Lefors. 433-2734. Bring your own 
container.

TURQUOISE JEWELRY and anti
que furniture, 4:00 • 4 M. 444 E. 
Campbell.

REEVES DRUG 
MIAMI, TEXAS 

CLOSING BUSINESS 
LIQUIDATION SALES 
NOW IN PROGRESSI

20 percent DISCOUNT 
ON AU MERCHANDISE

ALL FIXTURES INCLUDED 
-C ash Only-

1 SET of chrome side pipes. Contact 
Jody Johnson at M3-43I4.

Moving sale: Harvest gold stove and 
refrigerator < 1 year old), room size 
refrigerated  air conditioner 
(under warranty), drapes, room 
sixe rugs, bicycle. 443-3424 after 4.

r a s i n & i

Good Rooms, $2 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, 1141k W Foster 

Clean, Quiet, 444-4113

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom. Adults, no 
pets. Bills paid. Deposit required 
inquire at 1114 Bond.

FURNISHED DUPLEX, I bedroom, 
carpel, nice and clean. 1442 S. 
Faulkner M3̂ 4333

98 Unfurnished Houses
2 BEDROOM Unfurnished House, no 

children M4-7442

102 Business Rental Property
IDEAL FOR store or office. Sixe 34' 

X 34’, also 14’ X M’ 341 W. Foster 
444-4MI or M4-4473.

34’4” X M’ building for rent, 2 offices, 
2 baths. On IM’ X IN ' lot. 444-U4I.

Building, approximately 33M square 
feet, located at 2113 N. Hobart. Call 
Joe Dickey, M4-327I or after 3 p.m. 
M3-2432

ing room. You must see to ap
preciate. Call M4-U74 or see at 434
Hill.

CLEAN 3 bedroom house, cherry 
yellow outside, asbestos siding,.' 
fenced back yard, big bar-be-que.. 
MV2732.

104 Lots for Sola
3 CEMETERY Lots in Memory Gari 

dens, in Good Shepherd section. 
Call 273-4444 in Borger.

RESIDENTIAL LOT for sale. 1444 
Holly. IN fool front M3-3314.

t .

ACREAGE FOR Sale on Price Road 
of mile north of Kentuckyon the 

west side Contact Jim  Keel 
M4-430I after 3 p. m. Terms availa
ble

112 Farms artd Ranchos
2 TRACTS near White Deer. No 1 -  

33.3 acres 2 miles south and 2 miles 
east at $334 per acre. Surface. No. 2 
2M acres I mile north and 3 miles 
west at $244per acre. Surface. Call 
J C. McCullough at S44-337-3M1, 
davs or 444-337-32M. evenings -  
coUect. Carson County Abstract 
Company, 222 Main St., Panhan
dle. fex a |. 744H

BEING OFFERED to settle estate 
by owners. 2N A.iStock Farm 23A

-y Cult. Some im provem ents on 
'highway 132, 3 miles west 
Mobeetie, Texas. Information, 
Call 44S-M14 after 3 or M3-2441

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

143 N. Hobart MS-IMS

Pampa Chryslior-Plymouth 
Dodgo, Inc.

121 W Wills MS-57M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
341 E Foster M4-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAAAPA MOTOR CO., INC.
133 W Foster M4-2371

C .L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Fester MS-2131

Bill M. Dorr 
‘Tha Man Who Caras"

BBB AUTO CO.
N7 W Foster M3-233I

BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 42 month available ) 
Call SIC. 443-M77.

1473 Buick Electra 223. 4 door, splil 
seats, autb mat ic and 
miles. Ask for Wright MS-1741.

1473 LINCOLN Mark IV Downtown
Motors, 341 South Cuyler

1471 CHEVROLET Vk ton Cheyenne, 
Automatic, power steering, V-4, 
nice. Call for Wright. 443-1741.

1474Chevelle Malibu. 334 automatic, 
bucket seats, air conditioning, 
very, good condition. M4-4744, 1113 
Crane. ______

121 Trucks For Sale_________ ___
1473 GMC pickup tk ton, 4 speed 

Bill's Custom Campers, 434 S 
Hobari 443-431S.__

i r s  DODGE tk Ton. Loaded 14.4M 
mile's with topper. Bill’s Custom 
Camper. M3-43IS.

FOR SALE: 1471 Chevy Pickup Long 
wide bed, 3M automatic 1434 South 
Christy.

1473 FORD Pickup F-1444 speed air 
conditioning, only 4.4M miles. Call 
M3-4S44

Coronado Center M4-7441

OGDEN B SON"
Expert Electronic wheel Balandag 

341 W. Foster M3-44M

125 Boats And Accaisgriai
OGDB4 B SON

341 W Foster 443-4444

14 FOOT Lonestar Boat, M horse
power motor, tra ile r , $743 44 

Downtown Marine, 341 Soulh Cuyler

126 Scrap Motol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
41$ W Foster NV4231

NEEDED
'R aliab la, Experionced 

Talaphona Solicitéis' 
5KK) PM 
Mon.-Fri.

317 N. Bollar^

HOUSE LEVELLING 
Eugene Taylor 
.  M4-4I42

14E Carpet Services
Carpet 6 Linoleum 

iBstallatiori
AU work guaranteed Free osti- 

mates. Call 444-2423.____________

14H General Servipe___________
LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic tank uaits. 
Ueyd Ford. 474-2l$7, Clarendon

14J General Repair
*  ElECTRIC SHAVER REPAHt

2122 N Christy M6MI4

LUMBER, PLYWOOD, doors, win
dows, siding, roofing m aterial, 
plumbing fixtures, carpet, pre
finished cabinets, storm doers, 
storm windows, decorative doors 
for new construction or replace
ment, replacement windows that 
(it existing openings, carports, 
awnings, chain link and wood 
fence, painL mobile home skirting, 
etc.

Vc Sell nearly everything at tre 
mendous savings.

' TRY US AND SEE

Buyer's Service of Pampa 
669^9263

|■quel Mousing Oppoituniries

J O E h iC H E R
I n s u r a r K e i r

115 N.W43I 689-9491

Buona Adcodi . .Ò69-9337 
'CoH Hughes ....6 6 9 -2 2 2 4  
I Oorelhy JoHrey .669-2484 

Sandra Igou ....6 6 S -S 3 I8  
Ralph Busse . . .  669-9636 

IJeo Frsdiar _____ 66?-9S64

SmUdeu
HOME BUILOERS

B06
665-1383

S. Walter Kerr

NEW 3 bedroom homo; 2 full 
baths, kitchan wHh pantry, large 
family room, coritral heat, oír, 
buih-in remgo, hood, waste de- 
sposor, double gorege.

Pompa's
Real Estate Center

cLoma.'
R {A L T O il« m A ÏÏS

669-68S4
Graduate
Realtors
Institute

Velma Lew rter____
Neymo ShockeMerd 
MddeMe Hunfor . .
Burl lewter ...........
Al Shackelford ORI 
Hothorino Svilins .
DavMHuntar ____
lyloO ibsen ...........
Oenovieve Hondsrs

..A 49-9B6S
ORI .3-434$ 
. .  .665-2903 
. .  .669-9863 
. .663-4343 

. . . 663-881*  

. .  .663-2903 

.;. .669-2938 
Bti 663-3303

New Listing
Mobile home com pletely tur- 
nished with attached garage and 
storm cellar Neal as a pin with 
almost new washer ana dry ei 
Call usaboulth isonetoday ' MLS 
I4SMH

Sm all Home, Sm all Price
Modest, 2 bedroom fram e home 
on N Ward Street Would make 
good rental property MLS IH.

INonnaWard
realty

O.K. O eyler................ 669-3633
Hugh Peeples ............669 7623
0 .0 . Trimble . . . . . . . . 669-3222
Veri Hogomon ORI . .663-2190
Sendra Oist 0«  ........ 669-6260
Bennie Sdmub ..........663-1369
Betty Rldgwny ..........663-BB06
Manie Wita ..............663-4234
AnMa Bteeseele..........669-9390
Mery Oybum ............ 669-7939
lubsFondter ............ 669-7118

Why Pay Rant
When you can own this 2 bedroom 
6 den and have low monthly 
payments? The inside has been 
recently painted, and the carpet 
is in good condition. Panelling in 
the kitiUien and den. There is a 
metal storage building in thd 
fenced back yard-: Priced at 
M.4M. MLS 171

Mary Ellen
If you want lots of room in a qual
ity - built home, take a look at 
this! ft's a two - story 4 bedroom 
with s large living room and 
woodburning fireplace, formal 
dining room, 2 full baths, and a 
panelled bobby room. New sculp-

The outside has been pain|ed re
cently. All of this and more for

lured shag carpeting throughout.
- ide I ■ 

ly. A
only I3I.SM MLS IH

Priced To Sail
This 2 bedroom brick home is on 
a quiet corner lot on Williston. It 
has a den, living room, dining 
room, large kitciMn. and a single 
garage. There is a storage build
ing and trees in the fenced back 
yard. Priced at 421.4M MLS IM

Troilar Park
14 improved trailer »aces. Each 
space IS 33 X M feet. Owner might 
carry the loan. Price $13,tM 
MLS 424TP

 ̂ BUSINESS 
IS

GOOD
AND GETTING BEHER

TO MKT THE ORMANO, 
YOUR HOUSE MAY BE 

WHAT WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR in  US MAKE A 

BEUEVER OUT OF YOU. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING 

UNLESS WE DO

V/ÍLÜAM5
"  r ea lt o r

Bonny WaAer >.......... 669-6344
Margo Foltowotr........ 663-3666
Faye W atson.............. 663-4413
Judy Modloy Edwards 663-36B7 
Mary Leo Gorrolt ORI 669-9B37 
Marilyn Keagy GR1 . .663-1449

1912 Chritty
This 3 bedroofri brick home is in 
like new condition. Has central 
heat, carpet throughout, double 
garage, fenced yard, and in an 
exceTlent location. Purchase 
equity and assume 124.44 month 
payments or make a small down 
payment and buy with a new 
loan. MLS 143

1420 Hamilton
This 3. 4, or 3 bedroom home is 
excellently lecoted near shop- 
ung and high school. Has central 
neat, air conditioning, carpet, 
fence, and oven and -cooktop. 
Beautiful yard with 2 patios. Tms 
is a good buy at 422.344/MLS 4M.

1710M aira Ellon 
if you want the finest home, in 
Pampa’s finest neighborhood, 
you should look at this1 one. 33M 
square feet of living room, huge 
recreation room, compiote with 
servant's quarters. Sets os a 
block long lot all beautifully 
landscaped Owners are ready to 
sell MLS 421

709 E. Frands 
A paradise for a large family. 
The inside of this 3 bedroom. 3 
bath house is in excellent condi
tion and is tastefully decorated 
throughout. Has living room, din
ing room, den witk-kitchen and 
breakfast bar, recreatioa room, 
and utility. Leads of cabinots 
with built in even, ceoktop and 
dishwasher. All t-his for only 
433.3M. MLS 142.

705 E. Francis
This small 3 bedroom home Is 
very neat and clean Has a large 
kitchen - dining room, one bath, 
small fenced hackyard. Near
grode.^hoel and convenience 
grocery store. Only tl.3M. MLS 
143

OFHeo ......................... .669-3211
OwooPofkor ............ 663-8217
Doris Rkiobofry .......... 669-3373
Judy FioUs ............ ; A69-38I 3
Chuck Hdeborry ........ 669-3373
Ira Dooran .................. 669-2809
Am Fuenots................ 663-2394
Foul Coceáis ..............A63-49I 0

Wo Try HeiHor To MMko 
IMngs Entl ir For Our CEewts

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 444-2443

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoostical ceilings HermM H. 
Rstth 4M-43I3.

PAINTINO
OR MISCELLANEOIAS Jobs Hess 

Byars M*2$M

BILL FORMAN -  Painting and r r  
finlsMng. eastern remedeling and 
cabinet werk. Pkene M3-4Mr -

SwSR

NEW HOMES
Hemes With Everything 

Top O' Texas BuMden, Inc.
Offi«« John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5R79

Attractivo Rolioble 
YOUNG LADIES

Large Nefl oeeg. needs several 
neet eggsnrlng young lediet.

:uM be able to work soma oveoings till ftOO or split Miift.
Should you Fool you hevo tho 
quoNFioeliofM B Hio right et-
vfWSVc

Apply In Pscsen Only 
4Ó0 p.m. Sheep 

'  Men. - Fri.
317N. BeReid __________

All Cars Redwcod to Soil —  Big Savings 
A Now Yocn and A Now Doal*

(WoaUy Spocid T« Soil)
1972 CHIVY IM PAU 4 Deer Seden Btuo end White. AH Pewot end Air wHh 
e 350 V-B Regular Fuel Engine 1er Eceneiny Flus. New Tbet end 45,000 
tho Osonost Pro-Ownod Milos in Town. Now t t d y ........................47393

( ^ V f )
JIM McBROOM MOTORS

B07 W. PMtor ($AVI)

66S-S374 ééS-233B

BIU M. Of RR (CAU OR COMI IN) JIM McBROOM

3 LADIES doaire Interior B exterior 
paiBtiBg. Exporienced and neat. 
Call MB2IM t r  443-1331

H / n  Q . H a r i n g
k/  ̂ 0^

649-93I3 
.449-4476 
4 6 1 BBR1,

1973 DODGE 1 Tbn Meal Wagon, IS PewacSgar, 360 ongino, outomeM*
tranimlisien, powor stoorieg, power brahes, eh, mdse centrol, IBJMW 
miles, leel sharp ............................................................. .....^ .$6495
1974 DODGE I Ten.Maxi Wegen, IS Fnisonger, 318 engine, outemetic 

Mf,paMr.brMms, ah. 20.000 miles, leeks end, peumt J iasiihg, 4
.$3493

1973 DOOGB 1 Ten Maxi Wegen, 13 FOssonger, 360 angine, eutemetic
tranim liiim C pewer steering pewer b ieliei, eh , anrise centrai. 20,000 ene 
ewner mUes, Rfce new .....................................  ...........  ......................$4295

1974 DOOGE1 Ten Kery Yen, 3 18 V-8,3 ip ssd iiienuel tran im liilsn , radle.

.$3993

PAMPA
CHRYSLER-PIYMOUTH

DODGE-INC.
I l i  W. Wilks MS-S7D6

WANTED
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE DEALER 

FOR PAMPA, TEXAS

This is your opportunity to own your own business. 
Tho Western Auto Associote Store in Pampa has 
been well established for many years. No experi
ence necessary. We train you. Minimum $20,000 
equity investment required. For nsore details con
tact: Western Auto Supply Co.

L G . Bensch
Room 176PN 
Fhon# 913-B27-7224

P.O. Box 1503
Solina, Komot 67401

^OUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION'
Is to give You, our customer, the 

Best Deal Possible —  Always re-| 
membering We Have to Sell You 
Again and Again —  That's What Has 
Kept Us Here for 49 Years!

Come on Down and JDeal with Us| 
You Can Get the Same Deal Now, as 
You Could During the So Called Tax| 
Break.

Used Cars
1974 CHEVROLET 1/2 Ton Fleetside 
Hydromatic, 454 Engine, Air, Full 
Power, Beige ....................... $3195

1975IMPALA 4 Door, Air, Full Power 
Just Like New - Less than 5,000 
miles ................................ . . .$4195

1975 MONTE CARLO, Air, Power, 
Real Sharp .........................$4395

1974 IMPALA 4 Door, Air, Power, 
Ught Green, 38,750 Miles .$3195

1974 CHEVROLET Ton Fleetside 
454 Engine, Hydromatic, Air, Full I 
Power, Light Gteen . . : ____ $3295

Transmission, Very Good Condition!
................ ........................... .. .$895

IQj l b e r s o n -% ^ o w ì r S
5 N Hobo rl 665 16.' S
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Auto Firms
■yANNOOOPOl

WASHINGTON -  A hI o 
mamifaeUiren, « te  Uhe to keep 
their operhUeae doeted in 
eecreey. have tees toephe ■ 
very valuable eecret iron  
coaeumere. acoerdint  to the 
coBBumer advocate group 
Center for Aulo Safety.

Ihe eecret ie that eomethnee 
manufacturen will pick up the 
tab for repairs on an aulo even

though the car’s «erranty has 
ran out. Such secret warranty 
eiteasiona which areni 
pubhciaed by the automahers— 
a re  g iv en  to “ maintain  
cuetomer good will," says one 
manufactirer'a apokesnm  

What they also do is get the 
a u to m a k e r s  ou t'-u f the  
ember rasaiflg. ooatly situation 
of pubUdy annoiiidng a recall 
for repair. Recalls — required 
for safety defects j -  can coat 
millioae of dollars, since aili 
owners of the model in queation 
must be notified that they can

take their cars in for repairs at 
the ntanufactirer's eipenae.

But if safety i n i  involved, the 
manufactirer may circumvent 
embarraaaioent and coat by 
<|W^y teyinf the repair bill on 
an out • of • warranty car ody  
after a consumer brings it in 
with a defect complaint.

For instance, the Ford Motor 
Go. has had trouble with body 
mat on cars used in edd areas 
where salt is put on icy streets. 
The company has paid all or 
part of the repaif bUls on some 
W.0I0 rusting Fords nor longer

Some Cüoverage Secret
covered by warranty.

But what about the Fbrd 
owners who areni aware that 
their out • of < warranty, rusting 
epra could be repaired at 
m an u factu rers' expense?  
Gonsiuner activists a r ^  that 
the secret extenaian oT the 
warranties is unfair because not 
all owners are aware they exist, 
and some may have repair work 
done at their own expense.

Consumer groups hope the 
federal government will correct 
what they say is an inequMabie 
situation. In tte  meantime, they

recommend car owners who 
face costly repairs should check 
with local consumer groups or 
w rite the Federal Trade 
Commisaion in Waahin^an to 
see  if a secret warranty 
extension may exist that would 
cover their problem.

The state of Vermont iani 
happy with the not - so • sweet 
implications in a television 
commercial involving 100 per 
cent Vermont maple syrup and a 
product called Golden Griddle 
Syrup.

Man To Fall in Astrodome
H O U S T O N  ( U P l )  -  

Holijrwood stunt man Dar 
Robinson, the indeatructible 
entertainer who will fall into a 
plaatic bag from the roof of the 
Astrodome, is concerned.

“I'm over my head.” he said, 
a  sliver of a a i ^  ahbwmg on a 
toce made to look tired by 
hour work days in preparkioo 
for the record-attempting fall 
Friday night during intermis
sion at a destruction derby 
inside the giant arena.

“All of my equipment (to 
break the fall) is de^fted on a 
geometric scale,” said Robin- 
son. “And the scale has 
changed so radically with this 
jump our original figwte didkil 
even begin to cope with the 
force of my falL

“W o ii^  as long and hard as 
we have, we now have my 
chances of survival up to 10 per 
oem. Just before tl¿ fall we 
hope to have it 70 per cent. 
Then I can feel good aboit it.”

A gondola, which hangs under 
the point of the Astrodome roof, 
is 200 feet above the dirt floor.

“I’ll fall from a platform 
suspended eight feet below 
that," said Robtoaon. ‘TU be on' 
the platform so that the people 
can see me st«n to leave. Now. 
since I'm going to be in thé air 
no more than four seconds, if the 
people don't see me leave they 

,may miss the entire fall.” 
Robinson’s dramatic drop 

terminates on the 20x20 foot

Imported Autos Grab Sales
DETROIT (UPIi — Imported 

autos grabbed a record 11.3 per 
cent share of a depressed 1175 
U.S. auto market that saw the 
"Big Four” American compa
nies slip to their lowcat point for 
a nonatrike year ance 1M2.

Broostwd Chickwn
Mmim

■rU«r will ba reeBy

CALDWEU'S

Tofether, the dgmeatic and 
foreign automakers reported 
Wecbiesday that 1.6 millian cars 
were bought last year in the 
United States.

That was off 2 4  per cent from 
sluggish 1174 levels and nearly 
25 per cent behind the record 
11.4 million cars sold in 1073 
before the twin effects of an 
enerfir crisis and a recession 
sent the industry into a two- 
year laiispin.

Imports accounted for 1.1 
million sales, 13 per cent above

arface of a flesbcoloied airbag 
11 feet thick. The amount of air 
in the bag is crucial — too much 
and it's like hitting a sidewalk, 
too little and there's no cdshioa 
just the right amouik of air 
vmts or the bag explodes on 
impact.

‘The 102-fobt height represents 
about 15 stories. The previous 
record of 126 feet was set by 
Robinson, 21, who has “fallen off 
things, been in car cradles, been 
hit by things and seton flie. ”

“I set the record in the movie! 
'Smile. Jenny, -You're Dead.' 
which was the pilot show for 
'H a ^  0 .’ That was about 12 

iad.year and the third-taghaat.....stonesr -
year in history. Domestic 
automakers sold 7.050.120 cars. 5 
per cent below 1974 and 27 per 
cent behind record 1973.

Among the imports, perennial 
leader Volkswagen slipped to 
second behind the Japanese 
Toyota. Another Japanese 
model. Datsui. <

VW sales slipped 20 pier oeiX 
from 1974 and were the lowest 
anoe 1962 in giving up the 
import lead it held for more than 
20 years.

“'Papillion?' That was the one 
where I really risked my life. 
The area of the ocean where I 
had to fall was a lOfootby 10foot 

> square. 1 had a frogman in the 
water waiting to rescue me. and 
I missed completely.

“Farty-five minutes after the 
jump, the guy runs out of air, 
comes up and asks when am I 
going into the water ”

Robinson, who left his wife 
and two children in Los Angeles 
to perform this jump, said there

U( »\l! .( >\U

U L i i k i u a
SUPER VALUE SALE

SAVE«?
2-SPEED 750W STYLER/DRYER

1 0 “
D ry w ith  1 o f 2 com bs, 
style with brush. Has air 
concentrator, extra handle.

REGULARLY 17JM

SAVE
$ 9 1 1

5000° SOLID-OXYGEN WELDER
Leem  to use in minutes.
Econom ical — uses  p ro 
pane gas and oxygen pel
lets. Weighs ju st 7 Ibe. ^ r e g u l a r l y  36,99

2 7 “

1/2 off.
BOYS’ SUPER
WARM NYLON 
CLIMBER JACKET

REGULARLY 17.99
Tough nylon sheds  
w ind and w eath er . 
Quilted to polyester 
nil for extra warmth. 
Drawstring hood.8-12.
Sizes 14-20.„..__

Reg. 19.99 — 9.99

SAVE *50
WARDS TOUGH , 
5-HP TILLER

2 4 9 **
REGULARLY 299.99
Briggs and Stratton 
center-m ounted en 
gine, Easy-Spin''^ re
coil start. Heavy-duty 
caat-iron gear case. 
4 Timken* bearings, 
power safety reverse.

W ARDS FW EARM S AND 
a m m u n itio n  POLICY

SAVE *7
CROSMAN* RIFLE—“POWERMASTER”
”760” pump-up BB repeat
er also sháMUi .177 pellets. 
A4justafale rwar sif^t. 2 4 » *

REG.31.W

SAVE 30%
THERMAL BLANKET IN TWIN SIZE
W e a r - d a t e d  A c r i l a n ®  
a c r y l i c / a c r y l i c  b l e n d .  •
Nylon bound. M ach ine
wash smd d ^ .  REGULARLY 9 .»
Full size 11.99-8.39__________________________

SAVE
25%

OUR 48-VENT STEAM/DRY IRON
Self-cleaning action also ^  m  
gives you ex tra  steam  for |

REGULARLY 19.99
stubborn wrinkles.

Value. That’s lu.

r a S r a ‘ 5 i .° '7 6

U n W A H M C IW W A U a iH T

OftNS:M4MMb

are few people who can help him 
to calculate the risks. Trial 
jumps are made by a lifelike 
dummy named George, who is 
strapped with all kinds of 
measuring nstruments.

“George, bless his soul, has 
died just about every m i^  he 
has jumped in practice. It's hard 
to tell exactly what force kills a 
person, because George has 
been busting all the meters We 
do know that about 45 Gs will 
knock a person out. We think we 
can get it under that for Friday 
night.”

Should he succeed, where will 
hego?

The ad toiking Golden Griddle 
— a blend of dextroae, com, 
Mgar and maple syrups and 
srtiTicial flavoring — features a 
number of Vermont residenta 
saying they prefer Golden 
Griddle to 100 per cent Vermont 
m aple syrup. The state's 
attorney g e n ^  has filed a 
complaint with the Federal 
Trade Commisakai alleging that 
the com m ercial is  false, 
misleading, .and has damaged 
the reputation of Vermont's 
pure maple syrup.

Actually, a airvey of 223 
p eo p le  con d u cted  by a 
m arketing research firm, 
showed only 50 per cent of thoae 
questioned preferred Golden 
Griddle — which contains about 
three per cent maple syrup. The 
state's attorney general says 
this should be reflected in the . 
commercial.

In addition, he said, the 
commercial states that “a blend 
of four good syrups gives it extra 
goock taste." He contends the 
stateipent is false, since '“niere 
is essentially no flavor in the 
sugar syrup, dextrose and corn 
syrup They're just sweet. Moat 
of the ta ste  comes from 
a r tific ia l flavor. But the 
connotation is that it's natural 
flavor"

The country's two Iwgest

’ ooaprof It poups offering health 
insurance policies for the 
elderly provkk leas pro&etion 
than other available policies, 
according to Conaumer Reports 
magazine.

The magazine studied 16 
policies desified to fill p p a  in 
Medic«« coverage and found 
that policies offered by the 
A m erican A ssociation of 
R etired Persons and the 
National Retired Teachers 
Asaociatioo offered the least 
protection. The two groups have 
1.7 millian members.

Among the policiea' serious 
drawbacks, according to the 
magazine, are that nwst pay a 
set fee rather than a perctnUge 
of hospital and m edical 
expenses, and they fail to offer 
an extension of basic coverage 
at a modest additional coat, 
meaning a p erm  nMOt buy 
different policies to cover 
different risks.

Some "Medipp” policies pay 
all or I  percentap of chargn 
unmet by Medicare so the 
benefits aren't subject U>erosion

by inflatioa Such pdidea offer 
broader coverage options 
without the need to buy a 
separate policy, according to the 
m a p  line.

O IAIIU D AM
J E F F E R S O N O T Y . M o .  

(UPII — Oonolructfon on 
nearby BapeH Dam, which 
forms tte  Lake of the O sria , 
started on Aug. I. U P, and the 
Oaap Power Plant bepn  
operatkn just over two years 
later, in October of U31.

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANDHS SCWINGCBNTER 
PAMPA SM(MR DIAtn
2i4N.ciiriwaaaaie»

Top o' Texas
^ n v E -m

Opon 7:00 Shew 7:30 
Adulta 1.SO-Childfon .SO

CM

lËBâMi
“JA4 0 I f  i M 4A\Vh
Or u * IsX id

Kiri IXmgL*A 
AlrxK Sniiih 
I3ii4id lan^wn 
Mflifu Mcfcvurj
' r  11 "

TRUCK LOAD OFSEALYMATTRESSES JUST ARRIVED
11 Piece KIN G SIZE SEALY  
BEDDING ENSEMBLE

includes# Matfrwss #  Frame 
#  2 Box Springs #  2 Sheets

only $ 2 9 9
2 Pillows #  Bodspreads 
2 Pillow Coses

BELOW FORMER NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICES!
• V

B.

A. Full Si^e ea. pc!was $109 95 NOW $89.95
B. Queen Sl^e ea. pc. was $139.95 NOW $119.95
C . King Si/e 3-pc set was$399,95 NOW $319.95

 ̂ •
Your chance to' sleep bigger and better-and pay 
less than ever betöre! Get extra roominess in Sealy's 
new modern King Size or Queen Size. Extra firm 
ness and support in all sizes from specially tempered 
coils and exclusive torsion bar foundation. Plus extra 
luxury from elegant designer cover richly quilled 
through a deep layer of Sealyfoam’ *
*u r«than« fonn

Sealy Comfort Guard
WAS $89.95

NOW

Twin Size 
ea. pc.

/ T .
While you’re here, see the very best at our everyday value prices... 
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC* -I \ n  i‘t i» i! n> I'l nil '111 !• 11 M I «

We feature a complete selection of 
Posturepedic-the Unique Back 
Support System in choice of 
comfort, surface and modern st/es 
Comfort test them all!
FROM SI09.9S Twin Size ea. pc.

DIRECT FACTORY BUYING MEANS LOWER 
PRICES TO OUR CUSTOMERS!

GRAHAM^S FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART 665-2232


